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CHAPTER XVL.

THE TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT t

Was 'organized at Madison, and mustered into service 'by
Lieut. Col. T. J. Wood, on the twenty, seventh of July, 1861.
The following comprised its offieers:.

Field and Staff Oficers.-Colonel, Jeff. C. Davis, Indian-

apolis; Lieutenant Colonel, John A. Hendricks, Madison;
Major, Gordon Tanner, Indianapolis; Adjutant, Charles L.
Holstein, Jr, Madison;. Regimental Quartermaster, Emmer
Bradley, Indianapolis; Burgeon, Benjamin J. Newland, Bed-
ford; Assistant Surgeon, Joseph A. Stillwell, Brownstown.

Company A.-Captain, Michael Gooding, Vernon; First
Lieutenant, Leonard Ennis, Vernon; Second Lieutenant,
David Ennis, Yornon.

Company B.-Captain, Thomas H. B. Tanner, Brownstown;
First. Lieutenant, James M. Lewis, Brownstown; Second
Lieutenant, John F. C. Tanner, Brownstown.

Company 0--Captain, James S. Hester, Nashville; First
Lieutenant, William W. Browning, Nashville,' Second Lieu-
tenant, William A. Adams, Nashville.

Company D.-Captain, David W. Dailey, Charlestown; Fit
Lieutenant, William H.Ratts, Charlestown; Second Liotten-
sat, Isaac X. Haymaker, Charlestown.

Company E.-Captain, Josiah Wilson, Waynesville; First
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Lieutenant, William II. Snodgrass, Waynesville Sha&ddn
Lieutenant, Samuel II. McBride, New Albany.

Company F.-Captain, Elijah A: Stepleton, Vevay; Phk-
Lieutenant, John S. Roberts, Vevay; Second Lieutenant,
Sidney S. Marques, Bennington.

Company G -Cair>, Squire 1sham Keith, Columbus;
First Lieutenant, William Mc~enley. Wiles, Columbus; Seo-
ond Lieutenant, James McGrayel, Columbus.

ompany H.-Captain, Patrick II. Jewett, Lexington;
First Lieutenant, Thomas Shea, Lexington; Second Lieu-
tenant, William Powers, Lexington.

Company L-Captain, David Lunderman, Bloomington;
First Lieutenant, John Oscar McCullough, Bloomington;
Second Lieutenant, Anthony Ravenseraft, Bloomington.

Company K -Captain, Richard HL Litson, Madison; First
Lieutenant, Perry Watts, Madison; Second Lieutenant,
Robert R. Smith, Madison.

rOn the fourteenth of .August it arrived at Indianapolis,
and on the seventeenth left for St. Louis, Missouri, arriving
there the next day. It went. into camp in the suburbs of the

city. For ten days the regiment was engaged in drilliug.
On the twenty-seventh it took the cars for Jefferson City,

Iwhere an attack from the rebels was threatened. Here it.

again camped, and for three weeks was constantly engaged
in field maneuvers and receiving military instruction:

It being reported that the enemy was in force at Glasgow,
a detachment was sent on steamboats up the Missouri river,
and landed a few miles below that town. The force cou-

sisted of three companies from the Twenty-Second, two from

the Eighteenth and one from the Twenty-Sixth, Indiana, all

under command of Major Gordon. Tanner, of the Twenty-

Second. Quietly landing Gn the banks on the nineteouth of

September, a bright moon shining, the force, in detached

bodies, pushed through the woods towards the'town, whven

a fatal mistake occurred. The detachments mistook each

other for the eneroy,.and. poured volleys into our own ranks,
killing eight and wounding thirteen. The Twenty-Second

lost one killed and three wounded-one mortaly, Major Tall
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Safeagunujkis: r defeated the .object of the expedition, and,
inext day,.reoeiving intelligence of the surrender of the com- r

paA;fpl Mulligna, at Lexington, it-was deemed injudi-
Isiant:to proceed further, and. tbes forces returned, on trans-

.parts to Booneville.

g,Qn the twenty-fifth, the regiment rnched to Otterville,
and took cars for Sedalia, where it remained in camp until

the twelfth of October. On the twentieth it joined the forces

of .Gen. Fremont, then on the march for Springfield, where

the rebel generals Price and Me~ulloch had concentrated a

large army.. Crossing the. Osage river at Warsaw the force

steadily pressed on, and halted for a few days near Quincy,
where Major Dailey joined the regiment. Moving on, the

regiment reacbed Springfield on the second of November.
Meanwhile Gen. Fremont had been relieved and Gen. Bun-

ter placed in command. It having been ascertained that the
rebel generals were withdrawing their army to Arkansas, a
retrograde movement was ordered by Gen. Hunter. After a

long,.wearisome march, the regiment arrived near Otterville
and went into camp.

On .the sixteenth of December it took part in the War-
rensburgh expedition, which resulted in tbe capture of nine
hundred and fifty rebels,. together with their arms, horses and

camp equipage, on a stream called Black Water. Though
the -expedition was under command of Gen. Pope, to Col.
Jef. C. Davis is due the credit of its success. It was he who

planned the attack and captured the entire force of the enemy,
with a loss on our side of only two killed. The regiment
then returned to camp near Ottervillo, where it remained
until January twenty-fourth, 1862.

.At this time Gen. Curtis, who had succeeded Gen. Hunter,
resolved to move upon the enemy, who was reported to be
fifteen thousaned strong, under the rebel Gen. Price, at Spring-
field. The regiment struck tents and joined the advancing
gohtimn. , Col. Davis had command of a division. Lieut. Col,
Hendricks being .absent, Major Dailey took command of the
regiment;. Capt. Gooding acting as Major. It was a maid +
w'nter march.,, The weather was very cold, the roads. roughi
and the sufferings of -the men great. Yet they exhibited a



courage,. perseverance and 'endurance highly otdtl- b
their patriotism.

T ef r e w e e fo r d y n .e o s n l * l t rLynn ceeek .. A t L ebanon tA e troops .of D avis and Curti'
forrmed a junction. Moving south, the. weather, moderated,
and on the eleventlyof O'ebruary. our advancee encou~ntered
the pickets of the enemy, within- seven miles of SpringfieRl
Skirmishing at once ensued; the rebel pickets fell back, and
our forces bivouaced'within five miles of Springfield.,

Early on the morning of the twelfth;, the divisiogled bey
Col. Jeff. C. Davis, advanced .cautiously through fields and
prairies, until within two miles of Springfield. Here it womdi ieo ateadsisihr ho as 

Advancing rapidly on the town, not a rebel, was to be seeon;
and in a few minutes it was ascertained that the enemy? ha
fled. .Our forees occupied the place at once, ,and'soon. the
flag of the Twenty-Second waved over the lofty domne of'the
hospital on the plaza. Price and hig rebel armay retreated.
rapidly toward Arkansas. Curtis' army, .though fatigned
with long marches, commenced a vigorous. pursuit of the

flying foe. Sigel turned to the left, hoping, by, rapid'march-
ing, to gain the enemy's rear.. Davis followed in direct pur-
suit. Our forces pressed closely on the retreating columns
rof the enemy. Every day there was a .sharp skdrinnis
between our advance and the rebel rear guard. At Bgar
Creek, Arkansas, Price' was brought to bay.- Davis haftied
for Sigel to join him; but Sigel had been misled by his gide,
and was far in the rear. Taking advantage of the delay,, the
rebel General pushed on to Cross Hollows and Boston
Mountain.

Here he was heavily reinforced by Mc~ulloch, McIntosh,
Rains and Steele. At once retracing his: steps,, on the bixt

of .March, he attacked Sigel's pickets near Bentonville.: CThe

next day. it was ascertained that the rebel army,_ in over-
whelming numbers,-was moving upon the command ofGe
Curtis, which was. encamped on Sugar creek, immdiately
south of Pea Ridge.:.Gen..Sigel fought bravely' alloday o
thxe sixth, gradually falling back, with the design of leading,
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wily fog vAted thre intended snare, for, instead of following

$ight aP fi gor creek,,Price turned to. the left, and, on the

rnor agg cf the eighth,,made a furious attack on the rear of
Carri di iongat Elk T3den Tavern.

The Twenty-Becondi'led. by Lieut.. Colh Hendricks, was

r dered-likr tak~e position on the left. Here McCulloch and

ifelutosh,; with a hIeavy. force, supported by Albert Pike's

two thouand Indian-alties, were pressing our line. The bat-

tle opened fiercely about eleven o'clock. The regiment was

posted. in the rear of a battery, and was greatly exposed. A

tern-pound shell from the enemy's battery took off the head

of acorporal in the front rank, passed through the neck and

shoulders of a private in the rear rank, and, without explo-

ding, buried itself-in the breast of Lieut. Watts, of Co. K,
killing all three instantly..

About four, P. m., the enemy made his last and most des

perate chairge on the left. Col. Hendricks fell, shot through
the breast by a musket ball. Major Dailey was absent, receiv-

ing orders from Col. Pattison, commanding the brigade.

P. Adjutant Powers, under the impression that our men were,
e through a mistake, turning our own battery upon our ranks,

at the request of Col. Hendricks, passed to the left, and, on
1 reachiig the battery, saw that one section of it bad been

eaptured by the rebels, and turned against us.. The left of

thea Twenty-Second having been forced by a desperate charge
of the .enemy, Adjutant Powers found it dificult to rejoin his
t mand, andl barely saved himself from death or capture.

The enemy had. brought the battery into an open field, and
woerrking our men terribly. Lieut. George S. Marshall,
Eighteenth Indiana, aid' to CoL Pattison, thinking it was
our battery, rode up and ordered it to cease firing. Discov-

ering'the mistake; he accompanied Adjutant Powers to the
Twentk-'Second, and, there being no mounted oicer present
after the fNl of :Col. Hendricks, these brave officers rendered
timely aid in'te-forining the companies -on the left,.wvhich biad

been throwh into confusion by the fierce onset of the enemy.
MVajor Ibailey, hove ek, soon appeared, and, by a flank move-
ihout of the Ei hteenth anid Twenty-Second, the battery was

re~eaptutred. lIu a few mintes, the enemy, having lost: thir
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leaders, -McCulloch and MeIntosh, who bxothi "f in friint of
our brigade,.abandoued tne nota, and compmencedt a recipi-
tate retreat.

That night the ighteenth and Twenty-Recond Indidriki
moved over to assist Col. Carr ; and next day, about eleven,
A. it., a combined charge of infantry and artillery drove the

enemy from the field, with great loss. The loss of the
Twenty-Second, at Pea Ridge, was nine killed andthirty-two
wounded.

After this battle, the enemy withdrew into the mountains,
and left the Union army masters of the country innorth-west
Arkansas and south-west Missouri. The regiment went htto
camp at Cross Timbers, and remained there until the sixth

of April. At that time the army started on the march aeross
the Ozark -Mountains. At Bull's Mills, Capt. Gooding hCdv
ing been promoted to the rank of Major, joined the regient,.
Major Dailey was commissioned Lieutenant Colonel irn place
of Col.ecndricks, who was killed at Pea Ridge.~ Arriving-
at West Plains, Mo., on the thirtieth of April, the column
turned towards the south and reached Sulpbur Rock, near
tbe flourishing town of Batesville, Ark.

On the ninth of May, Gen. Davis with his: brigade, com-
posed of the Twenty-Second Indiana; Twenty-Fifth, Thirty-
Fifth and Fifty-Ninth Illinois regiments, was, by order of the
Secretary of War, instructed to report to Gen. Halleck, in
front of Corinth. The next day, the troops, in fine condition,
started on the march for Cape Girardeau, on the Mississippi
river, which place t1hcy reached on the evening of the twen.-
tieth, having made a march of two hundred and sixty miles
in nine days, resting only one day -during that time. tient.
Col. Dailey here left the regiment on leave of absence, and,
Major Gooding took command.

At Cape Girardeau, the brigade embarked on board trans-

ports, the Twenty-Second taking the steamer W~ar Eagle.;
and moving down the Mississippi, and up the Ohio andTeu-
nessee rivers, the fleet arrived at Harnburgh Landing, on the
Tennessee, on the evening of. the-twenty-fifth.

On the twenty-seventh, Lieut. Colonel Dailey rejoinedi the
regiment, and assumed command. The regiment at once



marchadt o e otnd took position behind the intreuch-

rs pefcre.LQisnth. For two-lays skirmishing and fight-
thg were1 brik, heavy cannonading and musketry resounding

(hvthe ftreaty-ninth, at early daybreak, a series of heavy

eaple ansa was heard from the enemy's works. 800n after-

"trrds, it was ascertained that the rebel General Beauregard
had blown up his magazines, and evacuated Corinth. The

regiment soon passed through the deserted camps of the

enemy, .and for several days harrassed his rear guard, pursu-

ing thm to Booneville, Mississippi, capturing a number of

prisoners, and destroying the railroad and a long train of cars.

The Twenty-Second camped near Booneville until the sixth
of' June, when it moved to Clear ereek, near Corinth. Here
excellent water, and good Camping grounds, were obtained.
On the twenty-fourth it left camp, and moved in a south-
easterly direction, towards Rienzi. On the twenty-sixth,
Col. Gooding rejoined the regiment. Marching westward on
the Memphis road, through a fine cotton, grain and fruit
country, the regiment proceeded fifteen miles beyond Ripley.
The object of the expedition having been accomplished, the
regiment returned through Ripley, and went into camp, on
the, fomrth of July, within one mile of Jacinto, in a well
watered and healthy region. It remained here for a month,
performing picket and guard duty.

On the twentieth of July, Gen. Davis having obtained
leave of absence, Gen. R. ,B. Mitchell took command of the
division. On the fourth of August, G0n. Mitchell made a
reconnoissance to Bay Springs, fifteen miles in the direction
of Tutpelo. The expedition was a complete success. A
camp of rebel cavalry was broken up, and several prisoners
taken; an extensive cotton factory and large mnill destroyed,
and a large amount of stores confiscated. The expedition
arrived at luka on the ninth, and remained in camp there
until the seventecuth.. The regiment then marched to the
Tennessee river, crossed that stream at Eastport, and moved
up the river to Florence, Alabama. Here all tents and bag-
gage were left, and the force started for ]Kentucky.

Gen. Bragg had invaded Kentucky, and was threatenaing



Louisvillk and, Cincinnati. Eell's armny Wag in ragidugure 4 '
The mrarch from O'lorencOe to Louisvilleivas long; tdi pr,
fktiguing. The. regment .reached=Louisvilleiii Av bw
seventh- of September, and left that: place on the fitethf ip.
ber, passing, through" Bard stown _aid pringlield. Co~ 1 s
being sick, Col. Gooding 'took complapnd -of thef brig"
Lieut. Col.. Dailey having.resigned; Lieaut COL Keith took
command of the regiment.

On the eight the battle of Perryville wasa fought Cok;
Gooding's brigade -bore, a conspicnous. part. In this battle.
For two hours and a half this gallant brigade het4 immneyeo
numbers of the enemy in check, delivering a -eavy, and
deliberate fire into the opposing masses: of thre emn~y. A
deadly fire swept their ranks. Many, of their comnrades'feti,

yet they bravely faced the deadly storm.. At dark CQI_
Gooding was taken prisoner. The brave and, heroic.Keith
was mortally wounded at, the head of the regiment. -The

gallant Capt. R. K. Smith, Lieut. Sibbitts, Lieut. Tolbert, and
Lieut. Ridlen, met their death in battling for their: coditry.

Forty-six of their comrades- sleep the sleep: of d'eath on that
fatal field. Lieut. McBride was mortally. wounded: More
than, ninety others were wounded, some mortally. Over
thirty were taken prisoners. The loss of the regiment was

fifty per cent. Night put an end to the battle.
Five days afterwards, the regiment, commanded1 by Capt.

Tanner, was confronted by a formidable force of rebel palvalry
at Lancaster, Ky. A skirmish took place, and-the rebel eav4

alry fled. From Lancaster the pursuit of BEuagi army wan
continued to Crab Orchard, Ky. . Here, Mitchelp' division

halted for a few days.
On the twentieth the division marched to Datville;thaene

back through Lancaster, on a three days' scout, to Lo-well

twenty-five miles distant; and returning the same wwy, starte
for Nashville,.,Tennessee, passing through Lebaanon, Halted,

on the thirtieth on Green. river to be mustered, Tbence the

regiment passed through Bowling.Green to Nashville, goivng
into camp, on V1ie' seveinth of November, on the 'north bank

A of the Cumberland river,- opposite the city. On the tethy ,
(Gen. Tavis the hero of Fen Ridge, assumind comtfided of11a



4) 'tvsid Ges. iteelltook. command.of the post of

Ril~. n the'tVenty-eighth the regiment crossed the Cumberland,

passsthrou~gh .the city of Nashville, and, with the rest of

thediv iea, ivent intoucamp three miles south of. the city.
Col. Gooding,having been exchanged, joined the regiment,
antd took command. Gapt. Shea was promoted to the rank

of Major. On the twelfth of December, the regiment moved

to another camp, seven miles southeast of Nashville, at a

place .called St. James Chapel. Here it was employed in

picket duty anid foraging, and was engaged in several exciting
skirmishes while scouring the country in search of food.

On the twenty-sixth a forward movemnent of the Army of
the Cumberland'was made on Murfreesboro, which resulted

in the battle of Stone River. Gen. Davis' division led the
avance-, going by the way of Nolensville, a small town mid-

way between Murfreesboro and Nashville, a few miles to the

right of the main road- connecting the two places. Here the

enemy had a strong force of cavalry, infantry and artillery,
advantageously posted.

Soon. after leaving camp at St. James Chapel, skirmishing

began between our advance and the enemy's pickets. At
twelve o'clock-we forced in their outposts, and attacked their,
main body, which, after a spirited resistance, gave way, fall-

ing back to a more favorable position. Gen. Davis, moving
his infantry forward at, a charge, closely followed by two
good batteries, pursued the rebels so closely, that they scarcely
had time .to, form and bring their artillery to bear upon us. In
one hour their lines were broken, one piece of artillery cap-
tured, several prisoners taken, and the rebel force put to a

precipitate flight. Our loss was only four wounded. The
affair ;at Nolensville was well managed, rendlering it one of
the most-brilliant and: successful enterprises of the campaign.

The enemy contested our advance from day to day, though
not with so much vigor as at Nolensville, until the thirtieth,
when the army of. Gene Rbsecrans had contracted its lines,
and was well concentrated uportthe enemy's position at Mur-
reesboro,.McCook's corpeg including Davis' division, holding

VoL. L.-32.



Early on the morning of the thirty-first the 1xskt[ x~o
During the previous nighit Bragg massed the greateir W
bis force'to 'operate againet; anhd if pssible, to iir ;
right.. On came the rebel, closely foltowed by theirknrtila
Our troops" has8tily formed, and poured into 'their rankgvt4
after volley. Our artillery. opened onp them Wit grape nA
canister, cutting frightful gais rn thbr battabass; yet'thifY
wavored only. for a few momaents;i then, celosing the2it ranks,

. they bravely and heroically pressed forwvardl Ater disperdte

fighting, McCool's corps, overpowered.:anad bverwhehrred,
faltered and gave way, but. soon .ralked,-and' 'tubbornly
resisted the impetuous and reckless advmdce of the rbels,
who, yelling like demons, swept. on "like an. avahnob~e. The

euemy,.having succeeded in turning our right, greatly elated

by his success, pushed on until within poiat blank range oT
Rousseau's andNeg'ley's divisions,, wiho oposed aon tbie
rmurderous and galling tire, The flushed cooluns ofthe
rebels halted and returned the fire. .Butdeadlier became our-
volleys. The rebels hesitated. iSeeing thatdelay only added ..
to their destruction, they turned and fled to the forests: The
E ardor of the rebels was cooled, and night put an end to the

fight for that day.
When the. battle opened,. five companies of the Twenty-

Second were thrown forward as skirmishers. They deployed,
and covered the entire front of the brigade; .leaving the
remaining five companies to occupy the place and bear the

shock, hurled against the whole regiment. The five compa-
nMes were outered to support Pinney 's Wisconsin battery,:and

pofured a deadly fire of musketry into the ranks of the

advancipg foe, while Finney's battery delivered itagrape and
canister. with .fatal precision. The comnpanies held the poh:
tdon until Lieut. Col. Tanner was severely wounded, and apt,
Pinney mortasll wounded.. The battery, with the exceptiott,
of one. gi, was. saved. The' regiment soon re formed and

took place in line:
The nett day, January first, 1863, a vigorous% owset wa

made by Bragg upon our center,, but the enemy wasrepulie

with heavy kis 'On the: seond an attack wsmadeon owca
loft; but the enmnet with such a warm reepiao that 1e



f tittir ha. t & Wiv'to:ioiO cofthrat, taking shler

rT:: [[ o k endi d idredsT of ,his dead an'td

Pl & £j 4 e@nidkti hr nt c ir the left as a supporb.
110 qty itruth d4 oARled to th6 liits~ of his intrtench-

ieunik ' whig' t adeliy was daigetrouis,lhe emmenced
114*O 8lehtridd plan of *withdrawal, covering his real designi
67 fbit rnthe' ight _of the third. In this hie was foiled,

ifrfi turday miorning, Janusry 'fourth, our fores- tooks
possession of the'town of Marfreesboro'. The loss of-the

egiment in this battle was twelve killed, thirty-sik woutnded,
didthirty taken prisoners:
After thattle of Stone river, the' Twenty-Second, withi

othier troodps belbuging to Gen. Davis' division, enchinped
Rair thle river, two miles south of the town. In February it
iecom0 panie'd Genceral Diavis on aln expedition to Franklin,
deigning to counteract a movement of the enemy towards
Canmierland.

After as absence of twelve days the divisiah returned to
bUrfreeaboro'and in March started by way of Eaglesville to

Trinne. 'While on this scout, on the anniversary of the bat-
t~e, of P'ealtidge, Gen. Davis delivered a short address to the

regiment, in which he spoke of the long marches, bloody
bitth shd skirmis~hesthrough which the regiment had passed.

It is claimed that no'regiment in the service has made

longer-marches than the Twenty-Second. 'Traversing the
central, south-western and entire southorn portion of Missouri,
Y ortly-western and northeru Aransas, portions of Mississippi
and AlarA, across the States of Tennessee ,md Kentucky,.
d jaourney of. five thousand mniles, all of which, with th6
ekeeji'tion of seven hundred. miles, was performed on foot.

Hire' v.Idave6 the regiment. It is now, Novembdr six-
te nth' 1863, at Chat'tanooga, with Grant's gallant armay, Pre-
_?ared to figbt'for- eo ld flag unitil the rebellion is crushed:

MA.T 3 GODON TANNER;.

Srn briner r2 tor st~r' THownstorena, dkB

W'oint india t Ju ile tfte T829. His father. 16I
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Thomas Tamner, a .native of, Kentucky, moved _to July
soon afte he: reached his majority, and located onli4AU
farm where he lived until his deathai l8-45. Col.Taktti*,
a moan of imposing appearance, and posseasea great'-Rc ink
'and-decision .of. character, with. noble qualities of hea (14i

heart. He :had a predilection for the military servico
ln 18,30 he was appointed- Colonel o f the Severnteenth Reglik
mit Indiana Militia, and held the comulission untilthis death.
He left a widow and seven children dependent upon their
own exertions.

The great grandfather of Gordon Tauner waas a officer in
the army of the revolution. He was wounded ,at the battle
of King's Mountain, which caused the loss of an armn.

Gordon Tanner was the eldest of five sons.,. Fromt infancy
he was of weaks frame, and had ever to contend With bodily
infirmities. Early in life he exhibited genius, intellect; anid
mental energy of, an extraordinary character. At six yearse
of age he could read and write with remarkable correct'eda.
With his father's assistance, at home, he made rapid advauoes,
in scholastic attainments. All his leisure was devoted to

readitig; and this mental food was supplied from the Frank
tin Library, of Brownstown; an associationr of which :his

father was a member. His reading in boyhood-a, taste for
which continued through life,-was prinfcip~ally lTiterjry re-
views and criticisms; the choicest poetical works biography
and history. He had an especial fondness for the productishe4

of the early English authors.. His library contained many
rare works of literature and art.

At the age of thirteen he commenced a thorough prepara-
tion in the languages and mathematics for a collegiate course:

Just as he was ready to enter the State University his father

died, and he was left at the age of 'sixteen with the care and

responsibility of providing for his mother's family. He
undertook the management of the farm; but amid° the any-,ie nlabr tuerythonpnhm;efudtne

to cultivate his literary tastes.
When war was declared against Mexico, he eiiitred thd
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irleauhe wa atcke with yellow fever, and lay sick for

three-mmbth On his recovery. he was appointed, recruiting
,olicer for the Third Regiment Indiana volunteers, which

positionihe held until the war was ended. He then resumed
hi s collegiate-course, and was a student at the State Univer-

sityyat Bloominrgton, Indiana, during the years 1848-9. In
the .latter year .he'commenced the study of law. In 1850 he

published and edited the Brownstown Observer, but he dis-

posed of the establishment in a few months, for the purpose
of joining the Cuban expedition uder Walker. Fortunately
bo arrived in New Orleans four days after the steamer bad

left, which carried those men to their untimely end and sad
fate. He returned home and resumed the study of law. In

1850-1, he was Assistant Secretary of the Constitutional
Convention of Indiana. In 1854 he was. elected by the Leg-
islature State Librarian, and while occupying that position,
he assisted in editing the Democratic Review, and furnished
some of the ablest literary and political articles which it con-
tained. In 1856. he edited the Democratic Platform, a politi-
cal campaign paper, and his vigorous pen made, a marked

impression during that memorable presidential canvass. He
was elected that year, by popular vote, Reporter of the Decis-
ions of the, Supreme Court; and for four years filled :the

position with marked ability, and gained a reputation enviable
and enduring.

:Major Tanner was a Democrat. He was an enthusiastic
admirer and devoted friend of Stephen A- Douglas, and fol-
lowed the political fortunes of that great statesman and politi-
ealleader, with unswerving fidelity. His was not a sycophan-
ti, blind devotion to the representative of a great political
party; but arose from the firm conviction of a man who
tho~ught and believed that the principles which Douglas
advocated, reflected the spirit, as well as the letter, of the
Constitutionl, and that the-policy be caponsed was best calou-
lated to give. vitality to our Magna Charta and perpetuate
the Union in its career of unexampled progress and pros-
p>erity.. The great speeebes of Mr. Douglas, just before znd

sfe f rsdn iclepesdteentimTents which .Major Tanner thought should -be enter=



tained by 'every patriotic. ctzen, :04'd i e iewavappi
the only true anid peaceful; clutin of:< the eati nl0ad

Sumter fell: The, Prealdent issued bb' cll for volutees,"
to put down the artned rebellion" i theeded,-States, to
preserve the Constitution and 'the Un"o, a-fraedly, tb
wise, sagacious,.and patriotic fatherwoif the0 rle 'Mq
Tanner believed it to be his duty to tender bia services :tq
the Governor of. Indian's 4s a V'olunteer in the atrmy'of the
republic, asking only a position in wh~icht he could doa honor
alike to hie native State and himself..

Major Tanner had State pride, and he 'was' aniouinshat
Indiana shouild occupy that position among her sister repub-
lics, and exert that influence in the destinies of-the =nation,,
which had been withheld her, but. to which she was; jat
entitled. At the Legislative rmunion,. in, Cincinnkati, in Jate

uary, 1860, at which the Legislatures of .Tennessee,,entucegy
and Ohio, were presernt, Major Tamier; was :called upon to
respond to a toast complimentary to Indiana, aw' her repreL

soutative in. that assembly of the most proament citizens
from contiguous States,, two :slave,'and .two.free. Noi address
on that occasion expressed more patriotie. and truthful: senti-
ments. It was brief, but peculiarly appropriate .to the occe-
sion. Jft was singularly prophetic of the events'which have
since transpired. His proxphesies, if we may so term them,
have become history. As the speech is a specimen of .his.
peculiar temperament,. composition, and threseeing ngn~eit,
no more appropriate tribute can be. offered ~to his' memory.
than to reproduce it. He said:

" On behalf of the "citizens of Indiana, from: the :lake to
the Ohio, from the Miami to, thae Wabash--o behalf of. the

whole people of our State, the humblest of her eitizens may

expressagratitade for, and thankfulness to the Divine:Provil
dence whichi has. brought together, in. peace and haroy
thes contending brethren of sister republics.: Indiansa reepond4
throughout ihber borders, to each, and every expressiona of

patriotism and devotion to the Union which has been attervO
by the eloquent and honored representatives ot her *lder' and
greater sisters. .Thank God! l Indias needa no 'panegri



M~ir it pshistoryleeakk~for her, There is not

SK ddedois oie-seessesnist, within her boundas

i hahgn professed disunionist on the nearest tree.

El sabbeen; i some easrt, a'silent member. Sbe has been

-the Oidalk& of a more brilliant and favored sisterhood.

Whi tinfidenees have brought a great and powerful State to

thfis oaition:, I do not now propose to point out. -But from

this time forth she intends that her voice shall be heard and

heor powef fblt in determining the destinies of this republic.
"The time for action has come, We have among us those

who can move the people by their eloquence. We have

among us those who have fought more wordy battles for the
Union; against more fearful odds, than have been fought by
the citizens of any State of the Confederacy. But we are
tired of talking about-disunion. We are ready for the f overt

act,' We Ame ready to pledge our wealth, our intelleet, our
mulscle, and honor to the people of the Mississippi Valley to
ernsh out treason wherever it may rear its head."'

And Indiana has made her voice heard and her power felt
an determining th'e destinies of the republio. Her wealth,
het intellect, her muscle, and honor have been freely contrib-
aited to "crush out treason wherever it has raised its head."

On every successful battle field her sons have been found win-

ning new laurels to garland her escutcheon, and performing
Aded of valor that will make her star the brightest of 'the

galaxy: Indiana's part in the war of the Union will give
hTer the individuality and fame which Major Tanner so much
desired her sons should win, and for which he sacrificed his
own life.

On the econd of August, Gordon Tanner was appointed

,Mo o6.f the T wenty-Second Regiment Indiana volunteers.
In that regiment were two of his brothers, one a Captain, and
the °other w SecondBieuitenant. On the sixteenth of the same
riolith hid iegimentwdas ordered to service in Missouri.: With
Sittural taste 'for military althirs, and some experient-e in a a

16dtes life, he 'rapidly aequired a thorough knowledge-o
die dtes. ~It iss winlyexpressiag the sentiment of every



member 1ihs;regment,.;whenit as he upr
Cooli,.bravea; &ergetic , a nd ;deterinedJhe promise&&
of; th~e most usef ul officb~e in .the sewet= IHhe ndb '

pect of a brillint future. His. to weringa albittion, -t be 1
nate, as it really .was; to te grea4tlaterests r3 ssde ant~

n~atiou's .struggle for Jiafe, had he been zpard uppeded.
nity been given him,, would have led hlimmouward untilla

had performed deeds of valor whicb would have gimep him a
proud, name and an enviable fame.: But ,he left hoarne with a,
sad presentiment." He never expected to retuensi4 He to akth a
friends that: he did not expect tosAurvive theliESt engagemnent
with the ,eunepy. Alas! these sad forehodingS, tooggoon:
became :reality.. He did .his duty,with ,alacrity sa cheer
fully Jaid down his life, for his. country

on the eighteenth of September, the:Eigbytensb Twenty
Second .and Twenty-Sixth Inudiana r egiets'Were ourdered:.

up the, Missouri river towards :Glasgow. Onc :nearing the.
town three companies of the Eighteenth and: Twenty-Secon~d)
under command of Major TanueV, were detailed fprf a recont
noissance, in. the performance. of .which. dity hes received a.
mortal wound. :He was immediately sonveyed to- Jefereau

City, where every attention that friends and a dievoted wife

could render,. and all that medical :skill could do, to ,alleviate

his suffering and save his life, was. done; but i,'vain, Fsor,

eleven days he suffered intensely,but :exhibited ins those 10pg,
houra of agony all that fortitude and-those.Hmarked pecudiari,
tiesfwhich had distinguished bite through life. Oan the thir,

tieth ,of. September, heis brave, -patriotic and :gallant spiit

tok, jts.flight

"Awarrides weapon ha freed K warrior's sotlt"

Evrery respect was paid to his muemory. Brigadier Gen-
era] :Thomas& L.,Price, oimanding :at Jefferson Icity, Mia-

souri issued a general order, in which. he said:.

s1Th~e General A~mm'anding learns with'regret thaedeegg@?
of Major.-Gordon TArnner, of the TwentyrSecond eghagnt, 0

, Indiaa .volunteers-ane :of the bravest .,f thosega who hya



faly 1 on o~ripo~rtnd to the arrmy, but is also 'a

matcho del regetat thousands; of his comrades in arms,
any why looked. forward to gaining distinction and

success under his c~ommand."

The remains .of Major Tanner were taken to his home,
Xhdianpolis,:4br interment, and received the honor 'due a

tribute to hie memory, said : '(It was due at once to the
virtues of the deceased and to the members of the profession

that he adornediwhile living, to join with the community in
lamenting that our fellow-citizen, endeared to us by the kind-

ness of his nature,-,the integrity of his conduct, and the

promise ,of future usefulness,. has been cut off before that

promise had been realized; but not before he had given ample
evidence of. his capacity for a life honorable and useful to the

Country."

On the fourth of October, 1861, the mortal remains of

Major Gordon. Tanner were laid in their final resting place,
with all the. honors of war, and every manifestation of

respect, by the citizens of Indianapolis. A faithful wife, and
a son eight years old, are left to mourn the loss of a devoted
husband and father.

The career of. Major Tbanner illustrates, most forcibly, the
advantages and workings of republican institutions. No
adventitious circumstances of birth or fortune attended him.
He fought his own way through life from childhood onward.
He was the architect of his own fortune. Knowing that his
future depended on his own efforts, he became self-reliant.
He was ambitious. He sought fame and distinction in the

paths of honor; and they were the incentives which inspired
him with hope and courage through the toil by which they
are reached. ,Major Tanner was no orator, but when the
occasion required it, he could .speak foroibly and well. He
ozoelled as a writer. His compositions-and he wrote rouch
en<;aried subjects--display thought, accuracy, comprehension
sad enltivation. -His reports of the decisions of the Supreme
Gourof Indiana, present the evidence that he had thoroughly" ,

Wistred the ;science. of the law, and well understood the
application of its principles; his" published reviews and criti-



cmosshow~ lhatch as a thoougtksktr a
his :politicfaktreatiISe ara t# beat tinony Abtht" IOg.
oughly Asdiedl and coprehpended thwait or aiscd;f i
erming men.

Major ,Tahnerwes a ngenial: companion. He h ad lint he
associates, but to themthe window of isaralwere,alag4
ope~n. He was devoted to his. friedGi 1e wag Ageeediagby
sensitive and- reserved; except with those in whear he 9ti .
entire confidence. .This greatlyprevet"hhittaingebthat

personal popularity so essential: n elemnt of aucedes i a pale
lie muen. Wielding a c austic" pent himsiaeltiuthe aarcatawne
ridicule, too often' used as a weaapon. againsit an advera"r
stung him, to the quick' A man of ,atrngpaon hR, eenid
both love and hate. He 'was a. an of .generous'.lartisad
a. public-spirited citizen, ever: ready to'contributth _is effort
and means to promote social happiness and the, pnblio g
He was the kindest of- husbands, and the mopst-i dulgentidf
fathers, ever manifesting towvards his family awomnakge
tleness. E

In no more fhattering and just -terms ean the pivate chare
aeter of Major Tanner be .portrayed, than',byquting.hisewn
estimate of one of Indiana's sons:

4In his private relations he waa nohle: and generous Tile

contemned a mean thing, and .disdained a cowardlyse He;
was a firm and devoted. friend: His attachmeris werefew
but strong. He was not too vmuch a partisanq to beas geo}
Man.. He would fight a man as a: political enemy, ad -t the

same time love him as" a personal :friend. He :ba more

respect for the bold moan who ,opposed- him with:; a earnest
and determined spirit, than the slave who waits for others to

act, and then aides with the strong."
Gordon Tanner died young... Although he had ccupie

many honorable public Positions, he was 'but wen tho threw

hold of usefulwees. He looked forward hopefhi ly to greatoo.

enterprises thaweny he had aecomplished' :btdeath hlas ia
off, his amb~itious'aims; :::ad be lived, hedia the inelleatAn
theaCOnmakhmients to have: fitted him,.,and.Abrillkto "hhs a



pt h ingene emus oreed. Te meory of his. many
l? : d Y$31 thsw o a kew and loved him.,

I p$ AZ4'$:£49co(NELr & I. aNTH .

s eboru Inovery0 Mson county, Kentucky, on the thir-

tath of ,ovewther, 1831. As a youth, he'was nioted for gen-

tlnaesy;.ht; as the boy grew to manthood,. time developed in

hMx indoitabale energy and an iron will. At the first call to

irms, :.le responded, and enlisted as a private in Capt.
Abett's. company.; but the company failed-to. get into the

three months' aervice-on account of an over supply of troops.
Not discouraged,. S. L Keith: at once went to work to raise a

enompany for three years' service.;: and succeeded so well, that
oit the lifteouth of August, 1861, the company was raised.

Ke8ith ..was. commissioned s Captain, and his command

attached to the Twenty-Second Indians, as company G.
Through the lMissouri campaign, with its terrible exposure,

fatigue.and suffering, Capt. Keith was cheerful, and used

every, effort, to encourage his men. .At the battle of Pea

Ridge, when Lieut. Col. Hendricks fell, and the. regiment
was almost surrounded by the swarming roasses of the
eriemy, Capt. Keith's company formed the rear guard, and
held ihe. enemy in check until the regiment fell back, when

Capt. Keith, at the head of his company, cut his way through
and rejoined hip regiment. His gallant conduct, in this bat-

tie, endeared him to the. command. The, regiment, after the

battle of Shiloh, joined the army. of, Gen. Halleck, and par-

ticipated in the aeige, of Corinth, Capt. Keith being ahnost

constantly in the front.

On the. eighteenth of July, 1862, Capt. Keith was com-
missioned'Major'of the Twenty-Second; and on the twenty-
third was appointed Lieutenant Colonel. Af tirthe seige of
C urinth, the regiment was attached to Gen.A's command,

and joined in the pursuit of Bragg throng ntucky. On

drriving at Lou4isville, Coh Keith made t .,lort visit to his

hiors in Colaumbu, Ind. He rejoined his regiment soon
sitr, and at the battle of' Perryville took command, Col.
th God ng> of the Twentyvieannil heinog in command of. the



brigade 'Col. Keith led a furibu b ayoet &&L ri
the enein from their position,; with' fesful losaNTHl Eltl

perte battle, the brave Col. Keith lost his life. The circni,
stances attending his death were as follows:

When nearly dark, on the eigh th of October; Col. Keith
was ordered, with his regimaent, to the. suppot of tho Fifty
Ninth Illinois: Marching by the lef0166nk dowis a hill 'intd
the woods, he was halted bay the. robel' Gen. Hardee who
asked, " What command?" Col..Keith7 repliedi l*ThwTwen-

ty-Second Indiana from Pea Ridge." Hardee ,the said,,'11
belong to the samne command;" and, pointing tothe rebelk-i$
Union uniforms, and with the United Statestilag, said," TbeE
are my troops;"- and, riding quickly to the-rear. of iestE

umn, gave the command, "Fire!". By that volleyiCok Leith'
was mortally wounded. He' was carried by his= men -to thet
rear, when he remarked, " I must die; go back and d yar

duty." The next morning .he was-dead. He was$ hried in

j soldier's grave; a board was placed at its head to mark the,
spot. Soon afterwards his remains were. conveyed to-Coludi

bus, Ind., and interred in the family burying grodnd. He
was true in all the relations of life.

Thus died a brave man and a true patriot.



INVASION OF KENTUCKY.

CHAPTER XVII.

The position assumed by Kentucky in the beginning of the

struggle was that of neutrality. It seemed to be the dream
of'her rulers, and of. a large portion of her people, that they
could place their State as a breakwater between the gather-

ing- armies, and secure the blessings of peace, by rolling back
the tide. of, war. It is not our design to discuss the wisdom
of this policy, or to question the motives of those who were
responsible for it. The effects we have experienced;, the facts
it is our province to state. In response. to the President's
call for troops after the fall of Fort Sumter, Gov. Magoffin
curtly replied: "° Your dispatch is received. In answer, I say,
emphatically, Kentucky will furnish no troops for the wicked
purpose of subduing her sister Southern States." On the
twenty-fourth of April the Governor issued a proclamation,
convening the Legislature in extraordinary session, at Frank-
fort, on the sixth day of May.

In the meantime,,Gov. Magoffin, whose loyalty to the
Union was doubted, both within and without the Common-
wealth, used every effort to put the State in a warlike atti-
tude.- He professed to a sincerity of purpose to prevent the
passage of armed bodies across the borders of Kentucky from
Dither: section. Neutrality had become armed neutrality.
The State Guard, partially organized before the rebellion,

sm placed on a war. footing; and strenuous efforts were made
totraise'money to arm and. equip those troops. The true
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Union men became' more and n re alarmed, m the Ariire
these preparatins. The State GuaM d hasad 6ert~ri
tiron of Genl. Buekner, who was then believed to be wbt6 x
has since. proved himself-a decided' and hitter wsecediff
Th'e young men of the, State flocked to Buckner's staidd
Their sympathies 'were with the South: Large numbeii df
them threw off all di aisee and left theffomes 'for ;thh
scceded States. In some instances companies were raised
with the avowed, purpose of tendering their services to the
Montgomery Government, The restless warlike element was
evidently hostile to the Federal Governmenft. Tenders of
troops were made to President Lincoln 'by indrividuals resi-
dent in Kentucky; but in no instance were the rank and file.
of the regiments offered at this' period expcoted'to be raigod
within the State.

The result .of the: elections for members -of the artrl
Assembly was a decided Union majority in booth branchee..
The Legislature met at Frankfort on the sixth of May 'The
kenitement was intense; for the stake a~t issue was imnss

Various military schemes were proposed, some of whi evi-
dently looked' to the project of arming the State as an ally of
the South. During the discussion of these projects,. G".
Magoffin issued hia proelamation of neutrality, in which he
warned all States, separate or united, and.'empecially. the
United States and Confederate States,"' that he positively fet
bid any movements upon Kentucky soil, or .the occupation ,
within- her borders, of any post or miitary campr, and warned
all citizens, whether incorporated in thea State Guard or oth-

erwise, from making any hostile detaonstration agais :any
of the aforesaid authorities. A strict. construction of this

proclameation of neutrality would have led to the expu sioP
of the United States troops from the barracks at fewp(Att
which had foryears been a.Federal military. post.' The pa
tisans of the Giovsernor, however, contended that he wma

good Union in, =and that his object was to. keepthe_ stak
within the Unt6t and free from strife, and ianctih an ait

tude, that she could :act as an arbiter beyeew:the contehdii

sections. , This- v 'ndhave: been a'high ad ubolkmrish
IxmG Therih Mowerfl~n1 van hlloubtl to } inevildsmir ndhda



;I ere DO h seesuign leaders to omamand the con-

-fin o-"f the, :.o al ;people..of Ketuciky...A resolution,
bZreieg the proelamatogn as ontaining the true policy for

Kntucky, waydefeated, in the Legislature. The bill intro-
duped by the Chairman of the Military Committee was also
#iefeated;. A hiH however, was. passed, appropriating seven
huandred and fifty thousand dollars for the purchase of arms,

tobe distributedl under .the direction of commissioners,
appiointed by the Legislature, and -requiring organized com-

paies to ,take an oath.-to support the Constitution of the
Unrited .States before they should receive them. The passage
of .this bill took the control of the military force of the State
out Hof the hands of the Governor and of Gen. Buckner, and
was considered a_ decided Union triumph. The Legislature,
after a short session, adjourned to meet on the first Monday
in September.

It:4oon became evident to the most sanguine advocates of
' neutrality, that such a condition could not long be main-

tained . The strife :between Unionists and secessionists
ineeased in bitterness. The papers in Tennessee were clam-

oring for the Confederate occupation of Kentucky, under'
pretense of :afibrding protection to those who were opposed,
politically, to the Federal administration, and. as a protection
againset the invasion of their own State. The large Federal
foree assembled at Cairo was made a pretext for this clamor.
By the- fifth of June five thousand Uniotn troops were gath-
Ored at that point, and fortifications were erected there and
at Bird's Point, on. the Missouri shore. The Mississippi river
was efectually blockaded; and the order from the Treasury
Dpartmaent, prohibiting the shipment of supplies South, was
rigidly enforced 'along the shores. of Kentucky, bordering
uOD-the Ohiio river. ;The shipment of arms, by the Federal
Government, to, be p laced in the hands of Union citizens,
caueed serious disturbance in several districts in the State,
Notwithstanding the test of the elections showed a large
majority in .favor of sharing the fortunes of the old Union,

'e seession minority was often bold and defiant. The
Whin ; men :felt assurted, during the months of July and

t A gust, that preparations were being made by the Confeder-



ates to invade the State. through..Tennepheel by thtoweg
force through Cumberland' Gap.. Faith :n thep affidey-of the
neutrality doctrine waned, and recruiting f'or. the Eedird
service was-stimulated, and. camps; were, formed, Trithift the
State:.

On the nineteenth of August, Gov. Magoffin address~e a
letter to- President Lincoln, requesting im 'to 'withdraw te
Federal troops from the military camps; H~e claimed for the
policy he had adopted peace and tranquility within th~e br-
ders of the State, and expressed an earnest desire to maintiain;
it, and urged his belief that the horrors. of civil war Avoul
be averted by the course he recommended: The Exeidebt
declined to .comply with his request.. The military force in
the State, be said, consisted exclusively' of Kentuckians anad
the establishment of the camps had' been recommended :by
many eminent citizens of Kentucky, including a large Inqjoy
ity of her members of Congress, and that, noperson ,'except
his Excellency and the bearer of his, letter,,had ever urged.
their removal. One worthy citizen, he continued, did. iolipit
him to have the augmenting- of the force suspended< for,
time, and he had complied with that request. On the same
day that the. letten above referred to was sent" to the -Presi-"

dent, a message was dispatched to Richmond with .a note
from the Governor, reiterating the desire of. Kentucky to
continue her neutrality-stating that -Federal camps were
established in the central portions of the State-expressing
the fears-of the people, that the Confederate force.:gAtkeing
on the. Southern border would be used. for the p ur.pose of
invasion-and-calling upon Mr. Davis toa give: an authorita-

tive assurance that they would not be so used., In his reply
President Davis expressed the strong desire of the Confeder-

ute authorities to respect the position assumed by Kentucky

so long as 't was maintained' in good faith.; butwaddedl,.that

if the door be opened on the one side for the aggressiona of

one of the belligerent parties upon the other, it ough~t not

be shut to the assailed, when they .seek to enter it for pu-n

poses of self-defenae " "a The 'assembllage; ha Aid ,',of

ytroops in Tennessee had no other object thad to.Mepelhi
:: lowla. invasion .o atAtate hv the farrea :nflothe W E



pMes e I,1dthei Goverythist seek to approach it through

, tuey}"wibob respect fere itaeposition of neutrality."

T orrespoence clearly fbreshadowed the fate of Ken-
TheGvrmn at Washington could not forego

te fight to march through a loyal State to reduce a disloyal

it~eto sub!mission;..and the moment the door was opened on

ine side for the. pasenge of troops,, it would be broken vio-

-1ptly on the other to resist their march. Without strength

abeat btek both parties,-the State,1lulled to sleep by its

tieian of neutrality, must become the battle field of the con-

tending parties.
*.When the Legislature met on the first of September, the

crisis was at hand. On -the third, the Confederate General

Polk occupied Columbus with a large force. He issued an

address, giving, as his reasons for violating the neutrality of

Kentucky, that the Federal Government, had first done so,

by establishing camps in that State, and that batteries were

beng erected on the Missouri shore to command the town.

On the sixth, Paducah, at the mouth of Tennessee river, was

occupied by Federal troops from Cairo, under Gen. C. F.

Smith; and a camp was formed on the Kentucky shore a

short distance above tbe junction of the Ohio and Mississippi
rivers, called in honor of a distinguished Kentuckian, Joseph

Halt, who had already taken a decided stand in favor of the

Government. Thus was the dream of neutrality, in which

doubtless many good and loyal men had resposed in fancied

security, rudely broken by the tread of armed legions, and
;he thunder of hostile cannon.

The most intense excitement was created by the move-

ments of the rebel commander. Rumors of the occupation

of Bowling Green were rite on the streets of Louisvillo and

Frankfort, and it was reported that the State Guard intended
seizing Muldraugh's Hill, a commanding point on the Nash-
Ville railroad, a few miles from Louisville. The Legislature

limmediately sent commissioners to Ocn. Polk to know by
*nat authority he invaded the State; and the Governor was.
requcated by resolution to issue a proclamation, commanding
tthe Confederate General: to withdraw his troops. An
attempt was made to engraft another resolution upon the

YOL. 1-33.



914 myVAszdit of Wkihk &.

dne just pssed, to reglire the GodriftVo i itcl141thf4
oral troops iii his order', but it signally fi ed' VV Ats
atation was issuied, but it wcas h20fibetive.

The State, however, was by this tithe tbhooughly arba .ell,
ad anrn flocked to the 'Federal itandardl.Reghnenits Wrve

soon in process of organization in differexitypits of the M6't.
A fevr months before, recruiting forKetitlk~y thghmhtts wa
done in Ohio and Indiafna; .but the treadoftthe invddtlr updd'
her soil, roused the sqpirit lif the sorts of the' "flatk zaba
gbloody ground," who sprung to arbia ini Hethdievi' their
.homes.

E'The Military Board was directed by thielegislathidd'ocall
in the arms which had been distributed to the State G-trard-;.
and the report of the Committee, on Federal relations, pledg-
>ing the State for the paymenit of the woar tax, arrd fbr theyier-
formance of all her constittitional obligatiotis, was' adopted
by a large majority. Gen. Anderson, of Fof-t Santer 'ripo

riety, had been sent to Kentucky. It. was his native State,
and much was hoped for from his ability as a comnutrider,

E; and his infiuence with the people. The Legislature requested
his aid in raising troops; and placed the State Guard under
i the commaud of Col. T. L. Crittenden, a son of the venera-
ble Senator, wbo, in his place in the lower branch of Con-

gress, as a representative of the State which had so often
honored him, labored with lofty patriotism 'to stay the tide
of desolation which was swooping over the land. Col. Crit-
tenden had served in the war with Mexico, and was an aid-
de-camp to Gen. Taylor at Buena Vista. Like his venerated

father, he was true to his country in her bour of peril.
EGen. Rousseau who had raised 'a brigade, acid drilleds it in

camp, on9 the Indiana shore, about this time marched throughr
Louisville, and took possession of Muldraugh's Hill, Troops

m from Indian'a were freely offered to assist in holding the
rebels in check. Four hundred men of the Indiana Legibb,
Efrom Jennings and Jefferson counties, with several'pieces of
Artillery, marched to Louisville, under coimnand oif'Gen. ,
Mansfield, and offered their services to Gen. Andereoin Gen..

Anderson rejected the artillery 'on account of the guri hot
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beliga unfr lbrer, and 'declinted to> receive the. men

;unless they would volunteer for an indefinite period.

About the twe6ntith of. August, Gov. Morehead and-other
+rurntikn sesrrdivnistr, wee rrneved adrnt Nth, + and

ma. oane Red a to the Confederate. lines, causing the

ridgeovr A olling Fork, on .the, Louisville and Nashville

road;,to'be bbrnezdby his adhrerents.: His flight was followed

athe twenty-econd by the departure southward from Lex-

ipgton;3of John C. Breckinridge, late Vice-President of the

Unoited 3tates, Wm. B. Preston, late Minister to Spain, the
' Secretary of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, anud other

ntotables of the State. John Morgan, since so famous as a
cavalry com mander in the rebel army, left Lexington about
the same time, at the head of a company of mounted men.

The repudiation of the policy of neutrality by the Legis-
lature and people of the State, was followed by a period of

great activity in. military circles. Gen. W. T. Sherman was
in ceommand of the Federal forces on the line of the Louis-

.ville'and Nashville railroad, with his headquarters at Lebanon
Juniction. His pickets extended to, Elizabethtowvn. Gen.
Rousseau, with his brigade, held Muldraugh's Hill, at that
time considered an important position. The force collected

by Gen. Sherman was a motley one. Rorne Guards from the
adjoining counties, citizens from Louisville, armed with what-
ever implement of warfare they had at hand, mountaineers
from the knobs of Salt creek, with their squirrel rifles, and a
.few half organized volunteer regiments, without uniforms,
compposed his force.. The Sixth was the first regiment from
Isdians to. cross the border. into Kentucky. It was re organ-
ized.:after having been. mustered out of the three months'
service, and.. marched, to. Kentucky without waiting for an
ansiver to requisitions on the Quarterouastera Department.
Other regiments rapidly followed from Indiana and Ohio, and
.soon Gan. Sherman had a respectable force to keep back the
savigg bands of :guerrillas who were threatening his lines.

en..,G. 11. Thomas, ;.another regular army officer, was in
l amnd at C mp Dic Robinson, in the central 'part of the
State The Conafedlerte were coneentrating in force :a t
Bowling Green,.and had' alreadv commenced their fortifica-



trons at that tpoint, While thEir scouts rosmed oveth awtl
tre

to the'Fedperal lines, aned their advaheed post atIN0k1

on the Nashville railroad; having the road "well guardedxfifbome

there to the Cumberland; river: In font of Ged.k °homa

was a largo force. under command of Win; Zollicoffer, of T11e

nesses, and Humphrey Marshall was, gathkeringhedisaff4 ete

of Eastern Kentucky into his camps owthe BigSandy .t

The situation was criticaL, The Confederate: governmeat

knew the importance of Kentucky as a. battle grbued and

was not disposed to quibble about the means used to getpoe.
session of it, In addition to the .number of the. yougimeh

who had entered the Southern army, many who'remfainedzA or

home, strongly sympathized with the effort oif the Trebe a
leaders to extend their power over the State. " .en.- Buckngr so

issued a stirring address to the people; and being in possessiqri th

of two-thirds of the line of the Louisville and lfashville rail- w

road, with his headquarters at Bowling Green, and his detackb- qp

ments reaming over half the State, it was not without' ffect sk

in rallying even the more lukewarm of the secession party to0

his standard. Buckner destroyed the locks on Greenriver, m

and Zollicoffer advanced to Manchester. er

The 'armies increased rapidly in numbers on both sides. (h

Troops from Ohio, Indiana and Llinois were hurried across g

the border fast as regiments were organized. The struggle A

was rapidly becoming one of vast proportions. Gen. Sherman

succeeded General Anderson in the chief comimand onwthe 0

seventh of October. He was an officer of energy andiability,

and felt the responsibility imposed on himl..He coppre-

hended the situation. He knew the :North: must put forth its 0

power to save the State to the Union. He,.was regarded. as

crazy because he said that two hundred thousand men were

needed to drive back the southern arunes. It would have

been well for the country had a few more suddeI raz then

then held important commands, and successfully orged the

adoption of their views upon the government at Washingtmrm

The rapidity withi which Indiana organized. and sentdofr

ward her troops was rema kable. The danger which merfaced

Ke ntucky-struck "a .chord that vibrated'thxrough the heart

of Indiana. :Except the invasion of hie.-ovrmsoily'thte d
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depf that "uld so #horoughly arouse her people as the

tread~plnsiLe'topenrthe fair fields of a State, to which
ahe~wan bound by so nany tender ties. Indiana believed, and
not without evidence, that the majority of the citizen of
Ketucky were opposed to the revolutionary schemes of the

Southern leaders, and every generous impulse impelled them

to rush to their assistance.. It was evident, too, that their own

homes could :be more effectually defended on the banks of

the Cumberland than on the shores of the Ohio. The desire to

aid Kentucky was universal. Men of all parties and of every
shade of opinion were united on that point. As the hastily

organized regiments crossed the beautiful river separating the
sister States, the names of many of Indiana's sons, who have

since won unfading honor on the gory fields of battle, were
then first heard of as military men. How quickly and how

well their first lessons in the art of war were learned, will

appear from the histories of their regiments, and from the
sketches of the campaigns in which they participated.

Lieut. Col. T. J. Wood, of the First regular cavalry, formerly
mustering officer for Indiana, was appointed a Brigadier Gen-

eral of volunteers. He. arrived at Nolen on the tenth of

October, and formed the first Indiana brigade in Kentucky.
His. staff were Indianians. Capt. Wm. II. Schlater was his

Adjutant. General, Capt. George W. Wiley, of the Thirty-
Ninth, Chief Commissary, and Lients. George W. Leonard,
of the Thirty-Sixth, and F. A. Clark, of the Twenty-Ninth,
aides-de-camp. Gen. Wood was shortly after placed in com-

mand of the camp of instruction at Bardstown, where many
of the. new regiments were sent..

So-me. of the regiments, when but a. few days from their
homes,' proceeded to the front, and encountered the enemy.
The Thirty-Third Indiana, Col. Coburn, left Indianapolis on
the last_ of September,. passed through Frankfort, Camp Dick
Robinson and Crab, Orchard, joining the forces under Gen.
Behoepff, which encountered and checked the advance of

Zollicoffer's army at Wild Cat on the twenty-first of October.
Zollicoffer, by forced marcbes, was hastening to overrun the
blue grass region, and -thus secure that rich territory as a base
of operations for the Confederate anny. For a description of



the fight at Wil* Olat, and the ope~ation~s4ioheii
refer to the history of the Thirtyd~hird ihilwti e er

On the fifteenth of November,1861;, Geti.Dn'Oarlos i4 1
arrived at Louisville, arnd abudmed' cottmmd 'of the:'iue40

Department of the Ohio, which embraced the States of Ohio.
Michigan, Indiana, Tennessee and fthat portion f Kehtlicke
east of the Cumberland river. Genz Albert Siduey Jhaon
was in command of the Confederate army'west aidt wras pro
paring to make a vigorous campaign,: for the'poessio'n of-
Louisville and the establishment of his line oni the' Ohid
river. He had thirty-five thousand men north of the G~ui&-
berland river, and garrisons at Fort Hfenry and Fort Bdhnel-
son, and was in railroad communication with Columbusi ct

the Mississippi, where a large force was stationed ukder
command of Gen. Polk. His communication between thwe6

points and Nashville was uninterrnpted. With 'these Dhili-
ties he could soon concentrate at any point all the foarce of
the Confederacy not required elsewhere for defense.- He hade

also two thousand five hundred men uinder Humphrey 'MaN
shall on the north-eastern border of the State, and, a force

under Gen. Zollicoffer at, and near, Cumberland Glal, wh ohi
had recently attempted to overrun the rich cebtral portidesl

of the Statei -and might at any timpe renew th~e teinpt.
Bands were yet being organized in the rear of otirlines to
join the rebel ranks. At that time the Confederacy wishnot

seriously threatened at any point except in front'of Washing-

ton. The sea coast expeditions had not yet been thoroughly

organized. Our forces in Missouil and Western Vitginia
were not prepared to operate 'beyond the limits orf'tho a

States. Kentucky, therefore, offered to the eneziy the 'moat
encouraging field for successful operations. The diskuyaf

element in the Btate confidently expected the rebel troope 16

be in possession of Louieville in a very short period, and d14

not conceal their satisfictipn at the prospect. Gen, IIWI°+f

oppose the movements of the Confederate Generial ffda t



E ' d giiging m er ng we ty-five thousand effective n en.
HIed also 3,forpe c#E four thoulsand on. the Big Sandy in the

0o44-dastern portion of the State.' There were in addition
fragraege of undisciplined regimnents and companies scattered
at distant camps, mpany of whom were without arms. These

12id to be oraized, armned and drilled. To this task Gen.

Tuell "t once directed his energies, and, under many discour-

geaets, succeeded informing from this disorganized mass an

efficient forces. Still there was much to be done to prepare
the army :for offensive operations. Transportation bad to
be. created; supplies had to be provided; depots established ;
artiller and cavalry equipped; in short everything had to

be prepared, which was needed to make a forward movement
eff-ecetive.

While these preparations were progressing the enemy was
not idle. Regiments cromsed the Cumberland rapidly as
they crossed the Ohio, and the defenses at Columbus, Don-

- elayn and Bowling Green grew from light field works to for-
tifications of great strength.

T.he in structions received by Gen. Buell urged the impor-
tance of sending a column to hold East Tennessee. That
seetion of the State was. represented to be devotedly attached
to the Federal Government; and the sufferings of its loyal
inhabitAntts under the iron despotism of their rebel rulers,
were vividly painted by thousands of refugees. The sympa-
thies of the nation were aroused in their' behalf. The people
and the press urged immediate efforts for their relief, and the
Government, it is presumed, felt strongly as did the people,
the importance of securing the. territory. After carefully
investigating the subject, Gen. Buell reported that a cam-

paign against Elast Tennesseo would require thirty thousand
men-twenty thousand to enter the State, and ten thousand.
on, the line of communications. There would be two hun-
dred miles-of wagon transportation-a great portion of the

way, through a barren mountainous region. The General
submitted: to the War 'Department the plan of a campaign

,against INashville. He proposed to nuarch rapidly against
thattity; to vass to the left of Bowlin Green, through Glas-



th~e Curniberland river, under the protectimi offoubokt

was essential to open the river "to .make the: ilnohru s nc;
cessful; for it would be necossary to depend an that ch:0tidiffor
suppliesa. The truups, therefore, were so disposed, tsthy.
could easily be directed to East Temiessee, or towards Nash-
ville. By the last of December four' divislans-forty 160o
sand men-were-organized. One division was at Mlurifords
ville, one at Beaver creek, on the same lrtd, one" near Green
river, on the New Haven pike, and .one at Lebvnon But
notwithstanding the most strenuous ef~rts, transporttion for
an advance had not been obtained. .While preparationrswere
being made for a successful advance, .collisions occurred
between the Federal and rebel forces, which 'resulte i!n brl-
lliant and decisive victories to the Union arms.

THE FIGHT AT ATUNFOR~ISVILLE.

Gen. McCook's division lay at Munfordeville awaiting-the
completion of the railroad bridge over Green river for a'ft-
thor advance. The opposing rebel force, under Gei..Hind-
man, was at Cave City. The duty of picketing the south
side of the river, and protecting the working parties,' had
boon assigned to Col. Willich's regiment-the Thirty-Siecond
Indiana. The regiment usually had two companies on the
south side of the river; but on the evening before the fight-
the sixteenth of December-a second bridge having been'
completed, Col. Willich sent four companies to the eatth
side, and ordered four companies to the north back as 'sup-
ports. The picket line was advanced to th-e outskirts of
Woodsonvillo, a village about one. mile from the river. Gen.
Ilindman, with a force of eleven hundred infantry, four'
pieces of artillery, and a battalion of -Texas rangers, under
Col. Terry, marched from Cave City on the morning of thei
seventeenth, for the purpose of capturing the Federal pickets'
on the south side of Green river, and breaking up th~e ral
road. Hie halted his infantry on the railroad, near Wotidson°
ville," and advanced his cavalry to the hights overlookiing the
position occupied by our pickets. About. noon the enemy's
cavalry attacked the .outer pickets. Catt. Glass. with tha
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s gapond.csmpany, advanced and .drove back the attacking
party,utiR becams in sight of their infantry suppor ts. He
ten feltkhack slowly, the enemyksline advancig upon him..

The third company to the left of the Woodsonville pike was
att~soked at the same time, but more feebly. The two other

eompanies on the south side of the river hastened up; and
Lieut. CoL Von, Trebra, with the remainder of the regiment,
grossed over, and advaneed on the run to the scene of con-
flict. He soon formed his line, sending three companies to

support Capt. Glass on the right, and four companies to the
left. The line thus formed, with skirmishers thrown out,
advanced steadily, and drove the enemy back. Then came a
furious charge of cavalry upon our skirmish line, led by Col.
Terry, of the Texas rangers. They rode among our men,
firing with theirecarbines and pistols. The skirrnishers closed

up, and met the charge with veteran ooolness. On our left
-flank, Lieut.. Sachs, with half the third company, left his
covered position, and attacked the cavalry in the open field.
Terrible and furious was his charge. The rangers fought
with desperate valor. The eighth and ninth companies, in
close skirmish order, advanced to.the rescue of Sachs. They
drove back the cavalry, but not until the gallant and impet-
uous Sachs, and a number of his men, were killed.

In the meantime, the fight on our right wing was equally
severe.: Three of the companies were then deployed as skir-
mishers, and one-the sixth-was in column for their sup-
port, One of the companies was in skirmish order, behind
a fence. The rangers galloped up to them in close line, and
commenced firing rifles and revolvers. The fire was steadily
returned, and they were held in check until the company
formed a square. On this square the rangers threw them-
selves with a. yell- Capt.. Welshbellich, who commanded,
ordered his men to reserve their fire until their assailants
were-within fifty yards. The volley staggered them. They
rallied again, charged, and were made- to reel. Franticly
they rushed upon another face of the- square, and were met
byV another cool, deliberate volley. At the fall of their leader,
Col. Terry, they withdrew, to give place to an infantry charge
against the invincible sauare, which was also rennlsed. ThL>



artillery of ,the enegmy, eedi..on, Out lie, bmkew, tp td
effoot;. and soon the. who alorce. retired..leaving theiggUi
vegiment in,,possession. of thredield. OGur loss 'wasoneedl~ai
and nine mcen killed;, and, twenty-two woungded.: Thaibt fthe
enemy thirty-three killed; irusudi n Oak Terry, and fft
wounded.

For the gallantry of: the; Thirty-seponl fin fthis #ght, Gent
Buellissued a, complimenta~ry order, directing thatRol lettisa

Station" be inscribed upon the regimental colors.

HUMPHREY MARSHALL S DEFEAT:

About the middle of Docomber, Humphrey Marshall agat
invaded the State, moving by way of Pikeville, At the head;
of twenty-five hundred men. His force was represented:.td
be much larger, Gen. Buell placed five regiments of infantty
and about one regiment of cavalry, under command of =Cok
Garfield, to operate against the invading foree . Marsa ll
had intrenched himself -three. miles south of Paintsville. Hfe
fell back on the approach of our forces, retreating to. Middle
Creek, fifteen. miles distant,. where he took, position "on the

hights two miles fromPrestonburgh,1eaving a corps of obser-
vation of three hundred mounted men at the mouth of J.en-

nic creek, and a small force of infantry above, to prettet the.

passage of his trains. Arriving at Paintsville, Col, Garfield
sent Woolford's and McLaughlin's cavalry, under commadd
of Lieut. Col Letcher, up Jennie creek to harass. thie: enemys
rear, while with one thousand picked men from :thie infantry

regiments. under his command, he rapidly advanced up the

Big Saudy towards Prestomburgh. After h march "of" ten
mfiles he found the enemy's pickets and drove them. back. to
the mouth of Abbott's creek, !one. mile from Prestonburgh.

Night coming on he bivouaced and sent back for: the: reman

der of his force: At four o'clock on the. morning off the

eleventh all the available force was on the marohk .At-eigh t
o'clock the mouth of Middle creek, which emptielsintof he

Big Sandy, was readhed. Ifere the ad&Van(e .comnanc e41f
brisk skirmish withi the enemy's eavalry, which optioned up
'the streamr for two miles and a half, alnd withi itranqhausag4



pad.edkite~forkwhe ethe:enemy was posted.- .Forming
I&Infantyv.4tlthe.erest of a isemi-eircular hill; Gol Garfield
Pmt- f[emrdasalt mounted force to draw the enemy's fire.
FHethwvd; onle.egiet posted, behind a point of the ridge
on which our forceatwere formed. This regiment was speedily
dislodged and driven across the creek. The enemy then

opeined fire from his-artillery on our center. Major Perdee,
who had driven the enemy's advance regiment, and occupied
the Spur .of a high. rocky ridge to the left front of our line,
.was, reinforced by portions of three regiments under Colonel

Craner. The enemy, while keeping up a brisk fire upon our

center, attempted a- flank movement down the creek. Col.
Garfield sent Lieut. Col. Moore, of the Twenty-Second Ken-

tucky, with a portion of his own regiment and a battalion of
the Fourteenth Kentucky, to cross the stream and check this
movement. The mission was performed in gallaut style by
Lieut. Col. Moore. Col. Craner and Major Fordee, in the

' meantime, drove the force opposed to them inch by inch up
the steep ridge nearest the creek.. At four o'clock Lieut. Col,
Brown was sent round to the right to charge the battery which
hoad been playing upon the center. of our position, but the

enemy observing the movement retreated. The Union forces

,. pressed the retiring columns down the slopes of the hills
and at- five o'clock were in possession of every position.
Darkness .came on, and lest the different divisions of our
force, in the rugged and broken country over which they
must pass, might fire upon each other, pursuit was abandoned.
A brdliant light now streamed up from the valley through
which the enemy had retreated. He was burning his stores
and flying ine disorder. Twenty-five of his dead were left on

the. field;. and sixty more'were found next day in a gorge,
where they had been left unburied in the hasty flight of the
rou~ted enemy:. Twenty-five prisoners were captured. Our
loss was only one, killed and twenty wounded, two of them
mortally.

The cavalry sent to attack the -rear failed to arrive in time
to' t cutffE the retreat, and did not join Col. Garfield %Ptil

R iet morning, when they wtere started in pursuit. ,They foh,
lwed for six miles and took a few prisoners,. but {Gen. Mva
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shall succeeded. in cromsing. the Big Sandy : wvithethlaug
portion of his force, and fell back to Abingdo6;Virginktt 4e
never, however, recovred from: the effects of his da, Lad
the north-eastern portion of the State was henceforth reliard .
of any serious demonstration by the rebel army.. _:...e:

BATTLE OF MILL SP INGS.

$' Simultaneously with the advance of Marshall,Gen zoli-
coffer made his appearance on the Cumberland river;:near
Somerset. His force was magnified by the fears of the .peal
ple, but it probably did not exceed eight thousand-mesu
Gen. Buell advanced a regiment .to -Somerset to watch that
route into the State, and to prevent the shipment oaf coal to
Nashville. Two regiments of infantry and a battery of artil-

ery were also ordered to Jamestown, to blockade the. river
below. Gen. Zollicoffer crossed at Mill Springs. and erected

. fortifications on the north bank of the Cumberland. He
called his camp Beech Grove. He had in his intrenchments,
and on the opposite side of the river, at Mill Springs, nine
regiments of infantry, sixteen pileces of artillery, and four or
five hundred cavalry. About the first of January Major
General George B. Crittenden arrived at Mill Springs, and
assumed the chief command, leaving Gen. Zollicoffer, who
only ranked as a Brigadier, in charge of the troops .on the
north bank..

On the twenty-seventh Iof December, Gen.." Thomas was

ordered to march from Lebanon, and, in conjunction with the

force already at Somerset, drive the enemy from the State.
Want of transportation delayed the march of Gen. Thomas
until the. first of January. The .roads were by that: time
thoroughl~y saturated by the heavy rains which characterized

the witer; the streams were so swollen, and the march so dif-;
ficult, that seventeen days were occupied in marching seventy
five miles. Gen. Schoepff's brigade was in the rear, having
been detained by the almost impassible condition of :the roads;.

On the sevouteenth Gen. Thomas encamped :at Logan'sa
Cross Roads,;ten miles from the camp o~f the enemy;taoawait A
the arrival of Gem. RoShnonpfs brigaenda The Fouartet



14 end raetlt erstacky regiments, of Gen. Schoopff''s
lae hem dthid, utdarOt ,Steadman, to capture a
3hinlrfkidireported ti be on the -Danville road, six miles
frotm-thxeanrip andunpied- by these regiments on the evening
of the Seveniteenth: 'Gen. Thoinas had with him at the Cross
Roads seven regirtents of infantry, three batteries of artillery
and Wolford's Kentneky cavalry.

*Gen. Orittenden, learning that Gen. Thomnas' army was
advancing, and distrusting his own ability to make a suecess-
ful defense of bis fortified camp, resolved to march out and
attack our forces before they could concentrate for their
assault upon his works. At midnight on the eighteenth the
march began, Gen. Zollicoffer's brigade in the advance. In

the gray dawn of the morning of the tiineteenth our picket
line was reached, and a furious assault was made upon it.

The Tenth Indiana, Wolford's cavalry, and Kinney's bat-

tery were camped on the road leading to Mill Springs. The
Ninth Ohio and Second Minnesota, of Colonel McCook's

brigade, were three-fourths of a mile to tbe right on the
Robertsport road. Two companies of tbe Tenth Indiana,
under Major A. O. Miller. were thrown out as pickets about
one mile, in front, and at the point where the Somerset road

joins the main road to the river. Videttes from Wolford's
cavalry were advanced still further. These two companies
and the handful of cavalry, rallying on the picket reserve,
held the enemy's advance in check. They were soon joined
by another company of the Tenth Indiana, and so soon as
the remaining seven companies could be formed, Lieut. Col.
Rise promptly led them to the support of his hard pressed

plckets. Col. Kise rapidly formed his line of battle, deploy-
iiig five companies in the woods to the right of the road, and
the remaining companies on the left of the road. The firing
was hot and continuous. Gen. Manson ordered the Fourth
Keantucky to support the Tenth Indiana.

The Tenth, in the meantime, had retired through the
field to the right of the road, and through the wooxds, for
aubout one hundred and fifty yards to the edge of a ravine.
EHeethe Fourth Kerntucky, under Col. Fry; joined thern, and
formed along a; fence, which separates the road from a field



juVst a e wrs the moment who nr vWg rp
the laeft ofThe hourt Kreue h nmy :we-hue

thri. Thopen frived. pnhefil hltetwrgmna,

move with bis brigade of Tenesenontlaeny rg'; -
and or4cred Gen. McCook to, hur pteNitO 'n
Second Minnesota to the suppor fGn asnh< .,:
section of Kinney's batterywa lc4i.psti" an
opened an effective fire on the lbmrgmns hc
were marching upon the flankoth.urhKeucy
The Second Minnesota cameino.neadeabdth
Fourth Kentucky and Tenth Inin1 orpens.;hi

tridge boxes. The Ninth Ohio gtit oiino h~~i
of the road, and charged, drivigtenmy:whfafu

slaughter, out of the woods, andarsu h avn. h<n
test, however, was stubbornlymaniedfrhlanou
longer, when the Twelfth Kentucy u~h ense rg
ade, reached the field, and the enmprevgthteWs
outflanked, fell 'back.. The firetrmor nieln aA
continuous sheet of flame. ThinhOiote ig,
charged with fixed bayonets, adrue h fre me
diately opposed to them, who, nwl iodr ld n
communicated the panic to th1 nielmwihso

retreated in confusion. Our linfolwd Afemisi.

the rear of the battle tield a foe o aar a rwa.4
across the road, which was soonsatrdb a.fw hh
from Standart's. battery. This ne h ihi":Te
retreat ended in a rout. The rodfmthnette ri-
fications was strewn with the dbi.o h ai-ti~e

.army.
Our loss in this battle was oneofce;ndtrVig p}.

commissioned .officers and .men kle 7 gte fie
'and one hundred and ninety-foum o-omssoe okr
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iM itai~itaae: Thaietemy lost; in killed, wounded

! uidg erasesie e beadsad.and forty nine men, including
Gead agi lliiiqfer who fell when directing the charge on the line

ofeE Tenth Indiana ad'Fourth Kentucky.
3his vintory to the Union, arms was the most important

which had oceurred during the war.

-Chr. Womas followed, and arrived opposite the enemy's
intaeecamp; on the river, in the evening. The division

was deployed in line of battle, and advanced to the summit
bf the ridge overleoking the works. From this bill, Stan-

.dart's and Wetmore's batteries opened fire, and continued
until dark. Kinney's battery was placed in position, on the
extreme left, with directions to fire on the ferry, should the

enemy attempt to cross.

EVACUA'TION 0$ BEECH GROVE.

During the night, while the wearied Union army was
'resting in front of the intrenchments, to assault the works
mn the morning, the rebels, distrusting their ability to defend
their chosen position, quietly slipped away, abandoning their
artillery and stores, The crossing was etfected by the aid of
a steamer, which had ascended the river with supplies. The
cracuation was not known in our camp; and early next
morning Gen. Thomas arranged his force to advance on the

enemy's works. Wetrnere's hattery of Parrott guns was
ordered to join Kinney, to hear upon the ferry. Col. Mlan-
son's brigade supported these batteries. Col. Steadrnan's
btigade-the Tenth and Fourteenth Kentucky-had joined
from detached service; and Gen. Schoepft's brigade-the
Seventeenth, Thirty-First, and Thirty-Eigbth Ohio-had also
corno up. The line advanced toward the breastworks, and
several shells and round shot were thrown, but no answer
was made. A-1l was quiet. The regiments moved steadily
oti, and into the fortifications: The tents were standing, and
everything was left. behind which would at all have impeded
the locomotion of the men. Twelve pieces of artillery, with
thle'ir caissons packed with ammunition, one battery wagon
andtw'o forges, a large arnount of ammunition, and a num-,
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ber of .small arms; one. hundred and fifty Wwneweat
sand horses. and mules, and a hirge amount of suidgrI
stores, "intrenching tools, and camp and garrison .eqipagh
fell into our hands,. They had burned.$he boats oan tbzit
retreat, and it was found impossible to cross the Cumberland
in pursuit.

Gen. Crittenden, with such of his demnoralized-army as
Could be. held together, marched towards. Gainsboro, where
he hoped to obtain supplies, reorganize, and ,be prepared to
fall upon the flank of any column that Gen. Bellat ight
send to East Tennessee.

OCCUPATION OF BOWLING GREERf.

After the battle of-Mill Springs, the road to East Tennessee
seemed to be opened; but such in reality -was not the case.
The enemy, in the way, was defeated and dispersed; but the
roads leading to it were in such condition, that if transporta-
tion had been abundant, which was not the case, it would
have been impossible to get through with supplies. Gen.
Buell found it barely possible to subsist ten thousand men at
Somerset. He set a strong force at work to corduroy the
roads. The experiment demonstrated the impracticability
of sending an expedition in such force as to insure its suc-

cess, and -he' so advised the General-in-Chief, .and expressed.
his -purpose to proceed against Bowyling Green.

The plans adopted by Gen. Halleek to reduce Fort Henry,
on the Tennessee river, and Fort Donelson; on. the!Uumber-

land, were substantially those which Gen. Enell had recom-

mended him to adopt. He had not, however, been advised,

of their adoption; but in the belief that expeditions would be
sent up these rivers, he forwarded troops from his. dep.art-

ment to -assist in the enterprise.

On the thirteenth of February, 1862, Gen. itchell was
ordered to move with his division from Munfordville unpon
Bowling Green. Col. Turchin's brigade was in the advance.
The. march of fortymriles was made in twenty-eight bouray

over a frozen, rocky: road, obstructed by. felled timber. The
briade onwste of the Thirtv-Seventh Tndianasthe Eimh.-
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lphath Ohib, the .Eineteenth and Twenty-Fourth Illinois,
Loomis!, Edgertop's and Simonson's batteries, and three conm-

panies. of Kennett's-cavalry. On the night of the fourtenth
the advance reached Barren river, and marched rapidly toea
ferry, a mile and $a half below the town. A single flat boat
was there, upon which fifty infantry and a few cavalry men
401314 cross.. The river is about one hundred yards wide at
that point; with steep banks on either side, renderinge the
ascent and descent difficult. The crossing was commenced
at once, and by daylight the entire brigade, with the exception
of the artillery, was over, and ready to march upon the town.
It was intended to pass the remainder of the division-Gen.
Dumont's brigade-by a pontoon bridge, but before it was

completed, it was ascertained that the enemy had hastily
abandoned their stronghold, and fled to Nashville. Capt.
Loomis, in the meantime, had sent some messengers from his
Parrott guns into their works, which had hastened their

departure.
When our forces reached the town it presented a scene of

desolation seldom witnessed at this stage of the war. The
inhabitants had nearly all deserted their holnes. Those who
remained fared the best. Rebel and Union citizens were
alike protected in their persons. Vory little of the town was
burnt. The depot had been fired by the retreating army.
Seven locomotives and an immense quantity of army stores
were destroyed. Two locomotives were ready to start when
our artillory opened on the town. One escaped, but the other
was crippled by a shot and fell into the hands of our army,.
together with the train of cars loaded with material of war.
But one :cannon, a brass six-pounder, fell into our hands.
The heavy slege guns had been removed two weeks before,
and it is surprising that such vast quantities of valuable
stores had beon left until our army thundered at the gates
demanding admission.

The Texas Rangers were the last to leave the place, start-

ing after our artillery had opened upon the town. The evac-
us~tion of the Western IManaesas, as Bowling Green had been,
called, was. a. virtual abandonment of Kentucky by the rebel.

YIeL. I. -44
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leaders, and a confession that :they could not hold Skdboke
Confederacy.

OCOUPATION OF NASRVILLE.

The passage of the river at Bowling Green, in its swollen
condition, was difficult and tedious. Gen. Mitchell, with all
his energy, occupied more than tenl days in crossing his entire
train. During this time the troops in the rear were employed
in repairing the railroad. On the twenty-fourth several emall
steamers were able to go over the dams, and arriving opposite
the city assisted in ferrying over the river the remnaining
divisions. Gen. Buell arrived on the twentieth. He learned
that the enemy had evacuated Clarksville and fallen back

upon Nashville, for which place, on the morning. of the
{twenty-second, two brigades were started. Gen. Buell him-
self, with about one thousand men on cars, left at the-*ame
time. Owing to the damage to the road by heavy rains, he
did not arrive opposite the city until the night of. the twenty-
fourth. The divisions of Gens. Nelson and Crittendon arrived
about the same tine, on transports from Smithland, and were

. the first Federal troops to enter the capital of Tennessee,
which had been hastily evacuated by the rebel troops on the
fall of Fort Donelson..

The army of Gen. Buell, with the exception of the Cum-
berland Gap force, was concentrated around Nashville. The

division of Gen. Thomas, fromt Mill Springs, joined on the

second of March. The regiments scattered through Ken-

tucky were ordered to report to Gen. 4. W. Morgan, whose

command was increased to a division, and he was instructed

to take the Gap if practicable, and if his force should prove
insufficient for that purpose to hold the enemy. in check in

that quarter.
The rebel troops, after thy evacuation of Bowling Green,

retiredto Murfreesboro; where joining those from Mill Springs

they numbered thirty thousand men. Gen. Buell found it

impossible to follow up with any prospect of success.: The

streams were sonllen, and the bridges destroyed. The enemy
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npOvr.urther south and eventually forme a junction with
the army of Goen., Beauregard, at Corinth.

Shortly after the ovents just narrated the armies of Gens.
Grat, Bnell and Popetwere placed under the general direc-
tion of Gen.. Halleck, a Gen. Buell was ordered to move
with the bulk of his force tcthe Tennessee river. Before he
commenced his march, the. division of Gen. Mitchell was
moved to Fayetteville for the purpose of seizing the Memphis

andCharleston railroad~t Gen:' Mitchell captured Huntsville
on.the morning of the eleventh of April, and took and held
the road to Tuscumbia. His campaign was very successful.
A brief sketch of it will be found in the history of the
Thirty-Seventh regiment.

The remaining divisions of the army left their camps in
the vicinity of Nashville on the twenty-ninth of March, and
moved by different roads, in the direction of Savannah. Gen.

Negle's division was left at Franklin, and the others
debouched upon the Columbia road, and formed a junction
near Duck river. The rebels had destroyed the bridge, which
caused some delay in crossing the columns and trains. Nel-
son's division forded tbe stream. The others crossed on pon-
toon bridges. In the order of march, Nelson had the
advance. McCook followed; then Crittenden, Wood and
Thomas. The march of one hundred and forty miles was
made in seven days. The army was in splendid condition,
and the most rigid discipline was maintained. The route lay
through the garden of Tennessee. By the magnificent
country-seats, which wealth and taste had contrived to make
abodes of luxurious ease-by granaries filled with the fruits
of a teeming soil-by orchards, vineyards and shady groves,
our long columns filed, without committing the slightest
depredation. The watchful eye of the commanding General
was on the moving throng of trained soldicers; and the van-
dal hands, if such there were in that thoroughly organized

army, were restrained. The arW of the Ohio was hurrying to
meet the legions of Beauregard and Johnston; and it is
highly creditable to the Union arrny, that the women and
children, the aged and helpless, on the line of march, were
treated with kindness, and protected in their persons and
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.property. Ther was no demora ation in this' Army nr
were there any tmptations for it:

As the leading divisions neared the, Tennessee rier, on
the sixth of April, the roar of artil y was heard from the,
field of Shiloh. Nelson left tl main road to Savatnnah, arnd
marched up the river, reaching point opposite Pittsbuitgh
Landing in the evening. 'McCook, Crittenden and Wood
pushed on to Savannah, W re they emb~ark'ed'on steamers,a
on Monday, and reacei of cantlict in time to gasist
in turning back the relie e8 which'had well nigh forced
the hard pressed troops of Gen. Grant into the turbid waters
of the Tennessee. The roar of artillery was heard at a dis-
twece of thirty miles. Some regiments of Gen, Wood's comn-
mand were that distance fromn the battle field on Sunday
morning. As they marced across the intiening valleys, a
continuous rmnhbie, as pf distant thunder, fell upon thee rs.

They pressed rapidly, on, eager to share the dangers 0-
ris#f the bloodysconflict. The 'part taken by Gem-0"ell

and his army in the 'second day's fight, and the seige of
Cgrinth, which followed, will be-found under the appropriate

head.
The operations of the army of Gen. Buell agath-Athe forces

commanded by Gaen. Bragg will be' fully sketihe'd in the

second volume of this work.
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REGIMENTAL HISTORY.

CHTIAER XVI.

THE THIRTY-TTHRD REGIMENT

Was organized at Camp Sullivan, Indianapolis, on the six-
teenth day of September, 1861, as follows :

Field and Staff Ogficers.-Colonel, John Coburn, Indiana-

polis; Lieutenant Colonel, James M. Henderson, Princeton;
Major, William J. Manker, Martinsville; Adjutant, James II.
Durham; Regimental Quartermaster, Honeage B. Finch,
Franklin; Surgeon, Joseph G. McPhoeters, Bloomington;
Assistant Surgeon, Robert F. Bence, Indianapolis; Assistant

Surgeon; Andrew M. Hunt, Indianapolis; Chaplain, Joseph
L. Irwin.

Company A.-Captain, Andrew T. Wellman, Hall; First
Lieutenant, Charles Seaton, Hall; Second Lieutenant, Henry
R. Flook, Hall.

Company B.=Captain, John T. Freeland, Knox county;
First Lieutenant, Andrew Fullerton, Knox county; Second
Lieutenant, Eli M. Adams, .Knox county.

Company C.-Captain, Charles Day, M1artinsvilke; F'irst
Lieutenant, William: J. Day, Martinsville; Second.Lieuten-
ant, Andrew J. Cox, Martiusville.

Company D.-Captain, Edward T. McCrea: Shelbyville;
First ILieutenant, John C. Maze, Shelbyville;. Second Lieu-
tenaut, William H. Miller, Shelhyvillle.

ompany E.-Captain, Isaac C. Hendricks, Indianapolis;
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First Lieutenant, William A. Whitson, Go att; Second
Lieutenant, James Hill, Gosport.

Company F.-Captain, bi-r H. Polk, Princeton; irst
Lieutenant, Joseph T.'Flemigg, Princeton; Second Lieuten

ant, Francis Brunson, Princeton.

Company G.-Captain, Israel O. Dille, Columbus; First
Lieutenant, Williamn Farrell, Cohumbuis; Second Lieutenant,
Pliny McKnight, Columbus.

Company IL-Captain, James E. Burton, Paragon; First

Lieutenant, Lawson E. McKinney, Paragon; Second Lieu-
tenant, Jefferson C. Farr, Paragon.

Company 1--Captain, William A. W. Hauser, Hope; First
Lieutenant, George L. Scott, Hope; Second Lieutenant,
Edwin J. Bachman, Hope.

Company K.-Captain, Levin T. Miller, Williamsport;
First Lieutenant, John P. Niederaner, Williamsport; Second

Lieutenant, Henry C. Johnson, Williamsport.
All was excitement in consequence of the condition of

affairs in Kentucky. The election had resulted in favor of

the Union ticket. The exasperated rebels, under the lead of

John C. Breckenridge. Roger Hanson, Thomas Monroe,
Simon B, Buckner, and William C. Preston, resolved to

plunge the State into the whirlpool of secession. They held
conventions, met in secret conclaves, organized and drilled

companies, threatened loyal men, and tried to drag the State

out of the Union. Buckner had been in comimand of the

old State militia, and led thousands of young men to:Bowl-

ing Green. Breckenridge assembled his-followers at Lexing-

ton; and was on the point of seizing the arms'at that place,

when Col. Bramlette, with a few hundred men of. his regi-

ment--then being organized-marched to. the city, seized the

arms, and carried thern to his camp., Soon after, Brecken-

ridge, J. B. Clay, Hanson, Preston and. Monroe, fled., . Bev-

eral hundred more muskets were sent to Lexington by thed

Government. John Morgan,.-with a small gang offOllowes:

seized them at night, and took them, without resistance; to

Bowling Green.
A short time before the election in Kentuihky, GV Ar.rew

Johnson, of Tennaese had procured six thousand smul armsB
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Mr..the atof: the East Tennesseatis, and had them in Cin-
gi nati. WAn Gen. Rolxert Anderson arrived there, n
aissumed command, the arms were distributed in entk
to Union men. These arms vere furnished to the. troops,
which were organized at Camp Dick Robinson, by Gen..1Nel-
son. Neither Kentuckians or Tennesseans could be found to "
man the battery which stood idly in camp.

At this time, Rousseau was organizing his regiment in
Jefferseuville, Indiana. He crossed to Louisville, and the

troops of Nelson assembled at Camp Dick Robinsoen. Buok-
uer advanced to Muldraugh's Hill, and Louisville Twas.in
imminent danger. .The Sixth, Tenth, and Thirty-Third
Indiana, not fully organized or equipped, were hurried off in
a few days. The Sixth and Tenth went to the neighborhood
of Bardstown. The Thirty-Third was ordered to New
Haven, but its destination was changed to Camp Dick Robin-
son.

The regiment left Indianapolis on the twenty-ninth of Sep-
tember, 1861, nine hundred and seventy-four strong, going
by rail. to Louisville, Kentucky. Gen. Anderson was in com-
mand of that department. Louisville was to be headquarters
for the army, stores and supplies were to be collected, an
army was to be organized, and the cloud of rebels driven
back to the South. Zollicoffer was advancing upon-London
through Cumberland Gap. The Blue Grass region, the gar-
den of the West, was to be the seat of war, and the base of
rebel operations. Dispatches were sent to the Governors of
Ohio and Indiana to send troops at once to Camp Dick Rob-
inson to repel the invasion from the south-east.

Colonel George II. Thomas, of the regular army, succeeded
General Nelson in command at Camp Dick Robinson, and
arrived there a few days before the Thirty-Third, which

reported there for duty on the second of October, 1861.
Thip camp is situated on the beautiful farm of the proprietor-
fromn whom it is named-in the midst of a gently undulating
And highly cultivated country, arnl at the junction of the Lox-

' ington and Danville, with Lexington and Crab Orchard turn-
pikes, On the west is Dick's river, and on the north is the
Kentucky river, the angle of their confluence being a feny
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miles north-west of the camnp. The banks: ofhese irie

are precipitous, with crossings at long intervals Natiire ha
strongly fortified this position on the north and west This
was taken advantage of'by 'Gen, Bragg, after the battle nt
Perryville, where he collected his army, .axnd all:his +Mt

4 trains of booty, and covered, from this point, their 'retreat to
the south-east, through the mountains.

On arriving at Camp Dick' Robinson, 'the.Thirty-Third
rfound but few traops there, all raw, unorganized, and inieffbe
r tive. Col. Smith S. Fry, had about six hundred aren there,
Col. Bramlette, now Governor of. Kentucky, had about the
same number. Col. Wolford was bringing his regiment of,
cavalry into camp,-having it equipped and-organized.. The
Fourteenth Ohio,_ Col. Steadman, and. the Thirty-First Ohio,
Col. Walker, arrived the ady hefore. The East Tennaessee

refugees, numbering about eighteen hundred, were there, wnd

being formed into two regiments, the first under command
of Col. Byrd, the second under command of Col. Oarter.'

These poor men, ragged, feeble, gloomy and sorrowful;
(seemed unfit for the rude and severe duties of war, but their

hardy constitutions, ardent patriotism, and: stern sel-f-devo-

Stion, have since overcome all dificulties, and placed them high
in the ranks of our soldiery. The tales of their trials. and

persecutions, mingled. with romantic and tragic adventures,.
would inflame the ardor of the most lukewarm patriot.,
Some had fled at night by the light of their burning. houses;,
others had scaled the frightful ascents of the :pathless mouty"

tains; some had run the. gauntlet of tbe-murd'erous guerrillas,
' and hiding by day in the rocks and forests; effected their

escape by night; others had left their wounde~d anddcead com-
rades by the wayside, and were now homeless and helpless
exiles. All had left their homos without a. protector; a"d
their land without a law.

At Camp Dick Robinson, soldiers, civilians,,politicians

exiles, contractors, speculators, patriots and, traitorse mingled.

together in excited confusion. The armny was unorganIzdl

Col. -Wolford had a regiment of cavalry, but not an officer,.
One regiment of Kentucky infantry wvas'reported to hate
thrt (atnsfa nd".a corresodnglb nronnrtirmn of Lleuieh?
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aA ('ae.. .I#aib of Tennessee, H~orace Maynard, and
bt o epi notewwere urging an early, advance to Cum ber-

Aga and E'no'xille. They said, "COut the great rail-

rade at oeeY uRelieve the layal men of East Tennessee."
Chen. Thomas had, not one regiment, except the Thirty-

Thirdt Indiana, supplied with wagons; it had twenty-five. 4
Gaon after, the Seventeenth Ohio, Col. Connell, arrived with

a supply of transportation. The forces were armed, but most

of .them, for lack of transportation, could not move.

The Thirty-Third, after remaining in camp ten days, were,.

at the request of Col. Coburn, forwarded to Crab Orchard.
The Seventeenth Ohio was ordered to Big Hill, on the Rich-

mond road.. After two days march, the Thirty-Third went

into camp two miles beyond Crab Orobard. The weather

was mild and beautiful.

'The rumors of Zollicoffer's advance multiplied. Col. Gar-

rard was at that time in camp at Wild Cat, about twenty-tive

miles south-east of Orab Orchard. His regiment was organ-
ized, but not full. Many were sick with measles, and poorly

provided with tents, food and arms. Col. Garrard sent word

to Col. Coburn that he soon expected to be attacked. The
latter; on receiving the message, mounted about forty of his

regiment, and, at sunset, started with them for Wild Cat. On

arriving at Roocastle river, he was met by Col. Garrard,
who requested the immediate bringing forward of the rest.
of the regiment. Col. Coburn returned and on the next day
started for Wild Cat. The turnpike road and level country
terminates at Crab Orchard. Deyond, the country is rnoun-
tainous; tbe road rough and diflicult, muddy and rocky, run-
ning over immense ridges, and winding along and around the

edges of frighttful precipices.
In order .to march, teams had to be pressed into service-all

the government wagons having gone back to Dick Robin-
son for Quartermaster's stores. The regiment moved and
made the march in two days, over one of the worst roads in
the country.

Two miles from Wild Cat they crossed Rockcastle river, a
deep. mounutain stream. From this point the road ascends
anda winds along by the- edge of, and under, tho lofty castel-
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lated crags, which have. given their name to the river P44
county. On arriving at Col: Garrard's.,camp oi the tol, c
the hills, amid the pines. and rocks of that wild region, Ae
Hoosiers. found that the Seventeenth, Ohio had just, arrived
from Big Hill. TWolford's cavalry soon, after arrived- SBo
that at sundown of the twentieth of October. there were thete,
four regiments, under Cols. Coburn:, Garrard, ;Connell. and
Wolford.

The rebel army, about six thousand strong, wals reported
to be tive miles in front of them. The smoke of their camp.

fires, and an occasional firing of pickets, reminded the Union
forces of tbc presence of enemies.

Soon after sunset Gen. Schoepff and staff .arrived, and, At
once assumed command. He. had acquired .some mrilitary
experience in Hungary and Turkey,.and was. sent to com-
mand and discipline the raw troops in the Kentucky moun-.
tains.

The camp at Wild Cat was situated on the summit. of. the

lofty range of hills between Big and Little Iockcastle rivers.;
the road running along this crest is bounded by deep and
wild ravines, with precipitous sides. At the higheet point
the ridge divides, and part of it crosses the ravines to the

east; on this. the Winding Blades road runs.. Farther south

the road descends to Little Rockcastde by ravines and preci-

pices on either hand. On the west side of the road, as it

descends, Col. Garrard bad erected some temporary fortifica-

tions commanding the road. On the east, and beyond a deep
ravine, half a mile south of the Winding Blades-road, was a,

large frill which commanded the camp, and up whose gradual

ascents on the south the rebels might post. their. artillery.
Once in possession of this the camp was untenable by the
Union forces. To this place Col. Coburn, with four compa-
nies. of his regiment, was ordered on .the morning of the,

twenty-first of :October, with directions to hold it.

The night was ;spent quietly ; .but soon after daylight the:
firing of pickets and the arrival of wounded men, indicated,

the rebel approach. .A part of the Thirty-Third, under Qpl
Cohurn, took their, pasition inst before the rebel force come
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Lieut:..O>L )Ienderson,.were posted on. the extreme right,
e -of. th oad, and in the narrow and deep gorge leading

equth iuto~the. valley, in which Zollicoffer's army lay. They
were-to check the approach of the enemy in that direction,
grnd prevent his gaining the irear of the Union army on the
right. The Seventeenth Ohio was placed in the rear of Col. n
Coburn's forces, half a mile on the Winding Blade's road, to

prevent access in that direction on the extreme left. The

regiment of Col. Garrard occupied the position in the center,
which was in and near his fortifications, and on the west side
of the road. The position occupied by the troops under Col.
Coburn was the first point of attack. Two regiments of
infantry approached him across a corn field, and charged up
the, gradual ascent to his position, from the south. They
advanced with wild cheers and loud oaths, but were met with
volley after volley, which repulsed them. They fled, leaving
their dead and wounded. They rallied and again charged.
Four companies of Wolford's cavalry now dismounted, and
were led by. Col. Wolford in person. They immediately
joined in the contest; and though they at first wavered,
they soon rallied, and fought with determination. Soon
after, four companies of the Sevonteenth Ohio arrived, under
command of Major Ward, who also poured in their fire.
The enemy was completoly routed, and fled in confusion.
At about one o'clock in the afternoon the attack was repeated
on Col. Coburn's right, and upon Col. Garrard's forces, on
the road. The Fourteenth Ohio had arrived in the mean-

time, and one company, under Capt. Brown,1laden with picks
and spades, in addition to their arms and ammunition, and
still further reinforced Col. Coburn. The firing being at this
time hot, they threw down their implements of fortification,
and poured a few volleys into the rebels, who again fled.
During the fight, about noon, the East Tennessee regiments,
the Fourteenth and Thirty-Eighth Ohio, and Standart's
Cleveland Ohio battery, arrived. The battery was imme-
diately put in positions and engaged the enemy.

Had these new troops been at once advanced, the army of,
Zobicoffer would have suffbred an irretrievable defeat. They
were situated then in a short, narrow valley, about a mile
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av48, with? ,r larity. *Many' Kentuckians opposed the

policy of building a turnpike, because they wanted the Gov-
u nmet tto make a Tailroad. This project was at one time
saoder/.Aonsideration at Washington, but was afterwards

Mqjcted.
'About the middle of November the order was received to

Mtarch'to Nicholasville, taking all the sick. The hospitals of

the Thirty-Third were filled with men, sick with measles and

fever. Teams were again pressed into service, and as many
hick as could. be put into the wagons, were started on the
road against the earnest remonstrances of Col. Coburn and
Dr. McPhoeters, Surgeon of the regiment. That night the
cold fall rains commenced. The whole army straggled. Men,
sick and worn out, lay down by the road side. The trains
stuck upon the hills. Rock.Castle river rose. The train was
two-days in crossing the ferry. The forces struggled along
to Crab Orchard, and there went into camp, without tents,
in the most inclement November weather. There were many
em'pty houses in town, but the men were not permitted to go
into them. Gen. Thomas had his headquarters there. The
Tennesseans were ordered back to London, the Thirty-Third
remained at Crab Orchard, and in a few days the remainder

sof the force moved to the neighborhoods of Lebanon, Som-
erset and Danville. Very soon after the column arrived at
Crab Orchard. H~undreds were taken sick. The march in
such terrible weather, the exposure in the rain and mud,
added to the prevailing measles, ruined the constitution of

many, and carried a large number to the grave. It is hard
to tell which regiment suffered the most. The Thirty-Third
was left at Crab Orchard to. guard and nurse almost a thou-
sand sick men of Gen. Thomas' army. The hospitals were

poorly supplied, sanitary stores were not to be had, the Sur-

geons were with their regiments, and left the care of all the
sick to the Surgeons and nurses of the Thirty-Third. Almost

fifty of that regiment died during their two months stay there.
H Eundreds fromi other regiments shared the same fate. .To
the kindness of Miss Bettie -Bates and Miss Catharine Mer-
rMll of Indiananolis, who went out and labored for weeks itn
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the hospitals, the regiment was indebted for theo health-an
life of many a good soldier.

Gen. Schoepff's army went into camp :near Somerset and
Lebanon;- and addiioal frces bein assiogned' to Thnmwn
he moved upon Mill Springs and took the rebel works at that
place in January..

The Thirty-Third continued in camp at Crab :Orchar~d until
the tenth of January,. when, they marched to Lexington;
where they remained until the eleventh -of April, 1862,
During this time Col. Coburn had command of- the post, and
sucecoded in keeping the community quiet. A short time
before the regiment marched south, the ladies of Lexington
presented to it a beautiful regimental flag, in testimoany .of
their good will. Perhaps no regiment .is more favorably
regarded in central Kentucky than the Thirty-Third Indiaa.
Their discipline, orderly and gentlemanly behavior, apid their

regard for private rights, were held up by the citizen'e as
models of soldierly propriety.

On the eleventh of April, 1862, the regiment marahed for
Cumberland Ford, Gen. George W. Morgan, of Ohio-
appointed a Brigadier while in Europe-having been-assigned
to the command of the Cumberland Gap expedition.

The forces on the first of April, 1862, at Cumberland Ford,
were the First and Second East Tennessee, Forty-Ninth Indi-

ana, Col. John W. Ray, Sixteenth Ohio, Col. DeCourcey,
Nineteenth Kentucky, Col. Landrum, and Third Kentucky,
Col. Carrard; the Ninth Ohio battery, Capt. Wetmore, and
some unorganized regiments of East Tennesseans, under Col.

Hauck, Third; Col. Robert Johnson, Fourth; Co. -Shelley;
Fifth; Col. Cooper, Sixth, and Col. Cliff, Seventh. These
constituted the brigade of Gen. James Spears, of East Ten-

enossee, and numbered about three thousand'men; refugee,
Efrom the perseeutions of their rebel neighbors, and from thoe

rebel troops who infested East Tennessee for the purpose Of.
conscription.

Quite a large force marched with the Thirty-Third tor the

Ford-'the Fourteenth Kentucky, Col. Cocbran ; the.Twe4ny-
Second Kentucky, COL. Lindsay, and the FEarty-Second":Obibg
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and the arduous duty.-of picketing the: wider erirt 
mountains wvas. performed with the greatest Oherfhdes.
This indeed was the school, of the pieketal The rosa tan
through the narrow valleys of the various :streams centerihg
at the Ford; the mountain paths woundL over ahd along the
precipices and cliffs. There were in that wild region a'thoS
sand points for observation and concelment, for cautions,
skillful, daring approach, or for wary rxetreat and artfu
ambushes. Perhaps there is not a more picttdresqueler romate
tic landscape on the continent than, that at~umberlandFord.
The valley of the river is narrow,,running. betwveen the lofty
hills on either side. The river at the, ford bends at right'
angles to its general course and cuts through Pine Mountilt,
and again bends at right angles and flows down through nar-
row bottoms and amid the overhanging mountainis to tte
west. The scene at the Pine Mountain. Pass is beautiful;

grand, sublime. On either side the gray anld bronzed-,'ilfs
tower fifteen hundred feet into the air, and seem to have been'
torn by some convulsion of past ages into a hundred strange,
fantastic shapes ; some are beautifully rounded, others are
wild sharp -crags, and a few like castles crown the. highest

peaks. This pass is about a mile long and the road winds.

along at the base of the cliff, on the brink of :the river, which,
amid huge bowlders, foams and roars as it tumbles ontward

in its course. The fantastic vegetation, the long leaved mag-'
nolia, the red flowering ivy, the moaning pines, the vastness,
the desolation, and the silence-save the-noises of -nature-

make the scene indescribably impresasive. At the lower end

of the pass Straight creek enters' the Cumberland; at its

mouth our forces erected earthworks commanding the pass:
At the upper-end Clear creek enters, and here were the remains

of the "Three Gun Battery" of Gen. Zollicoffer, command-

ing likewise the pass in .the direction of the. Union forces;

This wias naturally a position of great strength, and with the: sitneo rcudb aeipenbe

About the middle of May Gen. Morgan's army moved
beyond Curaberland ]Fo'rd and occupied, a, positisn to the

west, in the valley of Clear creek, but soon f&l back Wto

rive. Abont the eighth of June the. army: agntin moved,
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erardt t seapover a rugged and unfrequented road, to
R $ogerksGap, aboQut eighteen miles west of Cumberland Gap.
The roan;e tthis Gap~passes over the mountain at one of its
Johl'est points, The ascents seemed almost irmpassible. Every-

ing was left behind but. articles of absolute necessity, and
the men put. their, shoulders to the wagons and artillery to
assist them over the mountain. In this work the men of the
Thirty-Third did a herculean task. Their large number, their
eheerfulness, and their activity, occasioned a heavy burden

tp be'imposed on the regiment, in the almost hopeless task.
of. sealing the mountain with the wagons and artillery. It
was begun at sunset and before daylight the following morn-

ing the army was over the mountain and asleep in Powell's
Valley. As the troops gained the top of the mountain the
fall. moon shone down on the silent but moving masses, on

:rthe:-towering precipices, and on the smiling and beauteous
valley beneath. Behind, were the stern and barren ridges,
the rocky roads, the woody glens, the morasses and unbridged
streams. .Before, was East, Tennessee, its valleys, the homes
of Union men, the land of women's and children's tears, of
imprisoned, exiled, down trodden, murdered patriots. A low
mturmur,.like the multitudinous whisper of the forest before
a storm, swept along the lines, and at the word of caution
all was blushed. The moon, which lit up their pathway in
the asceut, now went into total eelipse, and under its veil the
army went down the mountain. The enemy was near, and
his cavalry, the next day, made a dash on the Union lines,
buit were repulsed.

Orders now came from Gen. Buell to retire at once fromn
East .Tennessee and go into camp at Williamsburgh, Ken-
tucky. This was most discouraging. Our forces, however,
turned about. .The mountain was again laboriously scaled,
and, after a day's~march towards Williamsburgh, the news
was received that the enemy were evacuating Cumberland

% Gap. ;Gen. Morgan gave the order to again march into Ten-
aesseewith wild and joyous shouts the men again turned
smutthward, ;and., climbed, for the third time, the mountain-
Spears' and, Car'ter's brigades went west to Big Creek Gap,.

Yo. T.-35.
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drove out the enemy, and. marched. up tho valley, ad jei
the rest of Morgan's forces at Roger's Gap,

On the-way up the valley hundreds of women anadchildren,
old and young, flocked to. the roadside to,5ee the "Northern

Army." Soldiers, wkho had long beena aw ay,.threw down their

guns and knapsacks, and shed tears of .joy with their families
Mothers and grandmothers rushed. into the ranks to embrace.
their long lost boys. Wives wildly, clasped: their dusty foath

sore husbands to their bosoms,. or turned. away. in anguish
from the ranks in which their missiglg forms wouald miarch no,
more. Joy, grief, surprise, love, hope, and despair in th ei~r
wildest demonstrations broke forth.

The army moved on; the women, -old men' and. children,:
confident of permanent deliverance, went home. Our army,
in a few days, moved on to Cumberland Gap. 'The rebel
forces which advanced upon ours at Old, Town, nder Ste-.

venson and Rains, fell back to Tazewell, and then to Knox-il.Ortop imdaeyocped ubradGp

This was on the eighteenth of June, 1862. .Here the, great
natural strength of the position, the immense fortifications, and
the diffioulties of approach, all proved the wisdom of our flank
movement. The real weakness of the rebels consisted in
their lack of provisions,- forage and ammunition. Their
force was not equal in number to-ours, but they believed we
had thirty thousanul men, and were confounded by ouir singa-
lar countermarces.

Cumberland Gap, long famous as a route through the,
great mountain chain of Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee,
had become doubly so' by its occupation- by the rebel forces,
and had been an object of great consequence in the eyes of
military men of both armies. It was considered the dooC to
East Teanessee; the key to the great Central Railway of the.
rebels; an impregnable position; and an outpost of fast,
importance to both armies. The G ap commandso the. roado-
which here diverge east, south and south-west; the first; a.
fine tuarnpike,.running to Central Virginia; the. seconds to
the central apart of East Tennessee, and the third down Pow-
ethl' Valley. The ascent to tbe Gap is gradunal, and the ele-I



Of n ovelt it sNatteeveit hubdred feet--the mountain pecaks
ashead sbout eighthmindred feetastill' bigher on either side.

~Thesa peaks slope gradually to the summits, and are not;,
sh is generally supposed, perpendicular walls, forming a long

chai r alef.The peaks are a third of a mile apart.
Onx the sonth side, the face of the mountain is precipitous,

and for hundreds of miles presents the appearance of a vast
wall of satnd stone. On the north side, the surface is broken

1by a series of mountain peaks, extending, like the waves of a
stormy ocean, beyond the range of vision. On the east side
of the Gap is what is called the n Pinnacle," and upon its
sutmmit was erected a fort armed with immense guns. On the
northern1 slope of the mountain were three more works com-
manding the roads and approaches in every direction. On
the summits, on the west side of the Gap, were three other
forts; and just in the Gap, upon the road, still another. Such
was the extent of these works that ten thousand men would
be necessary to man them and properly defend the place;
the works being disconnected -by the remarkable nature of

the ground. The road on the north winds along down the
west side of a deep ravine, till it reaches the Yellow Creek
Y alley. On the south, it descends into a narrow valley, in
which there are a few dwelling houses and a mill. The mill

is propelled by an immense spring which gushes from the
mountain side. This valley is semi-circular, and is the floor
of one of the grandest mountain amphitheaters in the Union.
Here the rebel cabin-carmps were situated; here they had
been strengthening themselves since the first hour of rebel-

' lion. At this place, in the spring of 1861, tbo rebel force
encamped; and such was the scrupulously technical regard
fbr State's. Rights, that the Tennessee Colonel, Rains, would
not let his men cross the Kontucky line even to get watefI
from a spring. Kentucky State Rights and neutrality woro,
for a short, time," held sacred by the rebels, and the most

scrupulous regard paid to even the soil and water of that

State, which, a few days afterwards, they invaded. to plunder:

:ind desolate. Such is the progress of ideas. "State Rights;"
ai"the right' of secession," were definite ideas, but were

afd ot~n lost in the smoke and dust of war, and wiped out by



the rude hand of. violence.: On our ide the chane is
less remarkable in the. treatment -0f. rebels, the ue :and
tinction of property, and the pike of. clav-es.

The enemy left -very little in the -deserted wor,>-eept.
the relics of a year's occupancy.: Our forces, on their arri dl,.
"had not a day's rations, and for some days they gathered thaeir
subsistence from the neighboring country.'.

Soon after the arrival of our forces at Ouuaerlanidt Ghp,
our army began the. work of etrengthening. the place. On.
the south side of the Gap forts with' ;bomb-proof casemeants
were constructed, which commanded the couantry for mile
Hundreds of acres of timber in front, from .the Poor V~aley,"
Ridge, were hewn down, and the whole army was. soon.
engaged in digging,. chopping, hauling, building; mnakiqg.
roads, earthworks, stone bouses, shops, sheds and hqspit a.

The men toiled late and early, and the amphitheater, lately
so sad and desolate, swarmed from valley to pinnacle, ike a
bee-hive, with busy, working men. A road was to be burilt
and turnpiked from Crab Orchard. The Quartermasters had
orders to begin at once. The streams were to be bridged,
and Cumberland Gap was to be the vast central f'ortre'ss of
the Union.

Occasional foraging parties went into Tennessee, and
returned, well supplied with hay and oats. There were large'
quantities of wheat in the field. The men in thrree weeks.
conld have gathered and threshed thousands of bushels of
wheat. The Gap mill was capable of grinding sixty, bushels
daily. But the wheat was neither threshed. or. gotered,
much less :ground. read and flour-were :hauled .from Lex,

ington. Had the army gathered in time the. wheat, which
was cut and stacked, our forces might have held Caumber~and,

Dap.
The whole of East Tennessee, for six. weeks, was atathe.

faeet. of our forces.: The rebel arrmy there -was greatly infprior
to ours. A part of the.Union army. went to Clinton?, within

seven. miles of Knoxville, aumolested.
After :our: reverses.,near Richmond, Virginia, threats in

rebel papers weretmade,.that Kentucky,would be itnvaded.
Inmars were afloat of the moving of trnanka to Knoxvillt



: el scean beants more hbold. . ,A brigade of the Union
army; widerCA1 beourdy, on 'a foraging expedition, about
tirtreus of :August, was suddenly attacked by a large force,
anud drivep from'Tazewell with -considerable loss. A few

daps aferthis, the rebel &gvalry threatened the guards, a few
Inileyfromnthe Gap, in fron- In a abort time, a rebel force

of aboat seven thousand, umder Gens. Stevenson, Rains, Tay-
Ior, Allston,.aud othere, encamped three miles in front of the

Gap.
Gen. Kirby Smith, with an army, estimated at fifteen thou-

' sand ' men, passed over the mountain, west of Cumberland

Gap, at Roger's, Wilson's, and Big Creek Gaps, and arrived
at- Cumberland ford and Barbourville, on the road, in the
immediate rear, seizing the trains belonging to the army now
beleaguered in the Gap. These men of Smith's subsisted

principally on roasting ears, and marched without a train,
except for ammunition. It may justly be called "the great
roasting ear expedition." It could not have been made three
weeks earlier, nor six weeks later. The country was utterly
destitute of supplies, except the green corn in the fields,
which gave sustenance to man and beast. At Barbourville,
the wagons captured were burned, and the rebel force started
for Lexington, and marched'with the greatest rapidity. They
defeated our army near Richmond, seized Lexington, and
threatened Cincinnati. About thirty men of the Thirty-
Third Indiana were in the battle at Richmond. They were
teamsters and train guards, and woreout off on their return
-with forage to the Gap. They volunteered in a newly organ-
ized battery, and fought desperately, most of them making
their escape, in the confused flight of the now troops. Ser-

geanit Enois Halbert had charge of them.
The rebel array of Humphrey Marshall moved on Lexing-

ton 'fromi Big Sandy, and the great army of Gen. B3ragg
moved uip toward Louisville fronmcentral Tennessee.

-The conmmurnications oef the forces at Cumberland Gap
were- totally cut off by the army of Kirby Smith. Trains,
iails, arms, ammunition, forage, food, everything of the
materiel of war, fell irito rebel hands. 'The little army was
dtingletely isolated. .No orders reached .them, no tidings of
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victory, no supplies. Hemmed in. on every side, with "t
hearts, they toiled on in the work of completing rthe for"i-
cations, till the very evening they evacuated, The supply :of
breadstuff was small-only enourgh for two weeks.. The mn
were put on half rations. Every day the pickets came.,in
laden with green corn. When 'the. supply: of bread *as
exhausted, the men passed through the lines, on the ndrth of
the mountain, and gathered corn, to cook-or grate into meaol
for bread.

During the time the army was thus heinmed in, battle was
offered by Morgan on several occasions, but the rebels showed
no disposition to attack, The object of tbe rebel force was
to occupy our attention, and prevent, if possible, the ocupa-
tion of Knoxville by our troops.

The spirit of the rebel forces was jubilAnt. They wve
confident in present successes, and sure-of future triumpha.
Night after night their oamps resounded with the. wildest
cheers. Kentucky bad been overrun, and was theire; Vir-

ginia was theirs; and our forces had fallen back into Mary-
land. The seven days' disasters at Richmond,T Virginia, the
defeat at Richmond, Kentucky, the losses at Munfordsville-

all portended complete success to the rebellion.
The arrny at Cumberland Gap captured, in various small

engagenfonts while beleaguered, about five hundred prisoners.
The various regiments took part in these expeditions, and
the adventurous -and hair-breadth escapes of the- menl
engaged, would fill a volume.

The question of food was uppermost in the mailnds of mien
and officers. The supply was gradually diminishing, without

hope of being replenished. There was no breadstuff. The
soldiers had, with their bayonets, punctured tin plates and,

pieces of sheet iron, thus making graters upon which to make

meal from the soft and ripening corn. Thus, the struggle.

procure food, to fortify, the place, and to obtain advantags,
continued until -about the middle of Septemiber, when it was

intimated that the camp would soon be surrendered orgevoo-
nated.. This was received with evident disapprobatisn by

-the men,who bad labored and emdured so much to strengthen

the place.: They were willing to fight or tostrva-te bnd it



::Q&te b i xt of September, one year from the day the
'Thirty:Third. regimaent was organized, orders were received
to evacuate 'Cumberland Gap. The Thirty-Third and the
Ninth,. Ohio.. battery were. selected as the escort, for the

pmmupnition train for the entire. army, which was to march
that night, under command of Ool. Coburn. This was the

poet of. honor, and danger. _This train lost, and the fate of
the army. was scaled. The rebel cavalry were in their rear.
The entire army of Kirby Smith was in the direction of
Lexington. The road ran along mountain passes and
ravines, and in the' most favorable spots for ambushes and
attacks. At midnight, as the moon rose over the pinnacle
and the great fort on the east, the long train wound down
the northern slope of the mountain slowly and silently,.and
passed under the clouds of mist which covered the valley,
and disappeared. They thus alone marched to Manchester,
one day in advance of the remainder of the army, and in the
face of tho enemy. The night of the seventeenth the camps
were set on fire, tbo great depots, store houses and magazines
blown up, the heavy guns, four in number, destroyed, and
the place evacuated. Thus, after three months' occupancy,
was this vast stronghold abandoned. It was kost as it was
wion-by a flank movement.

The lessons here learned were, that a stronghold, without
food, is weak, and that unless there is a combination of the
fbrees of war, with the sustenance of animal life, the most
formidable positions and arruarnents are useless; that Cum-
berlaud Ga~p was not the only way iuto Kentucky or Tennes-
see; and that a good road is absolutely essential to the occu-
pancy of a formidable and valuable position, thereby insuring
a sufficient, store of supplies, ready access, and safe cormnuni-
cation. These lessons were learned too late. The army
itself might have graded and bridged the road during the
time it occupied the country.

During the. night of September seventeenth, Gen. More-
gan's army ,abandoned Cumberland Gap, having pre-viously
destroyed their: tents4 and articles they could not carry.
No,transportation. could be obtained for the sick, therefore.
many were left behind. Col. Coburn,.however, resolved, to
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take every man in his regiment who could earvivwthe f treh
Seizing mules, oxen- and wagons, he brmdght with:,hird big:

- sick, notwithstanding every obstacle.
The next morning, Gen. Stevenson, with, the entire, rebeL

force in PowcHl's valley, marched through the Gap, atnd f01;
lowed in pursuit of our army. His advance guard a ttacked
the rear of Morgan's army as it passed the Goose creek sailt
works, but was repulsed.. During this skirmish' a eoldier of
the Third Kentucky regiment, (Garrard's) for the muroammer ofhiow cmpnastedba rm ed

court-martial, convicted, and shot.

The Goose creek salt works were extensive, and preluced
birge quantities of salt. They supplied. South-:Eastern Ken:,

tucky, South-Western Virginia, and' East Tennessee. 'Their

possession was of great value to the rebels, who, in the fall
and winter of 1861, drew from them large supplies. They
were afterwards, in the fall of 1862, destroyed by Cruft'

brigade, of Crittenden's corps, of our army.
The army marched. northward, through Boonoville to.

Proctor; at this place crossing the Kentucky river. Hearing
that the rebels were in force at. Proctor, Gen. Morgan ordered

the Thirty-Third to march at night to Booneville, and pre-
vent the burning of the mill at that place, which was threat-

ened by the rebel forea. They arrived in time to drive back

the enemy, and save the mill, which supplied the army with
one day's rations of flour. The next day: Proctor wa

rece.The large mill was a smoking heap of rins,. hay-

ing been fired the night before, by order of the, rebel organ.
The rebels fell back in the direction .of Irvine,-where .Gen.

John Morgan was said to have si force of six thousand men.
At Proctor are the great Kentucky river, coal mineis, :and the'
bed of the, river was covered with laded boats ready foe k?

freshet. to carry them down to the central part of- the State-

r Here, by order of Gen. Morgan-the enemy coninuhrally. haL

ering upon our front, flanks and rear-the men thre*y away,
all superfluous clothing.

Erom.Proctor to theoOhio, river, the rdbelforces htiigrpokY'
the Union front,'flaaks, and rear, blopkading "the'road withe
falln timber, lynog in ambush ini the thieketaf A unan thte



dliffs ~ek.ikag up stragglers,. and constantly .threatening and

mpeding the progress of the Union forces. At Hazel Green

the rebels fled in haste on the approach of the army. It
was'oxpeatei~that the united forces of Humphrey Marshall

and John Morgan weald attack West Liberty; but. they

lay. at the safe distance of seven miles, only venturing to
skirmish. At Cracker's Neck-a nardow gorge or valley,
through which the road runs, between lofty, cedar-covered,
perpendicular cliffs--the rebels blockaded the road, and took

position to give battle. The main force of the Union army
diverged to the right, by a road over tbe mountains, while
the Thirty-Third Indiana, the Fourth and Sixth East Tn

Te-nessee, and Foster's battery marched to the Neck, attacked

and put to flight the rebels. Day after day the delays of block-

ading, skirmisbing, and the immense and tedious task of
forcing the long wagon trains over the road, prolonged the
marches far into. the night. And the exhausted and weary
men and animals, after a few hours rest, often resumed the
march before the break of day. During this time the men

gathered from the fields their subsistence, industriously ply-
ing their graters at tbo various halts, and ready, when com-

ing into camp, to cook- their rough, but healthy, cakes. A
stringent order was issued to shoot any man. who would' get
into a wagon, when many wagons were empty, and the men
footsore and exhausted. This, like the orders not to take
corn for bread, was disregarded by the rmon. It was impossi-
ble to enforce it, Immense quantities of ammunition were
hauled through; but soldiera, footsore and weary, were left

by the roadside, to the tender mercies of the rebels. An
order was issued at West Liberty to establish hospitals there,,
and leave the .sick and wounded. This was most earnestly
protested against by Gen.' Spears and Col, Coburn, on the

ground that it was an unfit place, there being no supplies of
food or medicine there, it being a rebel community, with one
of-_their armies inthe vicinity, and that it was suicidal policy
to carry the men so far, and leave them unsupplied, in rebel
hands, only four days': march from the Ohio river. The
orde~r was changed, and but two men were left.

On the eighteenth. of March. the army reached the Ohio
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river, at Greenopsburgh. At the men filed down: I ravie,
and their eyes caught, the .broad, rich- valley of the Obhia,
sweeping far away to the right and. left, wild shouts of joy
broke forth, and the hardships, which had worn thexm to the
bone, were instantly transformed, into a dream.

Two days afterward the army crossed the river,,.and
marched down to aciotoville, on the Ohio abore. On the
way they were all moost bountifully feasted at the little town
of Wheelingsburgh. The sympathy, kindness and cordiality
of the people astounded the Kentucky and Tennesseetroops,
who had been in the habit of paying to Union men. a dime
for a hobby (cake).of corn bread, and five cents for a drink
of buttermilk. Wheelingsburgh and its hospitable. citizen
will long be remembered by the ten thousand hungry mnen
who ate there on that beautiful October Sabbath day.

THE THIRTY-PTFTH (iRsIS) REGIMvENT.

The courage displayed by the gallant Sixth-Ninth=New
York, at Bull Rub, and the heroic defence, of Lexington :by
Mulligan and his men, fired the patriotic hearts of the Irish-

men of lndians, who determined to emulate the conduct of
their countrymen. To this end a project was formed to raise

an Irish regiment in Indiana. The effort was successful.
The following was the roster:

Field and Staff Offcers.-=Colonel, John C. Walker,Laporte;
Lieutenant Colonel, Richard J. Ryan, Indianapolis; Major,
John E. Balfe, Lafayette; Adjutant, Frank Cunningham,
Terre Haute; Regimental Quartermaster, Martin Igoe, Indi-

anapolis; Surgeon, Alexander, J.. Mullen, Michigan Oty;
Assistant Burgeon, George K. McCoy, Gosport; .Assistant

Surgeon, Jerome B. Gerard; Chaplain, Peter Cooney,. Notre

Damte.
Company A.-Captain, Henry N. Conklin, Indiana polist

First Lieutenant, John E. Dillon, Indianapolis; ,Second LIen-,
tenant,.John Maloney, Indianapolis.

Company B.-Captain, John P. Dufficy,VYigo counnty; Firs

Lientenant, Christopher II. O'Brien, Marion 90anty; Secod

Lieutenant, William. H. Kenney, Marion couty. s



Gastpany C.--Captain,..William Hipwell, Laporte;. First
eputenant, John W. Cummins, Laporte; Second Lieutenant,

G harles E..Galesio, Westville.

.Chrapany D..-Captain, John P. Dunn, Perry county; First

Lieutenant, August G. Tassim, Perry county; Second Lieu-

tenant, Henry Y. 1Murtha, Perry county.

Company E.-Captain, Patrick Totin, Lafayette; First

Lieutenant, Edward Galligan, Lafayette; Second Lieutenant,
Orvin Daily, Lafayette.

Company F.-Captain, Jonathan IL Green,Lawrenceburgh;
First Lieutenant, Abram F. Farrar, Lawrenceburgh; Second
Lieutenant, James M. Brasher, Lawrenceburgh.

Company G.-Captain, James McKim; First Lieutenant,
Bernard R. Mullen; Second Lieutenant, James Fitz Wil-

liams.

Company II.-Captain, John Crowe, Dayton, Ohio; First

Lieutenant, E. G. Breene, Dayton, Ohio; Second Lieutenantf,
Levi A. Waltz, Dayton, Ohio.

Company L.-Captain, Thomas Pryce, Indianapolis; First
Lieutenant, John Scully, Indianapolis; Second Lieutenant,
William II. Patton, Indianapolis.

Company K.-Captain, Jarnes R. Millikin, Fayette county;
First Lieutenant, Michael W. Glenn, Wayne county; Second
Lieutenant, William H1. O'Connell, Indianapolis.

About this time Kentucky was invaded by the rebels under
Buckner. Gen. Buell, then conmnanding the Department of

Ohio, was organizing a force to drive the rebels from Ken-

tacky, and, ultimately, to "carry the war into Dixie."
The emergency required in the field every available man,

and, on the thirteenth of December, 1861, the Thirty-Fifth

regiment received marching orders, which were hailed with
wild cheers by the gallant Irishmen.

THE DEPARTURE.

The thirteenth of December, 1861, will long be remem-
bered by the friends of the Irish regiment. The green caps
were to evaeuate Camp Morton, and start for the seat of war.
Thousands of citizens lined the side walks to witness, the



departure of the regiment. Fil entds assemb~led to 'li their
"good-byes." -All :were anxious to testify-to this e irited
corps their h earty wishes for its success At£ the delio $$ois-
terous laughter and hurrahs were itiigled. With half-subdd
sorrow land tears. Flashing vit, readly reptae, anid exprek-
siorus of honest friendship flew from every tongue. Anid thft
followed that never'failing assurance of Irish frien'dship,,a
" parting drink." The world may censure, the fastidiusnsyn
decide and condemn the practice, still it niust, ie. camed'ed
that this evil is the only one which mars the thirwidi spot-
fless character ofIrishmen, and evil as it is, it spi-ings~ith ost
instances, from the fountain of friendship.'

It was late at night when the ears were ready Mr trans

porting the regiment. The intervenitig time waysspentin
boisterous merriment; .no cloud hung upon the brov iof thed
Irish soldier. He left behind him the dearest friends ort earth
and went forth to brave the storm of battle, to defy the
fatigues of the march, and to play the great. game of hazzad,

' of which life was the stake. In a military campaignt he grasps'
i his runsket in, one hand, his cap in the other, and defie a 'i
fate by a ringing cheer.

There is nothing to equal the dash of an Irish soldier. He
is at home everywhere. He will charge a battery in'the, best

possible humor; and his couratge then, and there; is only eqiual
to his impudent innocence in courting a mhilliner's approntice.
For trust hospitality commend us to the Irish 'soldier;' He
will share his blanket and his bottle: The best "the couthrliy
affoords," is not too good for his guest and-iend. He, will

sing to amuse you; he will relate legepd after legend of his.
native land to entertain you ; legends, abounding with all the

wit, eloquence and poetry of his "Dear Onld Ireland." You

leava his tent with an uneputrollable desire -to returnr Bodri
very soon, again, and this desire is. heightened by the hearty
invitation, co You must dhrop in ogin ; shure its. as.,aisey for
ye to look in ,and sea body, as to go by as if "ye were a go'iu

toahavgin."



The' regient r'eached Jeffersonville by rail. There a camp
wa es idishied and. rigid military discipline enforced. On

the..first: of January, 1862, the Thirty-Fifth 'crossed the Ohio
river and.landed in the then neutral, State of Kentucky. The

4ppearance of'the regiment, as it marched through the streets

of. Louisville, was exceedingly fine. The waving of the starry

baoner,. side by side with Erin's own green ilag, the "1 Sun-

burst; " the sweet strains of music from the band, under the

leadership of Messrs. Boyne and Clifford; the martial bear-

ing of officers and metn, elicited the highest encomiums of

the citizens. Many -towns were passed through and not, a

lion. flag greeted the eye of the soldier until Bardstown

wpA reached, where, to the astonishment of all, Union flags
were flying from every window.

A friendly tongue let out the secret. Some "fdivil of an

Trishman," told the citizens that an Irish regiment was

approaching, and any house that had not an American flag
out:' would be past prayin for in less nor a rninit." The
denizens of Bardstown had not the loftiest opinion of Irish

amiability, and rather than offend the "gentle craythurs"
of :the Thirty-Fifth, they swung from their windows and

housetops the American flag, an honor the brave men
acknowledged by hearty and repeated cheers. The stay of
the regiment at Bardstown Was protracted six weeks. A

camp of instruction was formed and officers and men took
lessons in the art and science of war.

CHARACTERS.

Every regiment has its "characters." Those peculiarly
a dd geninses that, season camp life with wit and wisdom-

the pepper andsalt of a soldiers existence. Nothing develops'
so. readily the points of character in man as a campaign.
Throwuupon' hisown resources for everything, the- soldier
takes the shortest'route to comfort or fun, and whatever .con-
.tributes, to: -the former,; he will have regardless of expense,
ad that. which hightents th'e latter, will be sought .out and
appropriated.
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But to the caaacters. In the regiment were two iniseparihi
E friends-Paddy Brnith and Billy Lyon. Paddy was a soldiew
Eof fortune;. Billy, to, use his own expressi7n, K ga very tinf ditae
nate sognr." Both "little bl est In thie set phrcase of speak;W
but knowing their duty well they +did it faithfllty. Notwithi
standing their-rongh exteriors; and tht ee ndf languiage vhicd
a tt times would fall harshly on eaaspolite, they possessed a
vein of true hurnanity and religion which contra seIstangely
with their conduct. They had been in the serviesom monthia

1 esteemed individual, had not yet made his :appearanme, and&
everything was to be done "as soon as I git:-he pay. WeH
poor Paddy was taken sick. The Surgeonka art failed Mary
and Paddy, as a last resource, called to:,his aid the good, and.
brave Father Cooney, the Chaplain. of the regiment.. Itwas
evident to the Father that Paddy must soon slinglhiska sak admrh Hsrashaaxedd otea y d

of fifty surmrers, and with the "camp-typhus" he couldl have'

but little hopes of recovery. F'ather Cooney prepared Athe

dying man for his journey into the future. Billy, sobbing like a
heart broken girl, carne to stay with his cbmpanion and watch

the "sands of life run out." "GWell, Paddy," said his friend,

"aln y're goin to lave us ?-" " Indade I suppose I ,am)" said

Paddy. ."An glad I am to lave this dirty world.". °You

may well say that Paddy, but faith you've had your own fun,

out iv it," rotorted Billy. "COh, Billy, aint you ashamed to
use such levity," said Father' Cooney.. .1 When wil. yoube:

ready to leave it." "Be jabers, as .soon -as. Igits me pay,."
This last sally of Billy's was too much for Priest or layman,
and the tent shook with merrimient. E ]ven the dying man.,
it is said, smiled at the reply of his old and trusty friend:.

Very many hard things have beenr said of Quartermasiters;
who, under our military system, are also acting Commissar ik,

There are exceptions to all rules, and it is a pleasure toay that;

Quartermaster JIgoo,: of ihe Irish regiment; is 'one.a thes:

exceptions. Re delights in the nora de planed "bisg. rats*
a term, affectionately applied to him- by the "boys.'" Uk
excellent provider, he leaves, to use an Iris ei xpr esierry neT

stone unterned to contibute to the comfortof the regisen
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HQtoo,:is a character. Full of kindness of heart, hie is, also,
brimful of wit and humor. Lieut. Igoe has a holy horror of
the Vxegulations." He, abominates all orders, general or

speciali. that inflict upon him the red tape routine. Not

entirely wanting in a proper respect towards a superior offi-

cer, 'he very. frequently smashes all rules of etiquette and

leaves the-aforesaid superior officer convulsed with laughter
or "bewildered intirely" by his exquisite Irish impudence.

On entering the service, Quartermaster Igoe, like many of
his countrymen at a " berrien," went on foot. It was some-
what of a journey to travel nine or ten times a day, from the
last saloon on Illinois street to Camp Morton, (where the

regiment was being organized.) in the long month of August;
and when it is considered that the distance is over one thou-
sand seven hundred and twenty-eight yards, it is no wonder
that our hero soon acquired "right smart" of a reputation
as a pedestrian.

Lieut. Col. (now General) Wood, a brave and dashing sol-
dier, was the mustering oficer for lndiana. Igoe having
some business with Col. Wood, hailed the latter as he was
riding along the street-Wood splendidly mounted, Igoe on

foot, as usual. " What do you want, sir?" said Wood. "I
have some business with you, Colonel," replied the Quarter-
master.. "Well, sir, don t stop me on the street; I'll see you
in camp:" This nettled Igoe, for it was said rather pettishly.
"All right, if that's your style; light out, and I'll meet you
at camp," he replied. Wood, striking the rowels into his
horse, went off one street, while Igoe "lit out," taking
another.

As Col. Wood entered the camp, the first man who saluted
him was Igoe. Astonished at this he asked, "H~ow did you
get here?" "Principally on foot," said Igoe. A few days
afterwards, Col. Wood, meeting the Quartermaster in the
street, hailed him. ,Don't talk to me in the street; sco me
in camp, sir;" and away sailed Igoe, leaving the Colonel sur-
rounded with laughing friends. No man in the service

- appreciates a, "rejoinder" more than Gen. Wood, who con-
fessed himself "headed" by the Irish Quartermaster.

About this time Major Montgamery was acting United
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oteporsen:, he eturn ed o t e ' moeo di1buies
tOnme a me.ang epresent vopeetdhmefAh

ofecent of ?h ao , wht us aill tohi,1Leu.I e;yn.wl'
eithe addlne or bithdlt " ha o st''.(oligt teps
" c impuenlcoster rs n rm e go lnl

ethedre hm wethre a o splei ajradsi 'Vyuntd

Ioe expek e d hi ean taresentihs ot' o E.te hn

deenly Oa f sadwhat Ls i lht. J osac-ooe ihu

byithe sadearet erid e treatgo eywse~ h

tecoimudnrce-o s Quartermaster ,:ada nepe

Igo exuteesed ut bentue saifato regtb~ore

pie ae aidichnt Lto.fooe hdahrrro th eua
tin.M nhy ureland noi-nna reportswr receivedd

affairscnthec Quartermaster dnthoetydicag

ment. A note from headquarter oteClnlboih h
report question "to a head." Igeaoneat rd palhi
receipts, vouchers and loose paperadptigte aeul
in a keg, headed up the concernadrsetul owre
them to Washington, with a notsaigta stecek
in the department had more tm hnh ate ol

assort and arrange the papers tosi hmevermrig

too, that if they could make ayhn u ffei a

more than he could do himself. Terpyfo ahntn

was what might have been exlxtd otc a ereta
if be did niot rnake out _a repoti fulorh wud:b
"sent for." ,Nothing disconcertdth sujcof urk ch

sat down, and, as report goes,wrt th fol in ex ed

ingly polite letter:



Quartermaster% Department,

q, ear &ir.+Your kind and friendly~zate of the - inst. is

bef wm. I regret exceedingly You can not make anything
ut of the keg-full of papers forwardd some two months

ag J n o6rder to facilitate the solution of the difficulty ,l
take grat pleasure in sending another box-full. I have long

(natempisted a visit to the capital of this mighty nation;

" but :my. Winces being in such a dilapidated condition, I
bve. been forced to forego that pleasure. I will be pleased

to make a visit. to your, I am told, delightful city, under the

auspices, and at the expense; of our much afflicted Govern-

" Accept teasrneof my most distinguished consider-

"M. IGOE,
4" Lieut. & A. Q. M."

Of course the. bureau of "contracts and Quartermasters"
was not satisfied; but Jobu Morgan, having a short time

afterwards captured our hero, books, papers, (all not "t kegged
up,"') and wagons, Igoe made a fmnal statement, and a satis-
factory settlement, by stating in a humorous way the facts
and incidents of his capture. It has been ever since his boast,
that John Morgan kindly settled all his afflirs, with the "° big
comestrophies at Washington."

We have given the light side of the "gallant little Thirty-
ifh"as. Gten. Rosecrans styles it; let us look at another

character, in the person of the

REV. YATRER COONEY.

.Among the many appointed Chaplains, some did their duty
well; among that _number, was Father Cooney, Chaplain of
the :Irish regiment. Possessing all the elements of a soldier,
he is endowed, with the virtues of a good Priest. Cool and
brave under fire, he is'kind and compassionate in the hospital.
In the :sluggish and dull, monotony of the camp, he is oner-

getic :aud activel . verything tending to the spirituat or
VOL. T.--3f.
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temporal welfare of his "oharge," engages his first:' attid
.. and secures his best services.

Father .Cooney was .born in :the county of Roecdmmon,
Ireland, in -the year: 1832; consequently he. is now iii the
thirty-second. year of his age. He emrigrated;\vith his pareof,
i6 this country at the, early .age of four year- .His parets
settled near Monroe,,Michigan. ° This place-wvas the se eof
Father Cooney's school boy days. Here it w as he prepared
to enter college; and'in the beginning of.1851, henstricuzla-
ted at the University of Notre1)Dame, near te to"nof South

Bend, Indiana. In this institution hie remained three years,
proseenting his. studies vigorously. '.At- the :enl of these
three years, he sought the shadows of the theological- semi-

nary of St. Mary's, Baltimore, Maryland, wherelie renmained
and completed his literary and theological studies, returning
to Notre Dame, Indiana, in 1859. He was: ordained a Priest
in July first, 1859, andi at once joined the order of the Holy
Cross-an order similar to the Jesuits-whose object and aim
is to teach and preach. Immediately after his ordinatiori, he
was sent to Chicago, where he filled the honorable aend

important position of Vice-President of the.University of
"St. Mary's of the Lake." He continued for two ycites in

this position, when, on learning that an Irish regiment was

being organized in Indiana, and of Gov. Morton's application
for a Priest as Chaplain, Father Cooney tendered his services

to the country, and was commissioned as Chaplain of the
Irish regiment on the fourth of October, 186L:.

Notwithstanding he left his native land at an early age, he
loves and cherishes with affection the memories of Ireland.

The flutter of the " Green Flag," or. the sweet strains of

"Patrick's Day," or "G Garryown,"' arouses his Irish blood, and
for a moment he forgets ;he is a Priest, and thinks himself a

(soldier. United to a kind heart, he has a deep fund of wit

and humor,.a nd many an hour is pleasantly passed in listen.

ing to his native wit and risible anecdotes.' He knows
human nature thoroughly, looks leniently upon the frailties
of mankind, mildly con-auring the misconduct of. the maen,
and zealously urging them to a faithful performance of their
.dnty to Gond and country,,. To sav-athat'he ismih asated



by thrates ofthke.regimensi waing: too .little;. he is loved

by 6 thm .TO illustat this we- will relate an incident.
Aread'aiblazing camp fiesat a few comrades smoking

her dgheees,". (short pipes) and~diecussing strategy with
. aB the intendity df Irish controversialists. Father Cooney

Asu ehurriedly along, evidently bent on a visit to some s k
soldie t:. he littlesquad instantly rose to their feet with the

hkand to the cap. " Good evening, boys," said the Father,
with one of his pleasant smiles, and hurried towards the hos-

pital:.-: There he goes," said one of the group, "he's always
where he can do good, and niver idle. The likes iv him, God
:bless him, is not to be found betwixt here and the giant's
causeway." "Thrue for ye, Tim, by gorra; his match cond'nt
be :found iv ye thraveled from Dan to Barsheeba," said his
comrade. "He'll be sayin his bades among the stars, whin
many of his callin' will be huntin' a throp of wather in. a

very hot climate." This last remark was received with a
hearty acquiescence by the entire group. Rough and witty
as it was, it expressed the feelings of the soldiers for their

." Chaplain.
In the discharge of his duties, Father Cooney .does not

:. confine himself to his own regiment. Wherever and when-
ever his services are required, then and there are they freely
bestowed. 'This gives him a reputation co-extensive wvith
the Army of the Cumberland, and makes his friends of the
Thirty-Fifth Indiana that much the more proud of him. A
short time after the terrific battles of Stone River, while the

regiment was at Murfreesboro, an incident occurred, which
showed the kind heart of the Chaplain.

Michael Nash, a private in the Sixty-Fifth regiment Ohio
volunteers, was sentenced to he shot to death at Nashville,
-OD the fifteenth of June, 1863. The sentence was to have
taken effect between the hours of two and four, r. m. 'Father

. Cooney, bearing of the affair, started for Nashville, to be
present at the. execution, aud administer the rites of his
church to the condemned man. Having prepared the unfor-
tunate soldier fai bis final march, the Obaplain made inqui-
ries respecting his case: The facts were these : On the morn
ing of the thirty-irst of December, when Johnson's division



ws surprised, and McCook hurle from his posiinliA
superior force, the Sixzty-Fifth was thrown into momneiktagy
confusion. Nash, being separated, from his. ommand sfell
into the tide of fugitives who were retreating towards Nwih-

vlle. 'By the irresistible current of :panie-striken soldieiae,
hi was carried back to. Lavergne. H3ere he as arrested.

. From the evidence it appeared that Naih did not intend o
desert. He mnight have been: brave-0arthose, wo stood-'bhe
galling fire; but having been caught by the ruhbing' ourrent
of a panic, he was swept from the fielht. It wdus now, half
past twelve, m. If the unfortunate man be aved,now
time must be lost in communicating with the General.
Without making known his intentions to any one,Fathe
Cooney telegraphed to Gen. Rtosecrans, at 'Murfreeabor,
the facts of the case, and the circumstances supporti gthem,
and concluded by saying.:

" Were I under the impression that he intentionally
deserted, I would not say a word in his behalf; -the goo dof
'the service would require his death. But'l am convined lof
the contrary. I respectfully beg, therefore, for him Bome

other punishment than death.

" Signed, P. P. COONEY,
" Chaplain Thirty-Fifth Ind. Vols."-

Two o'clock arrived, but brought no answer to the dis-

patch. The detail to fire upon Nash assembled;: their guns
were loaded; the ground for his, execution was selected, anrd

"about three thousand persons were assembled to: witnessthe

tragedy. The open coffin awaited. its victim,,and an artisan

unfastens the heavy shackles from the culprit's limbs, that he

may take his last march on the great highway which leads

fiom Time to Eternity. A messenger enters the, cell and

hands to the jailor one of those "1 yellow covered " com-

munications. ."His death warrant," whispered seome oe

i and all was still as death, The jailor broke the sal, andrea

aloud : ;
"Michael Nash eentenond to be shot tod i r O aBodeofMany 0 ha uninra



a: Thet prsmety herpefore calm: and collected, now beesame
peileambagtald, Instantly those around him rushed forg4
ward ato clasped his hands in hearty congratulation. The
prisooerphloking intentlyon Father Cooney, knew the source
of' atithis mnefty. Tears of joy rolled down his manly cheeks.
But another trouble. Nash, under, the direction of his cAh-
fessor, had written a farewell letter to his mother, informing
her ef. his sad fate, and saying his last farewell That letter

had gone, carrying news which would break her heart. "Not
a bit of it.", Fatter Cooney, keeping his secret, had that
letter in his pocket.. Nothing now remained to complete the
soldier's happiness; he walked from his prison a free man-
thankful to God and the good Father, and grateful to~fis
General, whom he now knew to be merciful as he was just
and brave.

.A chaplain has more than one duty to perform to the men
of bis regiment. Whilst the spiritual welfare of the men is

of primary importance, he is not at liberty to neglect the
soldiers temporal comfort and happiness. To the duties of
the Priest, Father Cooney adds the kindness of. a father and
friend. On every pay day he receives money from the soldier
and becomes a banker without fee or discount. It is a diffi-
cult work faithfully and honestly to discharge the duties of
banker to a regiment. A certain amount is ordered to be
sent to "the dear ones at home," a few dollars kept to be
drawn at will for the purchase of a "Lbit of tobaccy," or may
he a ccdhrop of the dhrink to warm the heart." Of this latter
commodity the good chaplain is extremely jealous. He has
often declared that this same "dhrop of dhrink " is the curse
of' Irishmen, and in order to guard against its baleful influ-
ence, Father Cooney has organized a Teraperance Society, of
which he is the Presidenrt. This Society does not embrace
all the members of the regiment, nor are its members "life
members." The pledge is generally taken for six months or

a year, and to their credit be it said, it is rarely if ever
violated.

Through' the practice of temperance and economy, the
Irish regiment, on, three different occasions, has sent home
by the hands of Father Coouev alone the round sum of forty
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thousand dollars. To be the custodian, and mesg
oprry such .sums of money is at once a responsible and peril

lposition..
In November, 1862, the regiment lay in cam~p 24t B ~iv

Spring, eighteen miles .from Nashville. It was after, a
se~re campaign of. Buell versus Braigg aud"-Bragg ersa
Buell; when each in turn, to use the-phrase 'of Emil Shalk,
"had recourse to the offensive-defensive strategy.'' Durinug
the repose at Silver Spring the Paymaster visited. the tlrpops,
and the Thirty-Fifth Indiana placed in tte hands of.Father
Cooney the snug sum of twenty-three thousand dollars,tobe
carried home and distributed. to their: friends:.. The road:
between Silver Spring and Nashville was thronged with,

guerrillas, and many a blue jacket, unconscious or carelesso~f
the danger, was taken prisonor. Col. Mullen having busines
at Nashville-where Gen. Rosecrans then had his headque
{ters-placed an ambulance at the disposal of Fathat Cooy
to carry himself, companions and treasure to Nashrille., The.
party, consisting of Col. Mullen, Father Cooney, the Colonelka
Orderly, and a Mr. Korbly, formerly sutler of the regiimen t

' expecting to overtake Gen. Crittendon and escort, boldly.
pushed forward. After going four miles it was ascertained,
that Gen. Crittenden and escort were not on the road. 'Then
came the question, a Shall we go back or go on ?" " We'll
go on," said the Colonel. And away the party dashed,
believing there was safety in speed. On the road werwoodrier.

' posts about three miles apart, but this gave Ito sectrity to
our travelers. Our party, with fresh caps, on, their pistols,
moved forward. Duck river, hemmed in. by bluffs, was to
be crossed. The enemy had destroyed' every bridge, and.
jthe party was compelled to "take water" They met. and.
overcame every difficulty-for the stream had to be crossed,

many times on the route-until they arrived at the lat ford
In crossing the river the ford was missed,, and a' steep .ad

presented itself. ,Jimmy Welch, the driver of theambulance
was bold of heart and had unbounded confidence in histleno

(.He "made a run on the bank"-the bank broke,"W-,-immy
.,and his team .rolled gently. back to the river; li oases

that anaoldn't he matched. either at Doncaster dr a ciro "



8thpatigedri Nigt was fast approaching... What,
was to be ,doiet "Arrah, give them their wind and they'll4

come dut- o',that like a daisey," said the ever confident

Jimmy . A few Momenta were allowed the beasts to rest;
all pug their. shoulders to the wheels, but the off-horse would
not moire.,Jimmy applied the. whip and the party yellegl,
but the ,off-horse " still refused. The sun was setting, the

party hand yet to travel eleven miles, and carry twenty-three
thouisand dollars,, which were. locked up in Fathier Cooney's
traile "Halloa, gentlemen," said a courier, dashing up,
'*you must get out of here; there is a party. of sixty or
sevenxty guerrillas a short distance over here, and you'll go
up.'' Just then a.aharp rifle crack added to the persuasive

speech of the dragoon. A council of war was called. "Father
G ooney," said the Colonel, "divide out your money among
na four, and we will run when we can and fight when we
must." This did not meet with favor only as a dernior resort.
Two or three other propositions were made, all in quite an

unparliamentary manner, when the spattering picket firing,
in .the rear and on the flank of the road, suddenly broke up
the council of war. Emergencies develop men's genius. A
small mill being near, the long rope which had been used for

the .purpose of dragging logs from the river, was pressed into
service,. likewise two yoke of oxen. One end of the long
rope was fastened to the tongue of the ambulance; the oxen
were hitched to the rope; up carne the wagon and its treasure.

"Bang! Bang!" again went the, rifles of the guerrillas.
'Come Jimmy hurry up now and let's be off." "Don't be
hasty," said Jimmy, drawing his pipe out of his mouth and
cooly throwing over his nose a column of smoke. "L Go aisy,
I11 take yees to Nashville inside an hour, or I'11 not lave hide
enough on the horses to make a pair of brogues for a tinker."
And Jimmy kept his word. Within the hour the party were
safe inside the- lines at Nashville. Was there really any
danger ? The post in the rear was attacked and driven in;
the whole line was broken up, and the army moved and con-
centrated at Nashville.

These sketches andl incidents are given to show the reader
what is necessary to- make up, in detail, a camoaign, and we



take ".those of. the Irish' ei ment .beaus pfis oie~ re
atitutions. With its r

"Fighiting aA Iniardhig,
Pipe-olaying and Marhing" ::

The sorest trials and severest sufferings, of -the goldiea.r ae
x on the march. Toiling beneath a =burnilng' sun du t e-

mouth deep, water scarce, the soldier morches and sufferm.
A battle to him is a thougsd times "prefevablev to tramping
and marching. Sometimes he presses through the: chokit
dust, his lips and tongue being dry and parched undecrispit
Again he struggles through the tenacious mud, 'with, knapek
on his back, and forty rounds of ball' cartridge in htbx
"arms at will-route step." With all the fatigues of the marchj
there are many little occurrences which. give life-And spiritto,
the troops. The light hearted members ofteIrishregimerik
will cheerfully respond to the enthusiastic calls for a songa
merry, rhyming, chiming lilt, that raises -Irish bloo4 toboiling
heat-and the response is. received, as usual, with is cheer

" Come Dennis, ye sowl, give as a song.'
" Oh the had luck to the one iv me can. sing a bit. Sharg

me throat is as dhry as a magazine," was IDennis' reply,. as
he evidently wanted 11coaxin."'

" Can Dennis sing ?" asked another. The question as.

Fpropounded Gnly to provoke discussion. :

"Is it him ? he sings like aMavish; (avis).helhas avoie
that would brake up a female boardin school or a nunnery,"'
was the reply. This last superb compliment caused tennis'
to clear his throat. After a few coughs, sbifting his muaket'
to the opposite shoulder, he gave to his comrades. a hiatoy
of Irish courtship: in verse. At the end. of every verse, them
was loud applause, but when that which recounted .the fair
one's shyness and coquetry,. as,,.

"Arrah Paddy, says she, don't ye bohthe me,
fArrah Paddy, says she, dondt yo taise me,
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At'ppilterw'ar "tremendous,", shaking the column
an Co. A.to the; rear guard of the regiment. Such occur:

rence as the one narrated frequently occur-they lighten the
heart and quickeni the step of the soldier.

If is nethnishing the number of miles traveled by Indiana

regiments since the opening of the war. As an example the

Irish regiment marebed from Januar-y. twelfth to December

first, 1862, eleven hundred and forty-five miles.

On the twenty-second of May, 1862, the Thirty-Fifth and

Sixty-First-First and Second Irish regimouts-were consoli-

dated. Col. Mullen, of the Sixty-First, became Lieut. Colo-

nel of the Thirty-Fiftbh. Soon after the consolidation, Col.
Walker resigned, and was succeeded by Lieut. Col. Mullen.

SKIRMISHING.

The march from McMinnville,' Tennessee, to Louisville,
Kentucky, was the most severe the regiment ever experienced.
The'weather was extremely hot; no water could be obtained,
save from the stagnant pools. The men were on-balf rations.

Officers and men exhibited great stamina and heroic endu-

rance.
At Franklin, Tennessee, the enemy appeared on the flank,

and frequent skirmishing was the result. As the "flankers"

opened fire,: the column came to a halt, ready to deploy into
line of battle. A few rattles of musketry, interspersed with

the hoarse barking of a howitzer, settled the affair; and

along the line was heard the soul-stirring command, "For-
ward.":

At Louisville the Irish regiment was in tbe brigade com-
manded by Corl. Stanley Matthews-Vandieve's division and
Crittendon's corps. From Louisville to Wild (Cat the march
of the army met with 'continued resistance. At Perryville

the enemy gave battle.- The Thirty-Fifth was not seriously

engaged.
On the morning of the eighth of Octr., heavy skirmishinig

on the left and front gave evidence that the enemy intended
to stand. The occasional rattle of musketry was drowned by
ranid hattery exnlosions: All <doubts were now removed:



The gallant Crittenden .pushe his corps rapidlyrmtL
Neurer and< nearer sounded the rattling m t.r . nd ,_bei

i heavy reporting howitzer. The men, cheered .and pushedr
(forward.

"Steady, boys, steady, you'll get :enough. ofit adirectif,
said the Colonel.

"Be the holy poker, thin,-it'll take nohugh oV that same. to

go round the Thirty-Fifth," replied..one of its mnembers.,
'-Where's. Col. Mullen ?" asked a staffo ofier,'Wahing up,

his horse reeking .with foarn.

" Here he is, sir,"' replied the Colonel.:
"Colonel, you will occupy the extreme left of your brigade

There is the line on the crest of that hill "-pointing<w-ith:

his sword. "Now look out; .the enemy is about turning.
McCook's right. Be ready to change front on tenth com-

pany," and away be dashed.

The men heard the orders, and were. in the best possible

spirits. Jokes passed freely among the dauntless, light
hearted Irishmen. " All were eager for the, fray."' A litdo

incident here occurred which we must relate.

At Munfordsville some of the men took F" a d'hrop too

much;" and while the regiment was resting in column by
companies, a difficulty occurred between the officer of the

guard and those who had been drinking. The. guard was'
about being overpowered-the mutineers cocked their rifles

to fire. Col. Mullen, seeing the guard in peril, and discipline
violated, drew his sabre, and dashed into .the midst 'of the

mutineers. The guard fired, killing the rxingleader :and
wounding one of his followers. A mutineer, who aimed-his
musket at the Colonel, was promptly .arrested.. This man

(Daley) was tried by court-martial; but his sentence had 'to

be approved-which led to the opinion that the sentence. was

death before it could be made public. He was handouflhd,
and ordered tlo march,in the rear. of the regiment. As the

orders to get into line of 'battle at Perryville were given, the

Colonel rode from front to rear of his regiment D Ialeyws
iron ed and agirroundedl by .the. guard. -"Lieutesant,"? lsaidl

the <Colonel to the. office'r of the guard, ":take those irons afR'
the prisoner," The, order wes nrnmntly chaved H"Oow d0



wor-rietsf eel m man n H8' asked the ,Colonel. "Pretty.,
well, sir,' replied Daley II'Can yoU shoot with them? " "Z

( thinxk I could, sxi, if I had a-gun." "«Orderly, bring this
' mahi a musket,,and equipments, and forty rounds of eairtridge."

"No,1)aley ": said the Golonel, "you. have been tried by
acourtsmartialf or mutiny and attempting to take the life of

your superior officer.. I don't know. what that sentence is;

you can judge as well as L. Take that- musket, and on the

field ahead of us, wipe out that sentence, and, by the blessing
of Glod, T11 help you to do it." The poor fellow rushed for-

ward, and, seizing the hapd of his offier, covered it with.

tearm. "There, there; now go. You are a free man and a
soldier once more:" Daley has since proved himself, on

more than one owcasion, to be a soldier.

',Forward the Thirty-Fifth!" and away went the regiment
to its position. The battle raged furiously. The line of the
third, brigade was formed, and ready for the enemy, or for
orders to. go to him. From two o'clock until five, P. m., the
storm of battle raged. All our left were engaged. McCook,
Gilbert, Jackson, Rousseau, Lytle, and the gallant Stark-

_ Weather, were there, Here comes a staff-officer. " Send for-
ward two companies of your regiment as skirmishers, and
clear that- underbrush, Gen. Wood's division is coming up
to occupy your left," said an officer of Col. Matthews' etaff.
Co. D,'under Lieut. Tassan, and Co. B, under Lieut. O'Brien,

ti were ordered to that duty. Major Dufficey commanded this
battalion of skirmishes. He kept his eye well to the front,
and marched upon the enemy's deployed line. The enemy
fell. back, making but a feeble resistance. Wood approached
in -fme style, and entered the conflict; but it was too late.
The sun had gone down, and hostilities ceased.

"Night threw her mantle o'er the earth,
And pinned it with a star."

The next morning the enemy fled, and were pursued by
the ,Victorious. Union army, Crittenden in the advance.

Nothiing of, importance occurred until the Thirty-Fiftly.
approached thie little thvwn-of Crab Orchard. Here it was
jreorted. the enemy would make a stand. It was threa



o'clock, A. M. The round, full moonr m.ades evrthiegli #
as day. Vandeve's division is oird~ered to march auddi iledg
the enemy, who i% saidl to be three miles ahead. Skiruiher'
are thrown: out, and the column mosves. t'Bang, bang!'" The
enemy is found. The fire of thte :platoons in reserve is
instantly answered :by three rapid 'shotsfromthe enemyps
artillery, posted beyond a creek.. The Bkeventh Indiana but-

tery, in the rear of the first linre, replies, but their shot and.
shell whiz over the Thirty-Fifth, and fall4 few yards in
advance. The contending batteries wax wal,:and the mrad
is literally plowed up.

"Did you see that?" said Father Cooney, as a shell humt
immediately in front of him. "I think I did," epliedth
Colonel. " This must be stopped," said the Chaplain, refep.w
ring to the Indiana battery's bad range. 1"That what's Iami

going to do," said the Colonel, referring to the enemy; 1f
ca n only get across that narrow bridge,". Orders were
received to cross the bridge, and take positioh.. ''Nollw, every
mother's son of you keep your mouths shut until' we cros
the bridge, when you may yell till your hearts' content," said
the Colonel. "Fix bayonets and forward," and. away thney
go. A short turn in the road. saves the regiment, the enemy
shelling the road. The .Thirty-Fifth debouches to. the left,.
until the creek is reached. Instantly. they rush to the right
for the bridge. The head of -the column is over. ."Double-

quick," and with deafening yells the Thirty-Fifth, closely fah-
lowed by the Fifty-First Ohio, rush for the batltery.Th
artillery $ly at their approacb, leaving two artilleryme n, and
a few infantry skirmishers, in the hands of the assailants.

Not a man of the Thirty-Fifth was injre~d in this littleathin
From this time till Geni. Rosecrans" assumned comrnand of

the army, nothing of special itferest occurred.

LAVERGNE.

On the ninth of December, 1862, Col. Matthew%,cn
manding the third brigade, consisting of the Tweny-Fipt
and Oglath Travnube 'ty-rstm (Ohio, and 'Phdu.W-ifth



Ashfd ii rd6aOring: expedition. This force, with its

long train of wagons, took the Murfreesboro road, and. when
he ar Lave gue ditverged to the left, and crossed Mill creek at

Dbbbins thrd At the ford a Sergeant and ten men were

tnce beyond, where forage was to be obtained. Soon the

wagons were loaded. The sharp ring of the rifles at the-ford

Announced the approach of an enemy. The Fifty-F'irst Ohio

and Thirty-Fifth Indiana moved forward on the double-quick,
afid arrived in time to save the gallant little band of pickets.

The enemy pressed forward to obtain possession of. the ford.

He was met by a galling fire fromh the Chioans and Irishmen.
A stubborn contest, for 'a few moments, ensued. Matthews,
with fixed bayonets, charged the enemy, who fled out of

range of both bayonet and musket. The train now

approached. Matthews determined to save it, if possible.
The Kentucky troops were ordered as a rear-guard, while the

Ohio and Indiana regiments led the advance.. The Thirty-
Fifth Indiana was commanded by Lieut. Col. John E. Balfe.
of Lafayette, Indiana-as gallant a soldier as ever drew steel,
The train proceeded but a abort distance when the rear-guard
was attacked. The "Kentucks" openedonuthe assailants a
cuashing fire of musketry, which, for the moment, surprised
and staggered the rebels; but the enemy being of superior
force, -soon recovered, and fought vigorously. The Thirty-
Fifth econ went to the rescue of the rear-guard, and with
Irish impetuosity, dashed into the fray. The enemy recoiled,
and, changing front, attacked Matthews' flank, but with no
better success, for that officer immediately threw at the foe
his impetuous Irishmen. A desperate struggle ensued. The
Fifty-First Ohio was advancing; not fast enough, however,
to suit the gallant Matthews. "Double-quick!" said Mat-
thews. "Do you intend the Thirty-Fifth to do all the fight-
ing?" This sally "put life and metal into their heels; and
the noble Ohioans,1led by the brave McClean, rushed into the
-line of-battle.. Our fire became rapid and effective; still the
enemy-made repeated -efforts to break the line. Tired of'bul-
lets, the Irishs regiment had recourse to bavonets, and, charg-



and thirtythree celiste menh patycue3d h:i'A
werefcommne bys Gener.

judgmenited undauplnted cotea~i wa aldwt

teht ytheloeinile an.c oo h hit-'lt

hundthrhred menisted Thirty de. -Fienm ore

plimented by Matthews.

STONE 1EF.

It was Christmas night, 1862. noeo h fie' et
of the Thirty-Fifth Indiana wer sebe a n ah

ing group of officers. The custo fcvllf utefl
lowed ; egg nog and smoking puc utb ibbd Wt
anecdote and badinage swept fo i olp h oe
ones at home were toasted uilery"oh'ssnf

thim," had their little regimenttrehnrdsrnbe
in line, would have made an affdvtta twsa es i
hundred rank and file. Fun andmriet"lwfs n
furious," and the whole batchofIihficrtee sin

bled expressed their entire willigestfghBrgored
zebub, " which iver presinted 1i gysoc frt I h

r"wee ema bours" the tramp ofahrewshad n<h
next instant an offieer's voice: "rel,

"Oh, by all that's tblissid, herecmsteCrelo h
Lord's sake act dacint, or hel inthsianntotfr
the reformation of the brainless"aianofcrwthoe

bar" on his'strap.
"If 'ye don't take the origina fyrpotgahoti

here in double-quick, be may sert t ele ~eie
man with "no bar" on his strap

The rattling of a sabre and jigngosprboku ts
interesting dialogue. The Coloeprsndhielto't
full and frolicsome assemblage.



,Well hpy4 enjo '1g yourselves,". said the Colonel.

Will wear's denmg the biest' we can; the punch is nearly

ut x. of the rawe material we have plenty, but that omadhun

of a Frank is off playin poker with the doctor's cook, and

the hbvt mather has gi'vin out," answered the master of cere-

monies. ., .

" ' Have ye haed anything Colonel'?"

"AIndeed I have visited headquarters and five or six hospi-

tals, and I'have'nt had the full o' that," said the superior offi-

cer pointing to a two. gallon tin bucket.

The hint was sufficient, and the "tins " on the table were

Fragrant in a minute with, as the hospital cook wouli say,
"as dacint a compound of hot wather, sacharam pulvis, and

alcheholic extract as iver produced gout."

"A paper. for you, sir," said, the Adjutant, passing across

the table a suspicions looking document marked O. B., (offi-

eial business.)

The party made a movement to retire.
" Sit still, gentlemen, I know what it is, and you shall

know too. We march upon the enemy at daylight." It was

so, the yellow cover contained marching orders.

The punch was drank, a hearty shake hands was given all

around, and the officers retired to their respective quarters,
with the admonition: "We boat no reveille; the oicer of

the day will have you all called at sharp four; I shall expect
to .see the regiment in line of battle at five o'clock precisely.
Good night! "

At five o'clock, on the twenty-sixth of December, the gal-
lant Thirty-Fifth was in line of battle. A drizzling rain and
cold windy atmosphere ushered in the daylight. Troops were

pnssing and repassing; the order of march was being arranged.
For five long hours therogiment stood in the cold pitiless rain ;
at last the order to march was received, the regiment wheeled
into column by platoon and took the Murfreesboro pike. To
recount the incidents of the march would be but a repetition
of other marches where the enemy disputed progress. Con-
stant skirmishing, toilsome marches, hurried meals, restless

nights; :intermingled with .jokes and jollity, were the chief
features of the " On to Murfreeshoro!"



Stone river was reached. A "feeler,'' on Thursday, thathir,
tieth of Deednber,- settled all doubts and showed tha tre
enemy would there give battle. Vandlere's division, to whb
the Thirty-Fifth was attached, was ordered; to the eitchik~
left of the line, with orders. to c ross. Stone ri;Ver ,and take
position. Daylight on Wednesday found the division on the
march; the Thirty-Fifth was the first regiment across the
Tiver..

The morning was cold and frosty. The rInt'were active
and dauntless. Scarce had the brigade formed line of battle
when a terrific discharge of musketry, and cannou on the
right announced that the battle had "commenced.. Soon the
storm increased to a hurricane. The .third brigade .was
ordered to recross the river and take position, the left restin
upon the river bank.

The Thirty-Fifth occupied the extreme 'left. An. hour
passed and the contest raged with increased fury. The report
sped along the line that the right wing. was, driven back.

Stragglers from some of the regiments took the Nashville
road. Here the enemy's cavalry encountered and whirled
them towards the rear of the extrome left.. The Thiirty-Fifth
had received orders to arrest the fugitives in their flight.
Bayonets were fixed and the order executed. The stragglers
were formed and sent, under the charge. of staff officers,: to
the right and rear. At this juncture of affairs an officer
dashed up and informed C01. Mullen that the enemy'secavalry
was about to charge upon the hospital on the east side of the
river, and would doubtless capture some wagons, Aamg
which' were two belonging to Gen, Rosecrans,. contaning.
valuable papers. The regiment started for the ford to repel
the cavalry. It was too late to cross anrd get into position.
The left wing was thrown back to correspond with the epe-
my's advancing column. A terrific '"fire by-wing'4 whe9

poured into the rebel cavalry, and the battery on the right
belched forth against them round shot and shell. The en~emy ,
having captured two or three ambulances filled with ick so-

diers, was driven back.

The'sun haid not yet risen ogi the morning of Januarydiitt
1863, ere the gallant soldiers of. thn". Thirty-Vifth .shookth



Fbite frostfrom their head, and, shoulders, and fell into live.

Syderb w~etereaqived to cross to the east side o$So ve river;
With ateady ste the regiment, leading the brigade, dashed

Ieton the, gold rapid streamu. On crossing the river, skirmishers

were thrawn out, front and flank, and the; regiment faced to
the; frgnt to hear a few words from .their Chaplain, Father.

Cooney. "Boys," said the Father, ° this is the N'e~w Year;

many of you will never see the-sun go down to day;" I desire

to, say, to ,you a: few words. You are an Irish regiment.

Your countrymen have already proved their devotion to the

flag of the, nation by their courage and stamina on the field
of battle. The eyes of the division are upon you. Your

friends at home expect much from you-you must not disap-

point them. Now, then, many of you have not been to your
duties. All of you make an act of contrition, sincerely ask
God to forgive you, and I will pronounce absolution."

In an instant hats were of, and heads bowed upon their
muskets, while the brave Priest, with extended hands, implored

the forgiveness and blessing of God upqn them. "Amen,

vas ,scarcely pronounced when the men, fixing their hats

upon their bayonets, gave three hearty, wild cheers.

." Good bye, Father," said the Colonel, riding up and extend-

ing his hand. " Oh you must'nt think of getting killed. You
will come out safe." "I don't know. The Colonel who com-
mands a set of fellows that will pray one minute and cheer
the next will have a precious poor chance to escape." "For-

ward," and the brigade moved up to support the skirmishers
who were warmly at work.

That day was passed in skirmishing; at twelve o'clock
that night the enemy made an attempt to drive in the pickets.
The Thirty-Fifth reinforced its line of skirmishers and drove
the enemy back and occupied his line-all out of pure spite.

Friday, the second of January, the snn rose bright and
glorious. It set upon the flag of the Union, waving over the
field of victory, IFrom eight o'clock, A. M., till twelve, P. M.,
large bodies of the enemy .moved toward the lgft, evidently
intendung to try the metal of Crittenden's corps. Gen. Rose-
crans shifted a portion of the right center to the rear of, and
in pupport of, his left. At .two o'clock, r. m., a portentous

You. L-37.



silence reig aed. It was the calmn 1efore the, storarin h
artillery 84 rdered to fire orly odi advancinig o4 nb 
The third _brigade occupied the following' positicn: "The'rt
were twmdcutains of woodi and, between which was' cleark
ing of about two hundred feet Imediately opposite thik
open. space, and on a ridge which gently iloped to thefr-ofut
aind-rear, stood in line the: Thirty-Fif'th Indiana, The regi-
ment was brought to the-rear of -this orest, and.obdered 'to lie
down, sor as to be concealed fromn the enemy.- On th& regi-
ment's right, in the front line, were the Eighth Kentucky and
Fifty-First Ohio; on the left, was the'Seventy-Wigth Indians;
still further to the left, was Fyvfe's brigade. The second line
of the third brigade coirsisted of the Twenty-B~rist Kentuckyi
supporting the Eighth Kentucky and Fifty-First Ohio {the
Ninety-Ninth Ohio supporting the Thirty-Fifth Indiana. 'To
the rear and to the right, fifty-three pieces of artillery Vere
massed, ready for the work of death. Col. Beatty, rode gip
to the Thirty-Fifth's line. "Col. Mullen, you are expeted
to hold the ford.'' "I'11 hold it, sir." " Yout will atiy righ
here," added Beatty. "I will stay as long as any wiarni
your division," replied the commander of the;Thirty-Fifth.
From that rooment until next morning at nine o'clock, not
another order was given by either brigade or -division- com-
mander to the Irish regiment.

At three o'clock, P. x., the enemy threw down the fence

opposite the Federal lines. His battalions steadily, and in

splendid order, now marched forward. Disregarding= the
shots of the skirmishers, they advanced at a quick pa e,
several columns deep. Not a sh ot or obeer is heardfrom their
ranks. The Eighth. Kentucky and Fifty.-First.Ohio pour :a
slashing 'fire into the head of the column.' OrashM crash!

goes the musketry of the enemy, and now the Whole right is

in a blaze of fire.. The Seventy-Ninth Indiana, with its usual

bravery, opens up; right and left roll out sheets of -fiame;
still the Thirty-Fifth fires not a shot. Orders had beeni given
them to be perfectly still, and await the co mand to file.
The enemy pressed on; diverging toward the right. One

brigade had passed to the right, the second was within twen

ty-four paces, when the oirder was given, -"UFp, boys ih
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eer;-ateacdy nowv fire" The Irishmen poured forth a mur-

derous volley The whole solumn of the ene eled under
it. Thewild 4uhher of the 'Thirty-Fifth, and its deadly aim,
astonikkhed anT :terrified the foe. The battle was now

opened, but we will quote from Col. Mullen's oficial report:
.- The enemy advanced steadily in column by 'regiments

en echelon. When within a short distance of the Fifty-First

Ohbio and Eighth Kentucky, the first brigade of the enemy
camne into line, and both. parties opened a crashing fire of

musketry. The enemy's second brigade came up to the
work yelling. They were immediately in my front, and I
considered it best to let them advance to within thirty or
forty paces of my line, (as I believed they had no knowledge
of my position,) before I opened fire. When their flank
was opposite to .the center of my line, I gave the order to
rise and fire. With a deafening choor, the order was obeyed.
A plunging volley staggered the advancing columns, and
before the enemy could recover his surprise, my regiment
had reloaded, and commenced a well aimed and telling file
fire. The flash and rattle of my musketry gave information
to the enemy's battery in my front, whieb opened furiously
upon me."

.The battle was now at it~s hight. The gallant Capt. Pros-

ser was shot through both thighs. He lay upon his side, still
commanding his company. " Co. E; dont't throw away -an
ounce of lead; aim low!" shouted the brave Prosser; and
Co. E did aim low. The enemy's left column was within
three hundred paces of the massed and masked batteries of
Mendenhall. A terrific explosion broke from the artillery.
Shot, shell, schrapnell, grape and canister, indeed every man-
ner of projectile, was burled at the advancing column. The

piercing rattle of the musketry, the roar of an hundred

pieces of artillery, and the cheers of the combatants, created
a storm of unearthly noises. The Thirty-Fifth still main-
tained its- ground. The Fifty-First Ohio and Eighth Ken-

tucky retired slowly, fighting most gallantly.
Of the Thirty-Fifth, Capts. Baggot, Prosser and Crowe

we.e wounded-_ Lieut.,-Kilroy, a fearless soldier, was mor-
tally wounde4a ,Sergeant£ Maior Stockdale was wounded in



thea head; a' Ung the. blood fred hisa lips, and gd
the redgo r his eyes,lhe refused to leae the464e 1
Colonel'-Or..ly,. the brave. Johnny Kinsels, fough eikea
hero. .A rzound shxot, ricochietthxg, hit 4the Colowli), sOa
,hurled him to the .groaund..za Some Aham ruebed toz iq
u, Go, back to the line;; rm all right,"; said the GolboeL, !Thie
storra of battle continued.: The have Adjutant Sceley
rushed along the line, swinging 'his swoprd over his head, I
exclaiming, "Well done, Thirty-Tires; ,pour-into them."
The officers vied with each other in displying the statwaeat

4,courage. " Through all this terrible fire .of musketry and
'shell," says Col. Mullen, in his report, I amL proud to sy
not an offieer or man flinched." The, enemy. Was presasing,

*around the flanks of the Thirty-Fifth. " What: now?'"asked.

-young Kinsela, looking up inquiringly into hie Colonel's face

"Fight on." The brave young Kinsola fired;,and,-as he:
turned about to reload, was shot through' the head, and fell
dead upon the battle tield.

After forty-three minutes of this murderous: and. unequal
contest, it became evident the Thirty-Fifth would be eithef
killed or captured, if they did not change pooition. The
order to fall back by the ;right of companies, was given, and
had to be repeated before the brave fellows would obey. -On
reaching the. river's bank, and under cover of artillery, the
officers rallied the torn ranks of the regiment. They were.

joined by portions of the Eighth and TwentyFirst Kn--

tucky, and Fifty-First Ohio. This new formed ,line wheeled

upon the enemy; and, rushing up the hill, along the rivefs
bank, drove him from his position. Wood, and Palmer, and

Negley, rushed forward. The enemy, in confuxsion, left the
field.

In this desperate struggle, the. Thirty-Tifth .lost one- ikd
of its rank and, file; but it established a& proud namen, sod
won the. applause of its frends.

'ADJUTANT .EERNARD R. MITLLUiN, .

TWas born in aoleo1n, Rinly rcounty, Twdmm an the twelfkk



444isttWib4. Th sh the boyish games whic 4 to physl
taidevel peth labe tprofibu t: Although he poseAsse

age[t iibdosition and a kinid: heat, yet oppression roused.
in f ituai kspiritkof-stern kesistance. In school boy quarrels,

Ahe smaller di'p tant had afriend in young Mullen. When

'boys towry but -Bernard Mullen is coming," The oppressed
then knew at fiend was near. Never assuining the quarrels
leff oter he was ever ready to interfere when appealed to,
and, if lkind words and persuasive arguments failed to restore.

peace, 'then woe to the young tyrant who sought to inflict

pinishmant on a weaker school-fellow. TWith his kindness
of -heart and truet courage, it is no wonder he became a
favorite with all vibo loved right and hated "wrong. He had a
Ualent for music and acquired some proficiency in this elegant
eetenee.

In 1860 his father, Dr. Alexander J. Mullen, the present

Su4rgeon of the Thirty-Fifth regiment, moved with his family
to Michigan City, Indiana. About this time a volunteer

company was formed and young Mullen at once enrolled
himself in the ranks. The company engaged, as a military
ihstructor, a member of "El1sworth's Zouaves," who drilled

the young soldiers twice a week. None entered into the

spirit of the drill with greater zest than the subject of our
sketch. He soon became famous as the "best drilled boy in
the company." So zealous was he studying. his "tactics"
that he had "Hardee" from the formation of a squad to the
"oSchool of the company" perfectly memorized, and was per-
feet ithe manual of arms.

When'the. war broke out young Mullen desired to volun-
"teer, unt' his parents opposed it on account of his youth.
When the Thirty-Tifth (Irish) regiment was being raised, he
obtained the consent of his father to enter its ranks. Before
it left for the field,W]is uncle, Col. B. F. Mullen, received per-
mission to raise'the seconrd Irish regiment, ad young Mullen
at once commenced ikeeruiting for that regiment. Recruiting
hakvig be suspended, and a consolidation of all skeleton
aegimehts orde red .by the' Secretary 'of War, the first and

second Irish regiments were consolidated. The first reiment
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having.:on ine eompanies,. Lieut Mullen's compoupY e
assigned to it as company G:. He noveheld-thet reakhic.
tenant in a regiment to which- he Nw so, prtial, as td asert
"°that it contained the best material :an-muscl anmd plack 9f
any regiment from the State." He inheritdmi from. his parents
that warm Irish blood and nervous enddrance which.,are
of great value to a soldier. His grandfather' had. followed
the fortunes of the great Napoleon, and aftet the camupaign
of Moscow wore next his heart the 11 Cross of the Legion of
Honor."

In the long and fatiguing march' from Louisville to Wild
Cat, Lieut. Mullen endured every hardship cheerfdly.. .On

*the road to Crab Orchard, the regiment being in the advance,
was furiously assailed by the rear guard of the enemy. Lieat.
Mullen was cool -and courageous under the heavy fire of the
foe. When his command reached Glasgow, on the return
from Wild Cat, he was appointed Adjutant In this,.capacity
be soon became the idol of. the Thirty-Fifth. He was obeyed
because be was respected IHis courage was undoubted, and
his honor uriquestioned; he was a model staff ofiker

Adjutant Mullen was killed in an engagement near La-

vergue. The enemy made a desperate charge upon the flank
of the regiment, and the commanding officer fell wounded,

Adjutant Mullen at once took command, onlored his line to

change front, and gave the command, "charge bayonets with
a cheer." While the cheers of his gallant comrades were

ringing in his ears, he fell, pierced through the brain with a
minnie ball. He died in the moment of triumph with glad
shouts filling the air. Like- a warrior he fell, amid the roar
of battle, and the deadly strife. When his body was brought
into camp the greatest grief prevailed. Old and young gath-
ered around the body and gave vent to their grief in tears.
His remains were sent to his home in Madison for interment.
A large concourse of citizens assembled at his funeral, to
honor in death the memory of the ,one they had, loved s

well in life. His resting place will not long remain unmarked

by the "chiseled marble." The officers of. the regiment
have organized a monumental fund, .and contributed, hnd



Apdeateb. T'hus 4stumbera the dust oif o* young ,hero.

cdeathibth and which covers his grave rests one of the gen-
leet.,andchraventheaets that was ever stilled by the rude hand

a ~ CAPTAIN' HENEY PROSSER.

Henry Prosser was born in the Stat's of Illinois in the year
1818.. When a young man, he moved to St. Louis, Missouri,
where he engaged in business. He early displayed a taste

for military life. On the breaking out of the Mexican war,
he reedved a comdxission in a Missouri regiment, in which

he served until the terms of peace were concluded. On his

return to St. Louis, he raised' an independent company, ands
commanded it while he remained in that city.

When the present troubles culminated in active hostilities

against the Government, he was engaged in business in
Indianapolis. An independont company was at once raised,
and. he was elected to command it. It was designated as

company A, Indianapolis volunteers, and included within its
ranks some of the most prominent business men of the city.
The war feeling in this company was intense; and soon

many of its members engaged, in various capacities, in the

regiments then being organized in the State for the General
Government. When authority was given to raise the Sixty-
Fi4rst,(second Irish) regiment, Henry Prosser was designated
as its Major. The regiment could not be filled in the pre-
scribed time, and an order was received from the War

Department to consolidate it with the Thirty-Fifth, then in
the field. Major Prosser joined the Thirty-Fifth as Captain
of company, E.

As an officer, he was prompt an efficient; a strict discipli-
narian, exacting from those he cormanded that attention to

duty which he so scrupulously gave himself. He was a man
of splendid appearance-ome of the finest looking officers that
ever buckled on a sword in defense of the old flag. At Stone
River, where he fell mortally wounded, he displayed those
heroic qualities, which, through life, had been accorded him
by those who best knew him. When lying upon the battle



fieldi I.shot &#rough ot thighs, while the life ll1d lito
staining the sod' beneath hims; he retainid the t* nihd-
his'companhy, and exhoerted hfi men to stand firm anddip°
low. He lingered for a; fev days after th ifoughtfield .
was won, Ad died while the loved flag, hich he gavea

r his life, was being plar#ed on them eemy' ols at Murfreet-
boro. He died the death' of a @ror , and 'his namve will be

' honore for all tuney e State orf hlisxadoption.
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GRANTS. FIRST CAMPAIGN.

CHAPTER XIX.

Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, in command of the Union forces at
Cairo, resolved, early in November, 1861, to make a demon-
stration on the forces of the enemy, then stationed at Bel-

mont, Mo., opposite Columbus. The object of the expedition
was to prevent the rebel Gen. Polk sending reinforcements
to. the rebel Gen. Price in Missouri, and, if successfhl, to
strike a heavy blow upon their rapidly organizing troops.

BATTLE OF BELMONT.

The expedition, numbering about three thousand men, left
Cairo on the sixth of November, on five steamers, convoyed
by two gunboats. The fleet lay all night near the Kentucky
shore, thirteen miles below Cairo. At daylight it moved
down the river, and took position just out of range of the
rebel guns at Columbus, and disembarked on the Missouri
shore. All the regiments, except the Seventh lowa, were
from Illinois.

The enemy were encamped upon high ground, back of the
river, about two miles from the place our forces landed, and
at once disposed their forces to meet our attack. The Ken-
tucky shore rises in bold, high bluffs, while the Missouri
shore is low and flat. A line of battle was at once formed
on. the levee; Col. Buford took command of the right, Col.
Fouke of the center, and Col. Logan of the left.

585
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Our skirmishers rapidly advadbed, and encountered these
of the enemy. Step by step, and from tree to. tree, we drove
thA for two miles. There they were found, in strong pwdi- a
tion behind felled timber. The fighting, at this point was
desperate. -The scene was one of great excitement axnnon

and, musketry issued their death-cglls all around: Our

troops, with loud and continuous chergish 4on, andovr,
the abattis, driving the enemy fromu their -camps, capturing
their artillery and tents. The enemy in confusion,;retreated
to the river's bank, under cover of their batteries onl the
Kentucky shore.

Reinforcements crossed the river to the enemy. .Gen.Po~lk
sent over large bodies .of his choicest troops. The enemf's
batteries, commanding the battle field, opened. a severe fire.
The reinforcements of the enemy endeavored to flank :our
small force, and gpt betweeen our, troops and theirt trpnspots.'
The situation was most critical.

Gen.'%1cClernand at once reformed.-hie linesiweversed -the
position of his artillery, and prepared to cut-hi way throug.,
Driving the enemy back, the column, moved on... Talor
Chicago- battery, under Capt. Swartz,. fought splenjdiy,
driving the enemy, with great slaughter, from his hidden

positions. Our troops reached their boats, and embarked.
The battle lasted from eleven o'clock in the morning until
sundown. As our boats' passed up the, river,: the enemy

poured. into them a galling fire. Our lose was one hundred
killed,:nd one hundred and twenty-five wounded T hateof
the enemy, in four regiments, was three hiundre and-si. y
four killed, .wounded, and missing. The movement did not
accomplish all that was expected, owing to the failure. of, 4he

commander of the Union troops at- Paducah, Kentucky, to
make a demonstration upon Columbus.

With the exception of a few unimportant. expeditn

against guerrillas in Missouri and Kentucky, so ent

importance occurred. in Gen. Grant's department, untileaglyi
in the month of F'+ebruary, 11562. Then a succession offic

tories, which filled the.Unio army -with joy, was Inag

ted.: A: brilliant victory, hd ,been: galuedsby Get Thom

over the rebel army at Mill S$pring,.Kentcy 0q. the



E tenth .of :.Iaanalyt : This -was. followed by the capture .of
-Fort Henary,: situated on the Tennessee river, south the
Kentacly line.

It was the policy of thes Government, and the plan of Gen.
$J glicek, who commanded the department of the West, to
open tiho Mississippi. river; and _as the enemy had fortified
heely at Columbus, and other places on the Mississippi;
also. on theTennessee river at Fort Henry, andpa the Cum-

hegiand at Fort Donelson; the capture of any of these places
.would break his chain of fortifications. The movement up
the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers, and the capture of the
forts thereon, would flank Columbus, and open the way to
Nashville. Taking events as they occurred, the reader will
see howshocessfully Gen- Hallock's plan was executed

CAPTURE OF FORT HENRY.

Fort Henry is on the right bank of the Tennessee, about
seventy miles above its junction with the Ohio. In addition
to the fort, there was an intrenched camp, protected on the
Rlanks by ereeks and ponds. The country around is much
broken, intersected with creeks, and covered with forests. A
combined attack of our army and fleet was agreed upon;
Commodore Foote, with seven gunboats, was to move up the
river, and open the assault on the fort; Gen. McClernand
was to march across the country toward the Cumberland
river, to prevent the enemy receiving reinforcements; while
Gaen. C. F. Smith was to move up the west bank of the river,
occupy a hill overlooking the fort, and, if necessary, reinforce
McClernand.

On the sixth of February, at noon, Com. Foote opened fire
on the fort from his gunboats. The enemy instantly replied,
and the fire became general. The gunboats moved steadily
forward, until within .six hundred yards of the fort, deliver-

ing their fire with great rapidity and exactness.
When -the cannonade opened, the columns, which were

endeavoring to gain the rear of the enemy's camp, were
strggling over a muddy road, impeded by swollen creeks,
not more than half way to their desired position. The roar



of the first gun' caused them'to. push 'on iithi redilb

ardVr. Miles of middy sviktnps, afdd steep hills, wore padd
over. The fort was concealed from view by dense' 98840
The roar of heavy gubsd and huge',shells filled the air.

The gunboats were the Cincinnati, St. Louis, Essex, Gaik
delet, Conestoga, Tylor and Lexingtoh. Phe f1ag ship Oi k,
cinnati fired the firsteheot. Btrait oniviid-moiled thetdd
As they neared the fdrt their 'fire became maore desti tifV6.
Early in the fight the rifled gun of the'rebels huret;$1itty
some of the gunners; but they did' hot on that aeddit
slacken their fire. The firing from the fort, was% 9rfay.i,
and the gunboats' were often hit. A twventy- pchnid slot

passed through the boiler of the Essex, disablinghrd
occasioning the scalding of twenty-nino -offcers and Tue",
including Commander Porter. The Essex at once dropped
down stream, and was towed off by tugs. 'The enemy were
greatly encouraged by this disaster.: But our fleet worked
most vigorously, delivering their fire with terrible precisio
and rapidity. They were now in close range. 'Their'Ah~th
tore up the embankments, and their shells exploded 'difefly
over the enemy's guins. The fleet still idvanceed,' shoting
out their death-winged messengers. At half 'past oine o'elodk
-one hour and twelve minutes from the' commencemnent of
the attack-when the gunboats were within three bhndred
yards of the fort, th rebel flag was lowered, 'and the Tort

surrendered.
Meantime the land forces were pressing eagevy Thrwvard to

take part' in the fight, and hoping to' ciptuire the rebel
encampment and troops. The -forces :of' lt 'enemy were

reported to be equal to our own, and a desperate fight \vks
expected. Suddenly the firing ceased. Presently our scouts'
reported the camps of the enemy deserted. 'They hlad" led

without firing a gun. The first few shells from the Cincin

nati threw their camp into alarm. The rebels broke nddbd
leaving arms, ammunition-overything-behind. Our trodps
soon occupied the deserted eamnp, and jbyd'ully greeted the
Union flag wvaving' over' Fort Hlenry.

The fort contained- seviitteen heavy guns; incluin bhi
ten-imch counhiad, ne breach-loading rifer gun, carryingdi



eiphy-poun Phygaed Eliot, twelve y-two pounders, one
teet4i. punder, ifled, aind .two, twelve. pounder siege,
guns, X ap contained stores atti: tents sufficient for
fifteen thouand mien. The most important result, however,
was the meing of the Tennessee to. Gen. Grant's army.

in 4,4 ,atr th capture of Fort Henry, the troops
nigged qq Fort Donelson, tWelve miles. disant on the Cum-

exhog river The route lay over high ridges, through a
desly.,wooded country, with scarcely the, sign of a human

habitation. The ridges vary from one to three hundred feet

iA hight. Through many of the valleys run pure streams of

water, which, as they near the Cumberland and.Tennessee

rivers, become.1arge creeks. These delayed the rapid move-
ment of our columns.

The expedition against Fort Donelson was under command

of Gen, IT. S. Grant, Commodore Foote, with his gunboats,
' acted in concert with him. The divisions were commanded

as follows:

FIRST DIVISION-GEN. M OLERNAND.

Mrst Brigaidc-Col. Oglesby-Eightb, Eighteenth, Twenty-
Ninth, Thirtieth. and Thirty-First Illinois, Schwartz's and
Dresear's batteries, and four battalions of Illinois cavalry.

Second Brigade-Col, W. H. L. Wallace-Eleventh, Twen-
tieth, Forty-Fifth, Forty-Eighth and Forty-Ninth Illinois,
Taylor's and McAllister's batteries, and Fourth and Seventh
Illinois cavalry.

SECOND DIVSION--EN. C. F. SMITH.

14rst Brigade Colonel Cook-Seventh, Ninth, Twelfth,
Twenty-Eighth and Forty-First Illinois, Twelfth lowa, Thir-
teeath Missouri, Fifty-Second Indiana, and three batteries
First Missouri artillery.

Second 17yigae,--0o. Lauman-Seventh, Second and Four-

teenth lowa, and. Fifty-Sixth Indiana.

THlID DIVISrIN--GEN. LEW. WALLACE.

.First Brigade--Col, Cruft-Seventeenth and Twenty-Fifth
Ienntnekv, Thirty-First and Forty-Fourth Indiana.



Second B red! el Thaydr---First N9ebraskti 'ifty_
Eighth, sixty-Eighth and BetyBith hh, arxt- -
Fifty-Seventh and Fifth-Eighth Illinois, and Willard'sthic-g
battery.

A brigade, commanded by Col. Morgan F, Smith, eid
posed of the Eighth Missouri anid Elevenith 'Indiana, ;Joined
Gen. Lew. Wallace's command while the frght was in proigress.

Gen. McClernan-d's division mhoved by the telegraph-road
directly upon Fort Donelson; -Oglesby's brigade being in the
advance. Another brigade of the same division me ed by
the Dover road. Gen.. C. F. Smiths divisidn-also tdok the=
Dover road, followed by the division of Gen. Lew. Wallce
The weather was mild-and pleasant. The'column :pushied
gladly forward; the men being in high spirrits'and excellent
condition. Presently firing was heard in the front. The,

Eighth Illinois had come in contact with the advance pickets'
of the enemy, and, after a slight skirmish, compelled theiu
to retire.

CAPTURE OF FORT DONELSONM

This was a strong position. The preparations made by the
enemy for its defense were very extensive. The. water bat-
teries were well located to control river navigation. At the

lower battery were mounted eight thirty-two pounders andl

one ten-ineh columbiad. At the upper battery were moubted
one rifled thirty-two pounder, and two thirty-two pound car-

ronades. Both those batteries were sunk in the hillaide.
They were elevated about thirty foot above the water, when

the gunboats made their attack. The main fort' was on a,
high elevation in the rear of these batteries. The 1outworkw
consisted of rifle pits and failed trees, forming:a difficult
obstruction to the advance of our troops.

On arriving in front of -these- formidable works,-our arngy
immediately took positioh to invest them. A: combined'

attack, by land and water, had been agreed upon between

Gen. Grant and Commodore F'oote, but as the 'gunboats did

not arrive at the appointed time, 'Gen. Grant threwg hiseforces
aond the enemy's ponition, and nrevented. the' rein fordink



of the eiAdmy. COn the evening of the t irteenth the gunboats

a+rrived.
On the fourteenth a gadlant attack was made by Commo-

dare Foote, with four irom cladi, and two wooden gunboats.

After ono ,hour anid a quarter's severe fighting, the St. Louis

and Loruievile beciame disabled. They then drifted down the

river. .The twvo remaining boats were also greatly damaged.
There weremforty-four killed and wounded in this attack.

The;enemy-were greatly elated at the repulse. ,of our gun-

boats, -and thought they could either repulse our whole army,
or, cut their way-through to Nashville. Dispatches had been

sent to Gen. Johnson, the rebel commander at Bowling Green,

byGen. Pillow, that the.Union forces had been repulsed, and
a triumphant feeling pervaded the people of Nashville.

At three o'clock, on the morning of the fifteenth, in the

midst of a heavy snow storm, the enemy left their camp and
made a desperate attempt to break through our lines. But

in this they were foiled. Gen. Grant, sleepless and vigilant,
had visited the outposts a short time previously and warned
the sentries to be on the alert. It was a dreary night. The
wind was sharp and biting, and the air filled with snow.
Buddenlyour advanced pickets saw a dark mass moving over
the snow; the alarm was given; a regiment advanced to sup-
port our picket line, and the enemy was bated in his expected

surpnise.
(Gen. McOlernand commanded the right. Upon Oglesby's

brigade of his division, was first hurled the rebel thunder.
Under fire from several batteries, an immense mass of infantry
charged upon our lines. Sudden as was the attack, the gal-
lant troops of Illinois were ready to meet it. Into the ene-

my's: teeth they poured a steady and deadly fire. Fresh
masses of the enemy advanced, but Taylor's battery, and two
of Mc Allister's guns, met them with a storm of grape and
shell, and the brigade charging, actually drove four times
their number. back. to their intrenchments. The struggle was
hand to hand, -The bayonet, the bowie knife, and the but-
end of the musket were freely used. Blood flowed profusely,
saining the snow-cladnearth with crimson. Fresh masses of
the enemy rolled forth: from the woods. McClernand's gal-
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Jant men still fought tenacionely. The contest had 4Ated haps
fours, all our right wing were engaged, when their am'envti-

4tion failing, they were compelled to fall back, whicb, they did
(in good order. The enemy pmourd forth in dense maekis AndA
captured Schwartz's battery. Willard's battery then opened a
deadly fire on their columus, and the enemy fell back down
the hill, dragging with them'the captured guns.

While the battle raged desperately, pa the right,and Ge,
0 . F. Smith's forces were holding their line of' invetment on
the left, ready to move .to any given poinit, the divisiorof
Gen. Lew. Wallace hurried to the front to the sup~port of. the

overpowered heroes of McOlernand's division. At the head.
of the column marched the Eighth Missouri, closely followed
by the Eleventh Indiana, both regiments under Col. Morgank
L. Smith. Col. Cruft's brigade followed, and two Ohio regi-
ments, under Col. Ross, were moved on the left flank of .the
assailing force.

The battle field was much broken by out-cropping edges
of rock, and covered by dense underbrush. The ascent Was

steep and difficult. Col. Smith rushed at once into the fight.
Our skirmishers soon engaged the rebel pickets, who retired,
obstinately contesting the advance. Meantime the regituents

pushed on. On ascending the hill they received a heavy fire
from the enemy. Instantly the regiments lay down. Soon
as the fury of the fire abated, they rose and marched forward;
thus they gradually neared the enemy's intrenchments. The
movement was brilliant. The enemy was pursued until he.
reached his main works; we held our line of investment on
the left and regained what we had lost on our right. The

enemy's columns were forced back and thrown into confusion.
The decisive moment had come, then Gen. Grant ordered
a charge along the whole line.

Gen, C. F. Smith was ordered to lead the assault. In hreavy
' columns the troops of Indiana, Iowa, Illinois Ohio and

Missouri advanced upon the foe. Selecting the Second and

Seventh lowa and Fifty-Second Indiana as the storming.

party, Gen. Smith moved the main body of his troops to the
oight andl having. oained the attention of the enemyla inj



Md eitteta ef Indifferent tor the storm of bullets.flin

,around hi,, the,(ahinera, osn horseback, and, with his hat o

the point of hi svords preceded the:,column inspiring them

with hisigullantry,,
.8teadily they pressed. onward. The enemy's fire decimated

their fank, but closing, up, they returned not a shot, but-

pushed on, silent and determined as inevitable fate. Their

leader wyas ahead; they followed him into the very jaws of

Agath -. The enemy recoiled. Their works were, gained.

Our men poured, as terrible. volley into their ranks. A. bayo-

net charge instantly followed. They fled in confusion before

our determined line, and -our troops held their outworks.

Night, put an end to the battle. Our troops watched and

waited ;for. the morning. - Wearied as they were, few slept,
for the night was cold,'and they were not permitted to build

fires so bear the enemy's lines.

Early on the morning, of the sixteenth our line was in

readiness to advance upon the enemy's works. They were

anrprised as daylight broke, to. see upon the rebel intrench-

ments numerous little white flags. Soon after, a flag of truce

approached. Gen. Buckner wished to arrange terms of sur-

render. Gens. Floyd and Pillow, with five thousand men,
made their escape during the night.

Gen. Grant replied, that no terms would be accepted but
an unconditional and immediate surrender; and that he pro-

posed to move immediately upon the enemy's works.

Gen. Buckner accepted the terms, and surrendered the

fort and thirteen thousand men. Twelve thousand stand of

arms,,; forty-eight field pieces, and seventeen slege guns, and

provisions and camp equipage valued at a million of dollars
were the result of this brilliant victory. The enemy lost
about three hundred killed and one thousand wounded. Our

loss was three hundred and fifty-five killed, and fourteen hun-

dred wounded.

,The battle field .presented a frightful spectacle. All the

way to the intrenchments, for a distance of two miles, lay
the dead and dying, "Icould imagine," says an eye witness,
" nothing. more terrible than the silent indications of agony
that .marked the features of the pale corpses that lay at every
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peep. Though dead-and rigid in .eve mwete the 'all
*rithed and eeed to turn to catuh the passing housae f#4
coling breathi Staring eyes, gaping months, elinchedtheReb,
and strangely cotitracted limbs; seemingly dvawn into' tytail
compass, as if by a mighty effort to rend aunder sominthre-
sistible bond which held them downu to tha torture of which

they died. One sat against a tree, nd, with-mouth'and eyes
wide open, looked up into the sky, n'if tfo eath a glaneest
its fleeting spirit. Another clutch d the brnchief an" over

hanging tree, and hung half-suspended, as if in the. death--

pang he had raised himself partly fronethe groundi the otheor
had grasped his faithful musket, and the compression' of. his
month told of the determination which would have been
fatal to a foe had life ebbed a minute later. A third cludy
with both hands to a bayonet which was burifed in the ground;
Great numbers lay in heaps, just as the fired-o the :artilley
mowed them down, mangling their forms into an 'almost
undistinguishable mass."

The surrender of Fort Donelson was disastrous to .the %eey kiefo h oso e n aeil t-gt

opened the way to Nashville, and involved the- surrender of
that city. It gave us the whole State of Kelntucky, and the

greater part of Tennessee. It compelled- the rebel Gled,

Johnson to evacuate Bowliing Green before the, advance of
Gen. Buells troops, and opened to the Union forces, a long
extent of navigabie rivers penetrating the very heart, of the

Cenfederacy.
Bowling Groon was evacuated while the f-ght wyas in pro-

gress at Fort Donelson. Gen. Johnson's troops fell back to

Nashville, thence to Murfreesboro. The sudden- departure

of the rebels from Nashville caused a scene seldom witnessed.
The whole population were seized with terror and aonsterna-

tion. The members of the State Government were the first

to fly. Gov. Harris galloped through the streets, calling

upon the citizens to save themselves.. Women and chilren

ran crying through the city. Fear of the Union army rause

a s great a panic as if. an earthquake had taken place. :Thne
rabble embraced the opportuncity, and thfe *ork. of plnder
Wild -robbery began. Draniken men rolled in tVhe streh



Ae~egeeswarae ire1 the .town, and carried away te'r
.sAre Afthe pluner, Millions of dollars worth of stor
were clasoped or carried offduring the frightful week which
mceedethe fall of Fort Donaeou. The total destruction
s®fth e Waan imminan% unless the Unin +,-p so

eppeared:.:
On, 0,thve twenty-third a body of Union pickets appeared in

Edgefildbpposite the city, and seized the small ferry boat.
:The next day Gens. Buell and Mitchell arrived from Bowling
Gween, and Gen. Nelson with one gunboat and eight trans-

,ports from Fort Donelson. The Union forces took possession
of the city, and order was restored.

Shortly after the capture of Fort Donelson, the army,.of
GeM Grant moved up the Tennessee river; and, on the elov-
enth of March, arrived at Pittsburgh Landing, about four-
teetr miles north of the Mississippi State line. The design

wsto capture. Corinth, an important strategic point in
Northern Mississippi, twenty miles from Pittsburgh Landing.
Glen. Grant's army, thirty-five thousand strong, had occupied
this position for three, weeks, waiting for the forces under
Gen. Buell, which were crossing the country from Nashville.

THE SITUATION.

Back from the river at Pittsburgh Landing is undulating
table-land, elevated about one hundred feet above the bottom
land. Along the Tennessee river to the East, are abrupt
ravines. South. of Pittsburgh Landing is Lick creek, which

inggisahly winds- its course amid a range of hills, which slope
gradually towards the battle field. Owl creek, rising near
the source-of Lick creek, flows to the northeast, around the
battle. fld, into Snake creek, which empties into the Ten-
nessee riveraa flew miles below Lick creek. A large portion
of the country is heavily timbered, with occasional pieces of
dense underbrush. The battle field is called Shiloh, and
takes its name from a small church which stood in its mialt.
F~rom tthe Landing a roiad leads directly to Corinth, twenty
m.iles distat.. A short distance from the Landing the road

fmrk.; one branch is called the lower Corinth road, the other



the ridge Corinth road. Beyonud th"A htletehi s a ed
Abyrinth of ro~ads.:. r

On and near the roads leadinghom PittsurghLyiidag
. Corinth, a, few miles from the Landing, Ianyfive. divisin W

Gien. Grapnt's army on the morning of tha'battle. The afiibe
tine was formed by three .divisiona-Jhd.. Shermniau',ejrnt-

tiss',and' Maj. Gen. Mcelernandks Betwee theseyanglikeg
Landing lay the two othersL-Geno.plbuth$, ad MAlp Glea.
-Smith's, commanded, in. the. absence of Gen. Smith-theko.
was then .sick-=by Gen. W.: H. L- Wallace.? Our. liue
extended from Snake creek, on the right, to near Iick roek,
on the left, curved outwards from the river', witht the sepier
nearest the enemy. It was-about five miles ilength

Our advance line, beginning at the extreme lft was forakhd
thus : On the, Hamburgh road, north of the crossing of ~ink
creek, and under bluffs on the, opposite bank,: Ammtanpding
the position, lay Col. D. Stuart's brigade of Gen. Shearmande
division. About three miles distant, on. the lower: (Torinth

road, lay the remaining brigades of Sherman's. division,
McDowell's forming the extreme right of our Advance lisrt;
Buckland's lay next, and Hildebrand's next To the left of

Hildebrand, and a little behind, lay Gen. Meclernand's divi-

sion, and between it and Stuart's brigade, lay Gen. Prentiss',
completing the front. Back of this line, about a, mile from.
the Landing,' lay IHnclbut's division, stretching aeross :the
Corinth road; W. H. L. Wallace lay to his rightt a. G
Lew. Wallace's division lay at Crump's Landing, At. haf

'past eleven o'clock of the sixth, of April, Gen. Lew.nWallace
received a verbal order, through a .Quartermaser,from Gebi.
Grant, directing him to leave a sufficient 'force at' Crurmp%
Landing to guard the public .property at that place cnd t

march with his command and join the man army at the
point where its right was then resting four miles:fromPit-

burgh Landing, and six from the position, Gen, Walla thhn
occupied. At twelve o'clock the General started-witk. his

.. division-having left .a. ufficient force to guard the public

property at Crump's Landing-taking the direct road to the

place designated by' Gen: Grant. When the head ot 'his
vnlumn had, marched ive miles; ania fier from Gir nL



~a llace; infapmed himt that Grant. drdered

1 ra (W ike) to,"hurry up/ as our arrmy had been beaten bad*
bowd th line it held -in >the morning, and. was then fighting
a~losn bAttle close arbanud Pittsburgh Landing." This was
thw~rstiatimation Gea. Wallace hod'received of thp disaster
tewo-ar ariny. Hlad be .proceeded in the.course he was then

pursuing, -his division would have been captured, or uselessly
enarificed. He then determined to obey the spirit of Grant's

order; and, as by reason of swamps and bayous, a direct

march across the country to Pittsburgh Landing was imprac-
ticable, he at once ordered a countermarch, to form, if possi-

ble, a junction with the right of Grant's army at the point
were it was reported to be resting. This he accomplished
about dusk in the evening, having marebed sixteen miles, ten
of which was unnecessary, and would have been avoided but

for the mistake made in delivering the order. The facts are:
Gaen. Grant ordered Gen. Wallace to march to Pittsburgh
Landing; whereas, the order received by him, directed, him

"(to join the right of the army at a point four miles from the
Landing." The mistake, therefore, was neither that of Grant

or Wallace, but of the Quartermaster who delivered the order.

The great Tennessee expedition of Gen. Grant had been

up the river about four weeks. We had occupied Pittsburgh
L~anding for three weeks, destroyed one railroad connection,
and tailed in the destruction of another. The enemy began
massing his troops in our front.

On the fourth of April there-was skirmishing with the

enemy's advance. A brigade, consisting of the Seventieth,
Seventy-Second, and Forty-Eighth Ohio, was ordered to the
front. They encountered the rebels, a thousand strong, and,
after a sharp action, drove them off. A drizzling rain fell
during the night. The impression prevailed among our
army that the demonstration of the enemy was only a recon-
noissance.. On the next day there was skirmishing along our
advanced lines.

BATTLE OF SHILOH.

On Sunday morning, April sixth, the spring sunshine



dknced over the rippling, wateragiandofty k: 4%(
sdressed earth. A fbwy fleecy alourde Rosdted 'in theryb: 4
soft breeze mrmnured am ong the young leaaes, ad'th bilk
were 'singing their sweetest notes. Soon the peace osf-Wi
Babbath 4norn .was disturbed:. The airdwssf lied with, in
phurous smoke; and masses of advatiingaid -receding meny
in mortal combat, rent the very echoes with tbeir thries. Tho
alarm of the pickets rushing -in, aad 'the -few sbota bhid

preceded their arrival, aroused the ireets to a' settee of
their danger. Soon afterward%, shells flew trough the tents.
Then followed the fine, dashing, compact .olumbs of the

enemy through the woods, with lines of battle sweeping the,
whole front of the division camps, -and beading down on
either flank. Into our alarmed camps thronged -the rebe
regiments, firing sharp volleys as they avarwed Some of
our men were shot down as they hastened towards the rivjer
The searching bullets found others in their tents. Some faU
as they. were buckling on their accoutreroents. Such were,
the fearfil disasters which opened the rebel onset oh the line
of Prentiss' division. The shattered regiments of Pretie

division did overy thing they possibly could to sty ltbe
advance of the fee.

Falling back rapidly through-the heavy woods, till they

gained a protecting ridge, Hildebrand's brigade, of She'rman's

division, succeeded in forming a hasty line of battle. Thie

other two brigades of the division, which were placed to the

right, no sooner sprang to their arms, than the eniemy's line
was burled against their front, and the battle'raged fiercely

along Sherman's whole line on the ribht.
Hildebrand's brigade, almost Without' a strugghe, wefre

forced from their camps. They had been sleeping in fan'cied
security, and awoke amid the Brash of musketry, and. die

!thunder of cannon, to see the serried columns of :the e jr
in their midst, with bayonets glistening throughthozeblinding ,

' stifling smoke. e

As H~ildebrand's brigade fell back, Gen.' McClernand thtew

forward his left to support it. Mfeanwhile Shermarn-put foarh
aln his enrgt a lly his troops. Thahing slno- the lines



Again ;da liftgU did mnalw to save the division froem

faiaad.agallant defhnse. _
.imess at down Prentise' pickets wvere driven in, and the

" enemyelosely followed them into camp. A large portion of
the toopas iaintained their position, and formed into line in

am open space, the enemy under cover of dense scrub-oak in

feantg pouring fearful volleys into their midst. The men held
their position gallantly. Down on either flank came, the
overwhelming enemy. Our men, fiercely pushed in front,
and threatened with a wall of bayonets on either side, fought
till fighting was madness, and then fell back. The enemy
followed up their advantage. They were already within our
lines; they had driven one division from all its camps, and
opened the way almost to the river. About one o'clock
McArthur's brigade, of W. H. L. Wallace's division, went to
the support of Stuart's brigade, on the extreme left, then in

danger of being cut off. On account of the surprise of Pren-
tiss' division, McArthur mistook the way, marched too far to
the right, and, instead of reaching Stuart, went to the other
side of the rebels who were pushing Prentiss. His men

opened a vigorous fire on the enemy, but soon had to fall
back.

At ten o'clock the entire division of Gen. Prentiss was_
disorganized; a deep gap was made in our front ; Gen. Pren-
ties and three regiments were prisoners; the rebels had
almost pierced through our lines, but were held back by W.
H. L. Wallace's division.

Sherman's brigades still maintained a confused fight; Hil-
debrand's was scattered; Buckland's and McDowell's held.
their ground tenaciously. As Sherman fell back, McCler--
nand had to bear the shock of battle. Gradually the resist-
ance in Buckland's brigade became feebler. The line wavered;.
the men. fell back by squads and companies. As they retreated
the woods behind them became thinner, and there was less

protection from the storm of grape which swept like a haze
ricne througk the trees. Many offiers and men fell. Part



of Waterhouse's.,battery was takek.P B eb terwge
tured. -Tayrlor's bhatteby was fored to retire witle heavy 14t
The. whole .division <was forced bai disorder, amng::t}
ravines. that border Snake crreek.::HIebe :sfar as the finl
day's figI t was concerned, SheAnan's: divido passe out:sfi
sight. Sherman fought bravely, ands won dd; but :his
columns. could not stand before thalargeforcof the enem
Prompt to seize the advantage, a brigade of ;the rbelp'dashed
through the abandoned camp" of the division, puashed p the.
road, and endeavored to get between: Mctlernlanl 'and.= the
position Sherman had occupied. Dresser's battery-p :pie
on them, and drove -them back with fearful slaughter::' aBut
the enemy's reserves advancing forced our'troops to give ways
Schwartz's battery lost half its guns. :Dresser,10st several oft
his rifled pieces. McAllister lost half his twenty-foir-pounrd
howitzers.

McClernand's men fought bravely and at fearful disadvaans

tage. Slowly they fell back, making, a determinaed aod!

organized resistance. At short intervals they, sallied, and
repulsed the enemy, and then in turn were repulsed." "At
eleven o'clock the division was back in a line. with Hurlbutke.
It still did some gallant fighting. Once its right swept round
and drove the ene-my, and again fell back.

The fortunes of the isolated brigade of Sherman's division,
on the extreme left, must not be forgotten. It was com- ,
manded by.Col. David Stunct, and was posted along the
crooked road from the Landing to Harnburgh.:e The first inti=

mration they had of disaster to the right was the :partial ces-

sation of firing. An instant afterwards muskets: were mee

glistening among the leaves, and presently a rebel columt,
with banner flying, emerged from a .bend. in, .theroad, and:
moved. at double-quick towards them. They fell back, and4
the rebel column veered to "the right in search; of, PrentiqW

flying troops.
Before ten o'clock, however, the brigade, .wlich =had. still.

stood listening to the surging roar of battle.; on the. lefte,was

startled by the screaming age~ shell directly. over ;their heads.

In an instant the batteries of the rebels, on gommuanding

blaff's opposite, were in full play,. and the Qrchards ,d;py



istldedo-1ahte :wome epsted were -swept with. the explo;
ding- shel* ad,.halltorm rush of grape. Under cover..of

this fArsytherebels:,vished down, Crossed the ford, and'in a

shoes thil:were seen- forming, in close rmusket range of the

creek; in open fields. Theirtholor bearers stepped flefiantly
to the front, and the engagement opened furiously, the rebels

poinig i sharp, quick-volleys of musketry, and their batte-

times'above continuing to support them with a destructive fire.
The brigade stood for a short time, and fell back to the next

ridge, which position they held for an hout, threatened by a

rebel. cavalry attack on their left. They were soon forced

back to another ridge, then to another, fighting desperately.

Abount twelve o'elock, badly shattered and disorganized, they
retreated to the right and rear, bebind McArthur's brigade.

Thus we have shown how Prentiss, Sherman and McCler-

nand were driven back; how their camps were all in. the

hands of the enemy; how, fight fiercely as they would, they

still lost ground. Disaster had followed us all day. It was

now twelve o'clock. Still all was not lost. Hurlbut and

W. IL L. Wallace were making a most gallant stand.

As Prentiss fell back, Hurlbut's left aided Wallace in

resisting the rebel onset, and when McClernand gave way, the

remainder of the division was thrown forward. The posi-

tion, however, was not a good one, and the division fell back

to the thick woods in the rear. Here, with open fields before

them, they could rake the rebel approach. Nobly they stood

their ground. From ten to half past three o'clock they held

the, enemy in check, and nearly all that time were actively

engaged. Hurlbut himself displayed the most daring gal-

Jantry, and his example, with that of the brave offiers under

him, nerved thec men to the sternest endurance. Three times

during those long hours the heavy rebel masses on the left

charged upon the division, and three times were they repulsed

with terrible slaughter. Close, sharp, and continuous mus-

ketry,-whole lines belching fire on the enemy as they

attempted to advance,-were too much even for rebel disci-

pline, though the bodies left on the field gave evidence of the

desperate daring-with which they tried to break our. lines.
Taking their disordered troons to the rear, fresh troops rushed



ON, unkn owinrg the fate of thleir. e'otrdes, i-~ Likde rnsw
a mighty torrent, the masses of 4-the: enrybar dowt-our
our troops. :After six. hours splendid fighting, the jaded Wa
heroic division of Hurlbut was, puahed bac, 4+o withinlba
a mit, of the Landing. .

Let us. now- turn to Hurl'but's companiondisoncm
manded by Gen. W. H. L, Wallace. '':Here, toos, theight-
began about ten o'clock. .From that timatuilifour'theyobbly
sustained the shock of battle. The musketry, fire wa coi
tinuous. The artillery was admirably served. Oneeor twce

" the infantry advanced, attempting to drive the sWarming
troops of the enemy, but though they held their positiod
they were not sufetly strong to drive back thef'oe- Fouor
times the rebels charged them. Each time .the :infantr
poured in its terrible volleys, the artillery swept their lines,
and the rebels retreated with heavy loss. The divisionwa

eager to remain, even when Hurlbut fell back. But their
supports were gone on either side. To have vrmained rin

isolated advance, would have been madness. Just a:s °this.
necessity for retreating was becoming apparent, Gen. W .L
L. Wallace, whose cool, undaunted bravery had nerved 'his

troops to deeds of heroism, was mortally wounded, and car-
ried from the field. Then the division retired. Fighting
determinedly with their faces to the foe, they were the last to

leave the sanguinary field of battle.. This brought rmost of .ou~r
army within about half a mile of the Lauding, with the enemy
not a thousand yards from our position. Our army was now.
in a semi-circle of about two-thirds of a. mile in front of the

Landing. We had fallen back all day. The next repulse
would have driven us into the river,'and there were not trans-

ports enough to cross a single division. The tragedy of this

bitter day was almost closed. We had lost our camps and

camp equipage, and nearly half our field artillery, We h~ad

lost at one fell swoop a division general and three regimenlwa

Lew. Wallace's division- might have turned the tide of! battle,

but it was not there

Meanwhile there was a lull in the firieg. For the frt tie:

since sunrise the angry rattle of musketry, and heavy boom

ing of the field guns,, werae hushed, The :enemy wereste



£rpmnbr te grand finl wash which was to or own their

sucpeepryg erve iqe intoa the: river, or they were bewildered
by;r ftov lpants, anrd .advancing eautiously lest we might

sprhag Metap onf theM.

Our anmy were now crowAA round the bluff at Pittaburgh
lInc [3ol. Webster, chief- of staff, an excellent grtillery
odfiner, had arranged all the artillery in a semi-circle, proteet-

ing: thie Landing, and covering our center and left. Twenty-

two guns were in position. It was five o'clock. Every divi-

dioni of our army had been repulsed. We were driven within

half .a mile of the Landing. Behind, was a deep, rapid. river;
l46for, a victorious enemy. In that semi-circle of twenty-

two guns, and the men supporting them, lay all our hope.
Suddenly a broad, sulphurous flash of light leaped out

from the darkening woods; and through the glare and
smoke whistled the leaden hail. The rebels made their
erowning effort for the day, and, as was expected, attacked
our left and center. Our cannon hurled out their storm of
shot and shell. Our infantry fought most gallantly. The

enemy gained no ground, and the heavy cannonading and
musketry firing continued. Suddenly new actors entered on
the stage, Our gunboats-the Tyler and Lexington--opened
their fire. This was a foe the enemy did not expect; and as
broadside after broadside of seven-inch shell, and sixty-four

pound shot, tore through their ranks, they fell back out of

range. Our twenty-two guns kept up their stormy crash;
and thus, amid thunder and roar and hiss of bullets, the
evening of battle wore away. The enemy suddenly ceased
hie fire. The first day's ght was ended-

ARRIVAL OF BUELL.

On the opposite side of the Tennessee was seen, amid the
leaves and undergrowth, the gleaming of gun barrels; and
down the opposite side of the river, were caught glimpses of
the steady, swinfging tramp of trained soldiers. A division
of Buell's army was in sight. A boat crossed with an officer
and two or three privates of the signal corps. Some orders
'were given the officer, and at once telegraphed. to the other



side by: the sigal flag , giepdaids Were;a rip
eross Gden. Nelson'sdivision, :the advanc of 'Buell' rre 'ye

As Gen. Buell advanced. up thle river, groups odisoldi
were seen upon, the west bank. They ware stragglers #i*
the engaged army of GMn Grkt. The groups increaaedtin
size as the Landing was neared. ,The enemy had approached
so near that several soldiers were, killed, at the' Landing.
Gaen. Nelson arrived with opl Ammrenks brigadle a this%
opportune moment:. It was immediately Ypostedtt feet -the
attack at that point, andi, with a battery of artileryhbelped
to repulse the enemy.

In the meantime, the remainder of Genr. Neleisndivifim
crossed, and Gen. Crittendon''s arrived "fromr Savanntah a
steamers. During the night, Bartlett'% Ohio'bmttery; id

° Mendenhall and Terrill's regular batteries, arrived.'" Gaen
McCook, by a forced march, reached the battle field early in
the morning. Law. Wallace's command arrived shortly after
dark, and was placed on the right: Stealthily the troops 6rept,
to their positions, and lay down on their arms in line of bmt-
tie. Lew. Wallace was busy until one o'clock arranging his
brigades. Then his" weary men lay down to snatch a few
hours' sleep.

At nine o'clock all was still near the Landing. The host
of combatants that, three hours before, had been engaged in
the work of human destruction, now sunk silently to sleep.
The bright stars looked down upon the silent scene. All
breathed the natural quiet and calm of a Sabbath evening:-
But frequently there was seen a flash that spread like sheet-
lightning over the rippling weaters of the river, and the rear
of a heavy naval gun echoed along the bluff's. Other flashea;

rapidly followed. The flash rendered the black outline of

the gunboat visible. The smoke soon cast a thin veil' over
river and wood,'which softened the 'wild scene; while ower
the distant woods a sudden jet of flame occasionally. appeafed;
and at short intervals the faint explosion, of sheils was heard:
This cannonading was kept up at intervals till daylight.

It: was decided, that. at, daybreak the enemy :shoid
attacked. Lew. Wallace was to take the right, Nelson th
extreme left, Orittenden ws-to be next Helson axid McGook



ae~tela.,, 'he gap betweet McCook and Lew. Wallace
;tasit ldilled with the' reorganized .divisions of Grant's

aipp.Rir1mt coming -next to McCook, then McClernand.
and Sherman. closing the gap between McClernand and Lew.
Wallace. Such was the linelf battle.

-The divisions of Buell'e army were composed, of the fol-

lowkg: troops:

BRIG. G1mi. NELSON'S DrISlON.

.First .Brigade-Col. Ammen,. Twenty-Fourth Ohio, com-
manding-Thirty-Sixth Indiana, Col. Grose; Sixth Ohio,
Lieut. Col. Anderson; Twenty-Fourth Ohio, Lieut. Col. Fred.
C. Jones.

Second. Brigade-Saunders D. Bruce, Twentieth Kentucky,
commanding -First Kentucky, Col. Enyart; Second Ken-

tucky, Col. Sedgwick; Twentieth Kentucky, Lieut. Col. -
commanding.

Third Brigade-Col. Hazen, Forty-First Ohio, command-

ing-Forty-First Ohio, Sixth Kentucky, and Ninth Indiana.

BRIG, GEN. T. L. CRITTENDEN S DIVISION.

First Brigade-Gen. Boyle; Nineteenth Ohio, Col. Beatty;
Fifty-Ninth Ohio, Col. F'yffe; Thirteenth Kentuoky, Col.
Hobson; Ninth Kentucky, Col. Grider.

Second Brigade-Col. William S. Smith, Thirteenth Ohio,
commanding-Thirteenth Ohio, Lieut. Col. Hawkins; Twen-

ty-Sixth Kentucky, Lieut. Col. Maxwell; Eleyouth Kentucky,
Col. P. P. Hawkins; with Mendenhall's regular and Eartlett's
Ohio batteries.

BRIG. GEN. MCOOX'S DIVISION.

1Rrst Brigade-Brig. Gen. Lovell HL Rousseau; First Ohio,
Col. Ed. A. Parrott; Sixth Indiana, Col. Crittendon; Third
Kentucky, (Louisville Legion;) battalions Fifteenth, Six-
teenth and Nineteenth regulara.

Second Brigade-Brig. Gen. Johnson; Thirty-Second Indi-
ana, Col. Willich; Thirty-Ninth Indiana, Col: Harrison;
Forty-Ninth Ohio, Col. Gibson.

Third Brigade-Col. Kirk, Thirty-Fourth Illinois, com-



mandy-in Th'i nort inis, it. Col. En. -whldiansl,

Col. Bass; Seenty-Beventh PennslvniA, Cokltabtit

MAJr. GEN. LEW. WALLAGiqB >IVI814K

The following composed Geo. Lew. Wallace's division,
First Brigade-Col. Morgan L. Smith, comm nanding-Eight

Missouri, Lieut. Col.. James Peckhatn; Eleventh Inidiana,
Col. Geo. F. McGinnis; Tw enty-FourthkIndiana, CoL Alvin
P. Hovey; Thurber's Missouri battery..

Second Brigade-Col. Thayer, First Nebraska, conriunad

ing-First' Nebraska, Lieut, Col. McCord; !Twenty-Phird
Indiana, Col. Sanderson; Fifty-Eighth Ohio, Cot: Biusest-
wein; Sixty-Eighth Ohio, Col. Steadman; Thomipson's
Indiana battery.

Third Brigade-Col. Chas. Whittlesey, Twentieth Ohio,
commanding-Twentieth Ohio, Lieut. Col. M. F. Forte;
Fifty-Sixth Ohio, Col. Pete Kinney; Seventy-Sixth Ohio,' Got
Charles R. Woods; Seventy-Eighth Ohio, 001. Legg-ett.

At daylight, it was evident the gunboat bombardnient

throughout the night had caused the enemy to fall back.

BECOND DAYS BATTLE.

The second day's battle was opened' by Maj. Gen. Lew.

Wallace, who had disposed his brigades and batteries in posi-
tion at one o'clock that morning. He opened with an enfi

lading fire on a rebel battery, and soon drove it from iposition.

The instant Sherman came in to protect hig lef't, Wallace
advanced his infantry. The rebel battery at once limbered

up and retired. The advance had withdrawn the division

from Sherman. Making a left half-wheel to get back into

our lines, they advanced about two hundred yards, which.

brought them to a little elevation, with a broad opening to
the front. As the division halted, there passed before thein

a rare vision. Away to theb front were woods. Troutgh the

edge of the timber, skirting'the fields, the. head of a rebel'

column, marching in splendid style on double-quick, appeared.
Regiment after ree-iment followed. Twenty ve mrents were



6stated SheTt delsi awas plain. The enemy had abandoned

he id at 4freing tei;'way through our left, and now were
sn"aking othove iit-on our right. Thormpson's and Thur-
bet's battedies were ordered up, and shelled the rebel column
as. it passed. The enemy rapidly placed their artillery in
position, and a brisk ceannonading ensued. Soon a new and

.ceatoti~ve battery was opened by the rebels-afterwards
' ascertained to be Watson's. Louisiana battery. Batteries,

with a brigade of supporting infantry, were moved forward
over open fields, under heavy fire, to contend with this new
assailant. The batteries opened, the sharpshooters were
.thrown out in front to pick off the rebel gunners, and the

brigade lay down to avoid the fierce fire. The artillery con-
test lasted over an hour, the main body of the division wait-
ing for Sherman.

At ten o'clock, Sherman's right, under Col, Marsh, arrived.
He started across the fields. The storm of musketry and

grape was too much, and he fell back. Again he started on
the double-quick, and gained the woods. The rebel batteries
were flanked, and at once fled. Wallace's division rose in an
instant, and started in rapid pursuit. lBefore them were
broad, fallow fields; heyond which, was a ravine; then a corn
field, skirted by woods. The left brigade was sent forward.
It crossed the fallow field, under fire, then gained the ravine,
and was-rushing across the corn f1elds, when the same Louis-
iana battery opened on them. Dashing forward, they reached

a ground-swell, behind which they dropped. Then skir-
mishers crawled, forward till they gained a little knoll not
seventy-five yards from the battery. In a few minutes the
battery was driven off, with artillerists killed, and horses shot.
The firing was grand and1 terrific. Before our line was the
Crescent regiments of New Orleans; shelling us on our right
was the famed Washington artillery; to and fro, in our firont,
rode the rebel Gen. Beauregard, inciting his troops to deeds
of valor. "Forward!" was now the word of command.
Rushing aeross the corn fields, our troops met the rebels face
to face in the woods.. The struggle was short but fierce. The
rebels fell back. Frorm the time the wood was entered, "for-
ward" was the only order; and step by step, from tree to



tree, and from position to position, the rebel lames We re a
. back.

But let us turn to Nelson, on the left 11e moved he dii
sion about the same time Wallace ;opened on the .rebel bat-
tery, Ammen's brigade on the' extreme4 left; Bruces in: the
center, and Hazen's to the righit. Skirmidhers were throw
out, and. for nearly a mile the division swept :the .country,
pushing before it a -few outlying rebels, till ,# came up
them in force. Then a general engagement along the.'ling

e s e , a d t e r tl n of m s e r ; a d t u d r n arilery, echoed over the fields. T ill half past ten l o'clock ,,N el-
son advanced, slowly but, steadily, sweeping his long dines,
over the ground of our defeat, and forward -over rebel dead,
pressing back the jaded enemy. Under cover of heavy timn-
ber, the rebels made a general rally. The woodiand in front
suddenly became a .sheet of flamge. The rebel masses,. with
great force, were hurled against our lines. Our forces, flushed
with their easy advance, were :not prepared for the. sudden
onset of 'the enemy. Our men halted, wavered, and fell
back: At this critical juncture, Capt. Terrill's regular bat-

lery dashed forward. This battery was a host in itself. It
consisted of four twelve-pounder brass guns, and two ten-

pounder Parrott's. Immediately it began hurling shot and
shell into the dense masses of the enemy. It was handled

superbly;. and its fire was terrific. Wherever Cap t. Terrill
turned his guns, the enemy's batteries were silenced, and
their columns swept before their withering fire. This was
the turning point of the battle on the left.. The rebels were

only checked, not halted. Their masses still: swarmed in our
front. Every horse of Terrill's battery was shot. Capt..
Terrill and a corporal worked one gun. Still the rebels.
advanced- A regiment now dashed. up and saved the .bat-
tery. Then for two hours the opposing artillery and-_mue-

ketry were engaged at. close range. At Iast the rebels
wavered. Just then, Gen. Buel, who assumed the general
direction of. his troops in the field, rode. forward., At..a
glance he saw the condition -of affairs, and gave t'he order,
" Forward at double-quick by brigades!" Our men lea.ped
forward like tigers. For eight hundred vnrds the rehA elln
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. * ,yiia son. 9ood them. to retire. Faster and :faster

they ran, *e ker amd; weaker became their resistairee, till our

rapse diloh had beau abandoned the day before, were'

Optached; and the fight on the left was. over. Our camps
were recovered, and our captured guns retaken.

.Next'to. Nelson,was Crittenden. He, too, swept forward

° over the ground to his front for some distance, before finding
the foe. About nine o'clock, how'ever, while keeping Smith's

brigade on his left, even with Nelson's flank, and joining
Iloyle's brigade to McCook on the right, in the grand
advance, they encountered the enemy, with a battery in posi-
tion; and well supported. Smith threw his brigade forward,
ad captured the battery. Here Major Ben. Piatt Runkle,.
of the Thirteenth Ohio, was killed. For half an hour the
stormh raged around these captured guns. The enemy, to
retake the ground and battery west, advanced with a force,
ten thousand strong, against our two brigades. The fire of
the contending lines were two continuous sheets of flame.
Then advanced the rebel wave which had swept Nelson back.
Crittenden, too, encountered its full force. The rebels swept
up to the batteries, and pursued our retreating line. But the
two brigades took at new position, faced the foe, and held
their ground. Before abandoning the rebel battery, our men
filled the vents of the guns with mud; and so successful was
this novel expedient, that the guns were for the time being
rendered useless. At lcngth our brigades began to gain the

advantage. ,Crittenden pushed the enemy steadily before
him. Mendenhall and Bartlett poured in their shell. The
rebel battery was taken. The enemy retreated towards the.
left. Wood's advanced brigade joined in the pursuit, and

pushed on till the rebels fell back beyond our advanced

camps.
'Thus was. the left saved. Meanwhile McCook was doing

equally well towards the center. The enemy's attack was
continuous and severe, but the steady valor of Gen. Rous-
seau's brigade repulsed him. He was vigorously pursued for
a mile, when be received large reinforcements, and rallied

among the tents of McClernand's division. Here, supported
VOL. L-39.
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by artilleryf the enemy miiAde a desperate stia fieo 0
batteries was fn danger.: 'The Sixth Indiana wis der
to its reli* A tapid rush, close musketry frt
battery 'is safe. Advancing and firing; theSixth move sdr
ward. The rebel colors fall. The ene my 1 heels and diaL

pears.
The rebel general y ushes fotwvard more 'trobp . Ki'

brigade advances to meet th4 The rebels pour a'fiercetfire
into our lines. The briga. ops on1 the garud: 'Then up

j the spring, chsarge across the fiiinto the, woods evibrififug
with hidden foes ''The enemy is driven from his hialng place
and falls back., resently he rallies. Our men rush u5po
him, and he fal1 *bhek a ain. The Twerity-Ninth and Thile.
tieth ludiana in Wra flill forward. The air is filled nith
eg ext hail. 7 I~eonth.Indiank movest thle support df
the 16ige ddTlpen> 'ireteoils and falls ba(k throuigh the
woods :

urthr;"to the, right MezC \paed sand firlfi -rught.
th galli ift, buti;aded mew i hibttle. Edru &~i s thbyj

'6pt1ercely over the sanme gr<ound, she details of their_

a th e q similar to thonse .of thke other divisions.

The Tattle was over. The enemy wvas beaiten in one of the
fiott bodty contested engagements of the war. His forces

Efell back slowly on the Corinth raxd.: Ours did niot pur-
s..The nature of the country rendered. cavalry mov@d

"blents difficult, and its roads and topographicalffeatures wuere

unknowago= our generals.

The 143s of the Union army was ows ) and six hundred.

and fourteen killed, seven thousandse +idied sadtwenty-
one wounded, three thousand nine hundred and sixty-thee

missing. Total thirteen thousand two hundred and ninety=

eight. The rebel loss in killed was one thousand seven hun-

' dred and twenty-eight; wounded, eight thousanid and twelve;

g missing; nine hundred and fifty-nine-making an aggregaute
of ten thousand six hundred and ninety-nine,

This sad list tells it simcplie language of thetaobborn fil ht

maen by both; armie in front of the log oawil atd Rhiloh. °
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w BIOGRAPHICAL RETCHES.

CHAPTER XX.

" LIEUTENANT COMMANDBR WILLIAM GWIN, U. S. N.

Lieutenant Commander William Gwiu was born in the
town of Columbus, Bartholomew county, Indiana, on the

fifth of December, 1832. In 1841 he entered St. Xavier's
College, Cincionati, Ohio, where he remained three years.
He was therttransferred to St. Xavier's College, Vincennes,
Indiana, where he remained until the seventh of April, 1847,
when he was appointed to the Naval Academy at Annapolis,
Maryland.

He entered the Academy soon after his appointment, and
remained there until August, 1847, when be was ordered to
the frigate Brandywine, forty-four guns, then flng ship of the
Brazil squadron, under Commodore G. W. Storer. He had,
however, not yet received his warrant, and was classed as, an
Acting Midshipman. Next year he received his warrant,
but remained on same ship and in the same squadron, under

Capt. Boardman, until -December, 1850; when the frigate
returned to New York and he was allowed a leave of absence
for six months, which. he gladly embraced to visit his parents,
who had, in the meantime, moved to Martinsville, Indiana.

After the termination of his leave of absence, he went on
a second cruise to the South American coast, from which he
returned on the second of January, 1852; when he was sent,
to the Naval Academy 3repare for an examination, with a'

611
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view to promotion." On the tenth of Junt 11852, Ihe ad
the Board,,rantking as a'Fassed ]fidatiprnan, and wott onp
short cruise to the Newfoundlandlihre nennwit
there was then some trouble between the United States and

W Great Britain, He returned from this cruise in October of
' the same year.

s He was tiext ordere'd to the - i~g REu tl ige, six u~ns,
Lieutenant Commanding CG-C. Hunter; then on the Brazil-
ian station, under the chief command of Coronodove W. D.
Salter. The next year. be was the ranking Midshipma~n of
that vessel, under Lieutenant Conunanding. J. He Rowan,. in.

' the same squadron,.
On the fifteenth of Septonmber, 1855., he was promoted to a

Master, and on the following day to a Lieutenant of the same
vessel, on the same station. In September, 1856,- the Bain-

bridge was ordered home, and was laid up in ordinary at,
Norfolk, Virginia.

He Was next ordered to the steam frigate Saratuac, six'gumi,
Capt. J. Kelly, then in the Pacific squadron, under flag oft er
John C. Long. In reaching his vessel Lieutenant G(r

passed through'the straits of Magellan, narrowly escaping
destruction from the stornms and cold of that tempestuous

region.

From the Saranac he was tranisferred to the sloop of. wp,

Vandalia, twouty guns, on the same station. While on this
vessel he visited one of the Feejee islands for the purpose of
searching for some American seamen who had been .wrecked[
there. On arriving off the island, information was recei'ved

from one of the seaman who had escaped, that hiis comrades,
three in number, bad been killed and eaten by the' cannuibals.

Lieutenant Gwin was sent with sixty sailors and muarie

to demand reparation. .In approaching the principal villke
of the island they. fell, into, an ambuscade, and. were attacked

by about five hundred savages. They charged upon their

' foes, killing and wounding seventy of ,them; the' remainder

.throw down their arms ,and surrendered. :The Libutenant

hdad two or three man. wounded. He ,then visited' the chief'

o f the island, and, after some delay, obtained, from him d
anolenn pledgea mnolest zat tnava.merihand Thenple



wa ratified byr areadit of several barrels o oit-He returned
from thiesation in Wbovenmber, 1869, and was gmahted A short
Peave of alihntee, at the expiration of which he was ordered
to thoevea s lop'Su'sqiebanna, fifteen guins, Capt. George
Nc Hollins; then stationed in the Mediterranean, in Flag Officer
Bell's squadron.. During this cruises he visited the Holy
Land, and many placestf interest in the East; also France,
Itay, Spain, Portugal, Naples and Greece-interesting hlis +
friends at home by vivid "desetiptions of the men, manners
smhed places he saw.

The Susquebanna was ordered home at the breaking out
of the rebellion to take part in the blockade. During the
voyage his brother officers, all of whom were Southern men,
approached him with a view to induce him to unite with
them in their designs of aiding the rebellion; but they were
met with such patriotic protestations and such bitter denun-

. oations, that the attempt was at once abandoned.

Being the Executive Officer, upon the arrival of the vessel
in Boston Harbor, he was left in sole command; the Captain
and nearly every other one of the officers of the vessel ten-

. dered their resignations and joined the Southern conspirators.
He was next ordered to fit out the steamer Cambridge, then

lying in Roston Harbor; which we did and soon after joined
the Atlantic blockading squadron. While off the coast of
North Carolina, in the summer of 1861, in company with the
steamer Albatross, he proceeded with three boat's crew from
his own vessel "and two from the Albatross to the mouth of
one of the small rivers of the coast, for the purpose of burn-
ing a rebel vessel secreted there. The night was very dark,
and before the boats had proceeded half way to their desti-
nation a squall overtook thenm, capsizing the boats, throwing
officers and men into the boiling surge. Five men were
drowned, and the remainder, including all the officers, were
saved by Union fishermen and returned to their vessels.-

During his command of the Cambridge he was engaged in

keeping the Rappahannock river open to Frederickshorgh.
He effected this object with consummate skill, destroying
batteries, camps and warehouses, and capturingniany prison-

eiand amnaggiers.
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In October, .141, he svas detached & om-the Uwnbam g
and ordered to fit out the brig Commodore Perry, thenlyn
in the Potomac, off Alexandria. He remained on 'the er
until the :first of January, 1862, when;watitis own. regizes h.Je
was ordered to the Mississippi Flotills, wilder command olf
Commodore Foote, as a Lieutenanit Commanaler-

He proceeded at once to Cairo, Illikois ,anid tooks iommfand
of the w ooden gunboat Tylier. Having:fitted ouit hi4-vessel,:he
was ordered up the Ohio and took an active part Iin the ltom-
bardment and reduction of Fort Henry on the Teninessee and
Fort Donelson on the Oumberland.

Soon after the surrender of Fort Donelson he was ordered
up the Tennessee river, and made a daring reconnoissance to
Florence and the Muscle Shoals, Alabama; capturing a rebel

gunboat, the Eastport-now in our service-a rebel transp'ort,
the Lady Robb, and a large amount of other property and
many prisoners. For two months he was engaged in keeping
that river open; protecting Union men, and destroying bat-
teries. During this cruise he enlisted over one hundred loyal
Alabamians into the Union gunboat service, and was urged
to take a great ruany more, but his accommodations were not.
sufficient.

He was present at the sanguinary battle of Shiloh, and dis-

tinguisbed himself, in conjunction with Lieutenant Com-

mander Shirk of the Lexington, in saving Gen. Grant's armay
from destruction, and keeping the enemy in check unotil the
arrival of Gen. Buell. For this service he was honorably
mentioned by the Secretary of War in his annual report, and
received the commendations of his grateful countrymen.

In August, 1862, while still in commarid of the Tyler, Vie,
in Conjunction with the Carondelet, and the Queen of the

West, was ordered uip the Yazoo river to look after the rebel
ram Arkansas. He had proceeded but a short distance wheni

he, perceived the ram coming down the river. He ilmme-,
. diately gave her battle, The Carondelet and Queen of the

West failing to co-operate with him, the brunt of the. battle
fell upon the Tyler. He turned down stream, and fought the
iron-clad monster all the way to the fleet. The. rama escaped
thmougb the fleet, leaving the Tyler riddled with balth;. Tnx
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_ his encouter y eatenant. Commander.Gwin lost six° men
killed,and foqgrteen Wounded. Fifteen shots. passed through
his vessel. The greater part of the. action was fought when
the two vesels were. within two hundred yards of each other.:
It wee-the remark of an eye witness, that "had the iron-clads
fought as vigorously and as bravely as the Tyler, the Arkan-
sas would never have gassed through the squadron."
;,After; the accident to the Mound City, at St. Cha'rles, on

White river, where Capt. Kelty, her commander, was so

badly disabled, Lieut. Gwin was ordered to the command of
that vessel. This command he held until the middle of Sep-
tember, when he was assigned to the command of the Benton.

In November following, he obtained leave of absence, and
went to New York, where he married Miss Mary Francis
Hutchinson, the daughter of a wealthy citizen of that city.
By this marriage the young officer was placed beyond all
pecuniary need. Having spent three weeks in the city of
New York, be was urgently solicited to leave the service;
but -his patriotism was beyond all temptation. Believing
his duty to his country was paramount to all other duties, he
tore himself from the side of his young bride, and rejoined
his vessel, barely in time to move down the r iver with the
ill-fated expedition against Vicksburgh.

° On the twenty-seventh of December, the Benton, Cincin-

nati, Degalb, Louisville, Lexington and Marmora, were
ordered up the Yazoo river to attack the rebel battery at
Haines' Bluff, with a view of attracting attention from the
army movements in the rear-Lieutenant Cornnander Gwin
cornranding by seniority. The morning and part of the
afternoon were consumed in feeling the way up the stream,
to avoid torpedoes. Five of these submarine infernals were
found and removed without accident. The iron-clads then
moved, up the stream, facing the rebel position ; and when
about. half a mile distant, they opened the engagement at
four o'clock, P. a, precisely. Lieutenant Commander Gwin
took a position nearest the- batteries, on the east side of the
stream, with his broadside to the enemy. Here hie mooe
himself to the, bank, and signaled the other boats to follow
his examploeand et under his .stern. The bluffs are ninety



feet above the. river. Three batteries were placed. Oi thrak
bluffs, at about equal distances above each ot}Ter', welhflo Mi
and manned. The rest of the fleet. were 'a "long time ini ge@ ;
ting into position. When they reached the baiik,the. Rob
cinuati was the only other boat exposed to the fire of lthhb
enemy, and she only partially so. The resol;t wky that for' an
hour and a quarter the Benton, had thofight ahnost entirely to
herself; the other boats firing briskly anjd w24l, it is "tru; but
she, being the only one the enemy copid see, wi thent only
target. No less than twenty-five shots struck her ; not Oneo
of which, however, penetrated her casemates, yet twelve- of

them entered her, three or four passing through' her, pot
holes, and the others, being plunging shots, passed through
her deck. Notwithstanding this terrible ordeal, the vesat
was not injured so as to eft-ther running-or tighting qualik
ties. Lieutenant Gwin kept moving over the ship, attending
to and directing everything throughout the action. Having,
given the range and elevation to the guns, be went on deck
to observe the etfect. He undoubtedly exposed himsel
unnecessarily. HIe fought most desperately, and intended-
that the engagement should be successful in silencing the
rebel batteries.

After the fight had progressed about an hour and a half,
he was standing on the hurricane deck, near the wheel-house,
watching, through a marine glass, the effect of his shots ont

a large battery to the left, both hands being raised to a level

with his eyes in holding the glass, when hie was struck by a
solid shot from a battery on the right. The ball struck himt
obliquely on the breast., tearing awvay a large portion of the

flesh, severing thie museles of the right arm, and in.juring him
iiiternally. The vessel was at once brought out of naction,

and the engagement terminated in a. drawn battle, th'ough',

proving of great benefit to' us in discovering the position abd.
character of the enemy's works. The casualities from thid

action-all of which occurred on the Benton-wer two, offi

cers and one searnan killed, and one officer, one gaziner acid'

five seamen, wounded.

Lieutenant Gowin was imimediately rnoved to the hospitoi

of +he flag-schipn Bhlac Hawik Lieutenant Cbmfndnyder H



; eateig undeor~ wose eate, atd that of Admiral D. As

Porter, lie .received every attenitionr. that kindness ani
affeetion could suggest. He lingered for one week in great
pain,-and died at four o'clock, P. M., on Saturday, January
the third, 1863, aged thirty years and twenty-nine days. His

daith~was signaled to the sqtiedreod, and the annrouncernt
cyst ao gl'oom.ovext every ship in, the fleet: Ensigns weta

immediately lowered to half-inast, and commanding officers
hastened aboard the flag-ship to take a Inst look at the dead,
and drop a parting tear over his remains. His remains were

forwarded under proper escort to his relatives in Indiana, and
thence to his wife in New Yor'k. The funeral services were
held in Zion church, the same building in which his marriage
service was performed eleven weeks previous. The church
was crowded at an early hour. A number of naval officersf,
in full uniform, lined the poreb. On the outside of the
church, the United States flag over the porch was at half-
mast. After the services, the body was taken, under naval
eseart, to Newark, New Jersey, for interment. As the
funeral procession passed through Newark, flags were dia-

played at half-mast,. and a large procession of citizens fol-
lowed the remains of the gallant officer to the beautiful cem=

etry of that handsome city, where they were interred. A

parting salute was fired, tears and flowers mingled over the

grave-of the brave patriot.

"The lightning may flash, the loud thunders rattle;

He hears not, he heeds not, he's free from all pain;
He sleeps his last sleep, he has fought his last battle;

No sound can awake him to glory again."

It Was the remark of one of his brother officers-one who-
had fought-with him, and knew him well-that one of the

greatest: losses the. navy had sustained, was the death of

young GTwin, Young and vigorous, bold as a lion, cool and
collectedl in~action,.sotmd in judgment and wise in council,
he was one of the men the country could least spare in this'
her hour of neril He was beloved by all who knew him,
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and appreciate4 and, esteermed by hits su perior officers. Thutl2

fully-may it 'be said of hire:

"None knew thee b&tto love thee.
None named thee but to praise."

Liontenant Commander Gwoin was about five feet ten inoheA
in hsight, fully developed ;in form, without being opulent,
straight as an arrow, with light brown hair, elear complexion,
blue eyes, high forehead, and remarkably. reghulaptand hand
some features.

COL. GILBERT. HATHAWAY,

Was born at Sagg I~arbor on Long Island,,on thacighth-of.
January, 1813. His father was, a ship builder of the finest
mechanical abilities, and under his supervision. the first fast
sailing American vessels were constructed, When Grilbevt
was twvo years old his family removed to New.York City.
At the age of six be was placed in a school, where he

remained until lie was sixteon. He then entered. the storeo
of, an elder brother as a clerk, in which capacity he served
for one year.

His great desire was for a, liberal education, that he might
choose for himself a profession;. but bls. father, a man of.

kstrong will, had conceived the idea of making him a mechanie,.
and having marked out the courso for his son, it only remained

for the boy to pursue it. Here many would have sunk under

the spirit of opposition, and fallen into inaction; but. oppo-
sition only fired the spirit of the boy, and nerving himself to

the task, he dctermined to pursue his studies while learning
his trade. The first dawn of morning found him at his

books, and the midnight chime often isorprised him over his

Greek and Latin Grammar. Thus passed his apprenticeship,
at the expiration of which, he bade adieu to the chisel and

the plane, and entered Kanyon College, Ohio, where he pur-

sued" his studies,. ranking with the first in scholarship and

talent.
After leaving_ College le, read law for two years it khis

wmoe of Henry B. nurtis, Es., of Mount. Vernon, Ohi.:



'was admittedt to the 'bar, .and opened -an office in Laporte,
Indciano:

The ability be manifested in his profession, soon secured
for him a flourishing business. He: continued in the practice
of law until July, 1862, when he was commissioned by Gov.
Morton as Commandant of the Post in the Ninth Congres-
sional District, to raise troops to help crush the rebellion. He
raised and organized the Seventy-Third and Eighty-Seventh

;regiments of Indiana volunteers, and two companies of
f" cavalry. On the twentieth of August be was commissioned

Colonel of the Seventy-Third regiment of Indiana volunteers,
and led them immediately. into the field. At the battl of
Stone river his regiment fought bravely, and he, having his
horse shot frorn under him, fought all day on foot.

He was chosen to accompany Cok. Streight on his expedition
into Alabama in April last, where, on the second of May, he
fell mortally wounded, at tbo head of his regiment, while
leading his brave men against the foes of his country. When

borne from the field his last words were, , Let me die in the
front." The rebel papers, in giving an account of the

. engagement, say: "When Col. Hathaway fell many of the
Federal offiecrs fell upon his body and wept like children."

As a lawyer he was successful; as a citizen he was esteomed
for his honesty and uncompromising integrity; as a neighbor
and a friend, hie was beloved for his generosity and fhe social

qualities; and as a christian soldier he feared only his God.

MAJOR AUGUSTUS H. AEBETT.

The subject of this sketch was born at Columbus, Bar-
tholornew county, Indiana, on the sixteenth of October, 1831,
He received a fair education, and- before arriving at the age
of majority embarked successfully in business as a farmer and

' dealer in live stock and lands. Shortly after arriving of age
he was elected to the office of magistrate, the duties of which
he discharged faithfully and with ability. At the breaking
out of the rebellion he was one of the first to volunteer his
services. His personal popularity and well known courag*
soon enabled him to raise a comnany of which he was elected



Captain. His umand wqas attaebedl to the Six t begimat
antiserved with much credit through the three monthW 'ast
paigu in Western Virginia, participating in _the A iiks at
Philippi, Laurel Hill, and Carrick's :Ford . Onseveral odedt
dions the bravery'and good nianagerident/of Captain Ab
were conspicuous. He was naturally fitted for flaring ana
dashing service. His -perceptionls wvere: quk, hia nierves.
steady, and his judgment cool. Whatever be determined. to
glo was undertaken with promptness and proseeuted: with1
energy. He deemed no duty too' arduous; the, mroo daring.
the service the more anxious was he to undertake it. buring
the occupation of Philippi by his regiment he, in compan y
with another onfcer, while making an examination of thd-
position of the enemy, captured an officer of Bradley's rebel.
eavalry, whom they tied and marched into camp. The clap=
ture was so cleverly inauaged, it was deemed worthy of.
"honorable mention." After the battle of Carrickks'ord;
an expedition under Captain Abbott was sent out by :Gen:
Morris, to cut off and capture a rebel wagon train, and the
work was promptly and successfully accomplished,..

On the reorganization of tbe Sixth for three years' ser-
vice, Captain Abbott again enlisted, raised a company and
received the appointment of Major. The regiment wvas-put
in the field before it was fully organized or equipped, and.
formed a part of the little army under Rousseau which saved
Louisville from capture by Bockner, compelling him to seek'
refuge in intrenchruents at Bowling Green.

During the march of Gen. Buell's army through Kentucky
and Tennessee, Major Abbott gained a high reputation- for
faithfulness and gallantry. On the bloody field of Shiloh he-
bore himself so well as to elicit the most flattering commeas

datious froma his commanding General,the heroic Rousseaug

by whomn lie was greatly esteemed and appreciated. Hip,
unceasing anxiety to be always " at the front," or on a secut-;

ing expedition " to feel the enemy," united with his elffciency
and tact, made him ti most valuable oflicer. He.Fwasorne of the
first to discover the evacuation of Corinth and-to enter that
place, and on umnrous ocasions exhibited a snirit of enter



iie whic won far himt therespect and confidence of his

#upetry°'.
At lbrence, Alabamta, Major Abbett, on account of intes-

'ti"e teddbles in-his regiment, resigned his commission, much
to the regret of the non-comrnissioned officers and privates,

who manifested their high regard by presenting him with a

m agnificent sword.
On returning to Columbus in July, 18, with the view of

resuming peaceful pursuits, the call of the President for three
hundred thousand men reached him. He at once abandoned
all idea, of business at home and determined to return to the
service of his country. He soon raised a company for the

Bixty-Soventh regiment, and was again honored with a

Major's commission. The regiment was hurried to Kentucky

and placed on garrison duty at Munfordsvillc. On the thir-
teenth of September a strong rebel brigade of cavalry, with
% battery. of mountain howitzers, the advance of Bragg's

arrmy then invading Kentucky, appeared before Munfordsvills
and demanded the unconditional surrender of the garrison,
which was refused by the gallant John T. Wilder, Colonel
Commanding. Preparations were at once made for a vigor-
ous defense: Major Abbett, whose abilities were fully appre-
elated by the commanding officer, was assigned with a small
toree to defend a redoubt, situated some distance frorn the
rmain works, with orders to hold it at all hazards. The next

morning the rebels made a furious attack and soon both
forces were hotly engaged. Finally the enemy essayed to
storm the main works, but was repulsed with terriblc slaughter.
Iiurnediately afterwards two Mississippi regiments and a bat-
talion. of. sharpshooters made a similar attack upon the
redoubt.. Its little band poured into the advancing rebels a
most murderous fire. Yet on thev advanced as if determined
to storm and overwhehn every obstacle. At this juncture,
perceiving the critical situation of affairs, and realizing the
importance. of firmness on the part of his men who had never

before been under fire, Major Abbett sprang upon the pardi-
pet, with his bat in one hand and his sabre in the other, and
in a clear ringing voice -encouraged and cheered his men. 'He
was struck in. the. beast hv a musket ball. and fell dead undet
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the flag he so nobly dlefende A gu~htr atifter
broke and fled in confusion frotu the field, with a 10 MP warnf'
seven hundred killed, and wounded : our oes in kilied haxd
wounded being: only thirty-seven. The redoubt flag 'hat odd
hundred 'and forty-six bullet holes through it, and th staff
was struck eleven times.

Thus Major Abbott died. The earth wvas never moiste ed
With braver: blood, Gloriously did he laydlowh hlis tfe for".
his country, he now sleeps the honored hero's steep.

MAJOR FREDERICK ARNL

Was born at Ilindlebank, in Switzerland, June eighth, 1838%
His father, John Arn, emigrated to the United States in 1848,
and settled in Covington, Fountain county,: Indiana. He
subsequently, however, moved to Montezuma, Parke connty,
where he still resides, enjoying the respect and confidenrce of
the entire community. Frederick, soon. after he reached this
country, was placed at school, and, rapidly acquired a knowki
edge of the English language, which he both read attd spoke
fluently. So rapid was his progress, that in 1850-wheni he
was only twelve years old-he -was employed in the. Post:
Office in Covington as a clerk, which duties 'he discharged
satisfactorily. He remained there, however, but a short time,
and then went to Lafayette, and entered upon an engagement
with Messrs. Luse & Co., publishers of the Journal, to lears

the prinking business. He remained with them about three

years, securing, by his attention to business and great energy,
punctuality and integrity, their entire respect Ad confidence
In 1853 he went to Montezuma to reside with his parents;
but his thirst for the acquisition of knowledge had so
increased, that he was not satisfied to leave his educationt
incomplete. He accordingly attended the schoolofBarnabtra

Hobbs, at Annapolis, Parke county, where he remained foa.
short while, and then engaged as a clerk in a store at' Moh

tezuma.. His ob ject was to acquire, by his 'ownAlbor addC

,jpdustry, the menus to educate'himself. Havi'ng seeitduated
a sufficient sum for that -purpsee, he enttered the Mlrichiga
Sta~te IUniversity at Ann Achar. in the fall of 1%57 where1i
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' ue,Gg , a~gigigatad with'the'highest honors of his class
Mle:adt be-espet of all the'faculty of the college, and

greatl egderd himself -to his fellow stedents by the frank=

ages gensity, and manliness, of bis charaeter.

..Ast the: very beginning of the rebellion, and when the
staorm of war was about to break forth, with violence, he

foundt it diflicult to avoid engaging at once in the defense of

biw adopted country. He was only restrained from doing it

by the pursuasions of his father and friends, that it would be
better for him to complete his collegiate course, as he could

accomplish this in a few months. Immediately after graduia-

ting, he returned to Montezuma, about the first of July, 1861,
and atbonce commenced recruiting a volunteer company for
the Thirty-First regiment of Indiana, volunteers-infantry-
Which had been then called, and required to rendezvous at

Gamp Vigo, near the city of Terre Haute.. He threw so
much ardor into his exertions, that he had no difficulty in
finding men to enlist, and succeeded in bringing into camp
the first full company of the Thirty-F'irst regiment, and, by
common consent, was made its Captain. He was subse-

quently advanced, by Gov. Morton, to the office of Major of
his regiment, which gave universal satisfactioni; for, by this
time, his merits and exceloleces of character were perceived

by all. -With whom he held interconurse
The commanding oiceer of the Thirty-First reginwnt-

Col. Charles Craft-having been. placed in command of a

brigade at the battle of Fort Dorelson, and the Lieutenant
Colonel being absent, Major Arn had command of the regi-
mnt, and led it into that battle. This was to him a new
theatre; but. be sustained himself in it rnost manfully and
successfully, acquiring the confidence of his superior officers,
by his sagacity,ecoolness and undaunted bravery. He shrank,
from no peril, and was always at the post of duity, whatever
the consequences or the danger.

After his regiment marched from Fort.Donelson he had an
attack of sickness which continued till the battle of Shilobi.
This, however, was not suficient to overcome his determina
tiou to share every danger to which his men were exposed
Couseouentiv-,.when the regiment was sunmnoned to batther



qhe, wa the. first to: get ready fort Entering fhb 15 "'
every exhibition of personal firnnes 4n4 courage ibi~s
eyeded in~infusing' nto al} :acle his 6enteda an entliti i ,n
corresponding with his own,.4nd Ihe servies Pfthe Tlirty
First Indiana,:on that, occasion : provtede v elbltthey wata
entitled to the respect and confidene of the 'comntry, and of
their young and talented .commander: 14the vary, thunde
of the battle, and about noon of the .first:.day MaIjok Amn
was pierced hy a minnie ball;:atid was brn mattaeiawitle

front the field. He died the next 'day- but niot rio6ti1 behtad
heard the glorious' news that victory perchied uiponth~e stand*:-
ard of the Union. He lived,. however, but a short whkile
after this welcome news gladdened his heart, and died beor
the shouts of his companions in arms had died awvy- like
a true and gallant' soldier he met his fate, and his Jas words
were those of the most intense.-affection for his pareatq,-all
friends, and the most devoted. loyalty to the country Of his
adoption. He was a patriot; not only from- a sentiment
which filled his beart, but also from a sense of duty, and had
been frequentlylboard to say that he "considered it the duty
of#' every man to be loyal, and to defend his country, rwhether
he was a native or adopted citizen, and that no man had a

right to the protection of the laws who would not take up
arms to maintain them."

Major Arn was much asteemed for his private virtuesiland:
his death is universally regretted by his friends and aequaa-

tances. He. died young before he .bad eQntered u. pon, the=

setive duties of life-being only in the twenty-fourth year of
his age; but he had lived long enough to~develop'toe highest
capacity for usefulness. Sueb ruen can not .die withoutleav-

ing a void in society difficult. to fill. ,

LIEUT. COL, 31ELLAIlLE DOUGLAS TOpPING

Was born at Worthington, Ohio, June. twventy-thirdi; 1825
and WAS, at the time of his death, in the thirty eiglhyearadf'

isage. He was the-oly son of IDayton Topping; &q, Vho1
'aw reide at TWorthingtak' Greneenanty, IndiAnta ,H



ISM 188 etdj ting 191ellville isootn became a universal
A-0dite se acount, of his mnanly qualities and honorable
bearing: "Iti li4; yielding to the spirit of adventure which
hairindcedso many of our young men to seek their fortunes
uporilthd golden shores of the Pacific, he emigrated to,Call-
fornia, where he rematined four years. At the expiration of
this tinwie he returned to Terre Haute, and married a daughter
of T.A. Madison, Esq., of that city, and establisbed himself
finbusiness with the intention of remaining there permanently.

At the breaking out of the war, he was actively engaged
in a lucrative .business; but such was the ardency of his

patriotism, that he could not long brook the idea of remain-

ing at home when his country needed his services in the field.
At the call for troops in tbe spring and summer of 1862, he
raised a volunteer company, and was unanimously chosen ita

Captain. He was admirably well qualified for this position-
having had the command of an independent military com-
pany in Terre Haute, which, shortly before, had rendered
important service in protecting the neighborhood of Hender-
son, Kentucky, from the depredations of guerrillas. His

company was Innstered into the Seventy-First regiment of
Indiana volunteers-infantry-at Camp. Dick Thompson,.
near Terre Haute, and soon became distinguished for its
improvement in drill and observance of discipline, showing
almost'every day the effect of his example, and the value of
his teaching. He was proud of his men, and they of him..
When the regiment moved to the defense of Kentucky
against the rebels, in August, 1862, Gov. Morton appointed,
him its Lieutenant Colonel. At that time it was designed.
that it should be placed- under the temporary command of
another officer not attached to it, and that, at the termination.
of this arrangement, Lieut. Col. Topping should become its
Colonel. The arrangement, however, was not consummated;.
and the necessity for the immediate marching of tbo regi-
ment being imminent, he took charge of it, and pressed-

rapidly forward to Richmond, Kentucky, to meet the enemy,.
who were then advancing -upon Lexington, under the com.
mand- of the rebel Gen. Kirby Smith.

The battle of Rtichmdad,. Kentucky, was fought on Battir
VOL. I.-40.



day, 'the thirteth (Augut,:1862,, and rslted d"
gulto our troops, .who ivere greatly outsupbered by t 'agg"

But no troopmywho head not becorne vetermsabylongsrgicy,
ever fought :more gallantly tanalid thous under thiok
mand of Brig. Gden,. Manson at this ,.attle.: Althou~gh -the

Se e t -i s ei e t w su d ei k eplied with arm s less than a week,they werepresseotfe arrd
to meet a superior force of the ertemy, under such eircum
stances as might well make the bravest soldiers falter: lis13t
they did not falter. On the, contrary, thepy did everything
that human energy and untlinching bravery-could Aipaemplish,
and never gave way till overpoivered by a ,force against
which it would-have been madness to contend.

Lieut. Col. Topping was conspicuous upon thisbloody field,
and, at the head of his regiment, leading .it .forward, wi h
cool and unflinching courage, he advanced, .without quailing,
upon the formidable columns of the enemy:,. In-the anidst;0of
the conflict, and in the act of uttering wcords.of-etcourage
ment to his gallant regiment, he was struck by a Minnie biall;
which entered his body just above the left 'hip..,. He fell
immediately, but the ardor of his men was so :impetuous,
that they rushed forward upon the enemy, and although .soon
driven back, they did not forget their noble and beloved comn-
mander. One of his young soldiers procured an ambulapce,
in which he placed his body, and :carried it off the field
towards Lexington amid a shower of bullets:. He bad,-gone'
but a short distance before Lieut. Col. Topping expired:. .His
last words, addressed to a friend, were: L Haow I: done may
duty?$" When told that he had, he replied, "YTen I die con-
tented." He then sent a brief and affectionate message :to his:
wife and two little daughters, and died as .only a galat.
soldier can die. He died in defense of his country-of. well-

regulated liberty. and law., Though his-"maiden sword" fell
from. his grasp in his first and last battle for the Uniop, -which
be loved as he did his lifej it,,fell from no-coward -hand. A

braver soldier never lived or died.

Lieut, Col.. Topping was ;an, exemplary.Christian---buing
-been long a communicant in the Protestant-Episcopwl churela.
Ke ;was also a Free and Accepted Mlason . The hi-ghest r-
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tnes whhandsomeply b1ended in his cha4cter, and impressed

themselves upon all with whom he held intercourse. He was
true-herted, generous and kind. His manly nature scorned

deceptiob, and shrank instinctively- from every act of dis-

honor. As a man and citizen, he was frank and just, and no

brth of suspicion ever rested on his good name. He pos-
sessed the modesty of real merit, beautifully and harmo-

nionely united with true manliness of character. He never

avoided duty, and never faltered in doing good. The respect
in which he was held by those who know himo best, is shown

by the fact, that when his body reached Terre Haute, it was

accompanied to the cemetery by the largest funeral procession

ever seen in that city. He was buried with Masonic and

military honors; and although his place can not be supplied
to those who survive him, he has left them the example of a

life well spent, though short-such an example as only a
steadfast friend, a true christian, an honest man, and a gal.
Cant soldier, can leave behind him.

RICHARD DENNIS WYLIE

Was born in Bloomington, Indiana, on the fifteenth of Sep-
tember, 1841. Early in life he manifested artistic skill and

mechanical ingenuity of a superior order. He seemed to

possess an instinctive knowledge of scientific apparatus,
which he manipulated with great facility; he was a valuable

assistant in the laboratory of the Indiana State University,
in which his father was a professor. He was also fond of

astronomy, and passed much of his time in viewing the
heavenly bodies. On the call for volunteers to put down the

rebellion, he enlisted as a private in Capt. Charles' company,
Eighteenth regiment Indiana volunteers. The regiment was

ordered to Missouri, and young Wylie participated in its

early hard mnarches. His health failing he was left at Otter-

ville, where be partially recovered, and at once hastened to

rejoin his regiment, then in pursuit of the rebel Gen. Price,
when he was again 'prostrated by disease. Being unable to

proceed on his journey. he was left in the house of a widow,
whose Christian Ikindness sothed his dving hours. He was



most of the tiple hi wgs probabaly i neesible onsgpt
appeared to retu-rn a. short time before isdeath, and i
countenance indicated the peace anld joy whch there Are
son to believe filled his soul. Thus, at t 4c eary age of tweno
passed away~a youing martyr to the cause. His as an how
orable and a happy death. It is not only on the battle fie.
but also on the mareb; in the bivouac; in the trench, and
in the hospital, that patriots are called to die:

SERGEANT, SAMUEL, W. DODPS

Was the companion in arms. of young Wylie, and enlisteda.
a private in the same company and regiraent. He graduated
at the University of Indiana about a month~before his enlist
ment. He was a superior scholar, and an exemplary memnber,
of the church. On hearing of the sickness, of his friced

Wylie, he at once hastened to attend him, but did not,.rrive
until after his death. Scarcely two weeks afterwards the
kind friend followed his youthful associate and bosom. com-

panion to the eternal world. He died in the city hospital at
St. Louis, on the seventh of November, 1861: He was in his
twentieth year, full of the joy and ,promise of youth, when
he bade farewell to earth and war's dread alarms. The happy
intimacy of these young men, which death dissolved on earth

was, we doubt not, soon restored in that brighterland, where
there are no eunderings of friendship.,

COLONEL BASS.

Sion S. Bass was born in Salem, Livingston county, Ken-

tucky, from whence he moved to Fort Wayne, Indiana, in'
1847. Possessed of great energy of charactor, combined-Nwith;
a genial and generous nature, he soon established an enviable.
business reputation; frank,. companionable and intellectual,
he won the respect and esteem of all. On the organizations
of the Thirtieth regiment Indiana volunteers,.he was appoluted~

Colonel, and immediately entered upon his duties. Withoqt,
M ilitary knowledrge or traning, 1he was called to the com-



infdf f lnaby that had riever'shbouldereW a masket,'idi
't18e Ii veAfw days thereafter- ordared to the field. Being
4ppTH ~ifth arms the regiment at once went to Louisville,

Kennk,'and from thence into camp, in the neighborhood
ofBolng Green, which place the rebels then held. Here

4I& dties of his position rendered it necessary that Col. Bass
lbattd give his: mind wholly to the discipline of his regiment,

to transform a body of raw reertuits into a regiment of sol-
diers, qualified for the hardships and necessities of war; to
this end it was indispensable he should first qualify himself
for this important duty. None but those who have passed

though the trying ordeal, can fully appreciate the difficulties

and perplexities of such an undertaking. To this arduous
task he applied himself with his usual indomitable energy
and industry; in a surprisingly short time he surmounted

every obstable. In his fidelity and scrupulousness in the dis-

charge of duty he. excited the admiration of his superiors,
and secured the love and respect of both officers and men of
his regiment.

The Thirtieth was one of the best disciplined regiments in
the brigade; and Col. Bass was regarded as one of the most

promising officers of the army. While before Bowling Green
he had amplc opportunity to acquire, fronm practical expe-
rience, much useful knowledge in the art of war. He entered
into it with intense interest. "t The pride, pomp and circum-
stance of glorious war" had charms for him. He remained
in Kentucky during the winter; in the spring he marched
with his regiment to Columbia, Kentucky, thence to Pitts-

burgh Landing, Tennessee; arriving there on Mondaymon

m r-ing, 
April seventh, with B uells army.

'The march of Col. Bass' regiment had been quickened by
the constant booming of artillery all day Sunday; reaching
Savannah at night they hastened by boat to the scene of con-
flict, and arrived in time to participate in Monday's fight.
After halting for a brief rest, they took up their line of march
for the front about ten o'clock, A. ar. From daybreak our
forces had been in desperate conflict with the enemy, driving
them from one position after another. Col. Bass' regiment
for a time acted as a reserve and support to troops actively
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engaged, untiAhe enemy was finally driven to the 1 4 jpA
tion he attempted to hold during that eventful and blood
battle; for a brief period the fierce capitict was Mrshet
troops on either side-were marshaled for the last desperghB
struggle that was to decide which should be victorious. Cpl
Bass,, with his regiment of brave men, had now the, front
As they prondly marched to their position: he felt that the
time he had long and anxiously waited for had come; the
time which was to decide whether his own expectatious .of
his strength and ability in the hour of trial were wchunuded;
right nobly were these expectations realized:. Alla, how
soon to be extinguished forever! Forward, was the order, into
the thick woods where the enemy had posted his men, with
the stern resolve to yield no further step, but there to redeem
the fortunes of the day. Our brave troops moved steadily
on to meet the foe. No pen can adequately describe the
continuous roar of rnusketry, or the quick winged and thick
flying messengers of death which filled the air. On pressed
our brave troops; now they were forced to give ground, again
was the enemy driven back, but fighting still with a heroism
worthy a better cause. The valor of our troops could not
be resisted; the enemy was forced to fly. The field was. won.
Col. Bass had led his regiment into the very thickest of th~e
fight, and, while bravely leading them on to victory, h.le
received a wound which compelled him to leave the :field.
He was taken to the river and placed on board a steamer.
He would not beloeve his wound was mortal; his only anxiety
was to get back to his regiment. In a few days he was taken
to Paducah, Kentucky, where much of his youth had been
spent; there, on the thirteenth of April, 1862, surrounded by
his family and frieds, he died. Col. Bass had for several

years been an exemplary member of the Episcopal church,

Thus, in the prime of life and in tbo vigor of manhood,
was cut off one of Indiana's most estimable citizens .Inhis
danth, the servie Inst one of its most nromising ofices nod
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regument Indiana volunpteers OpA ,thorganizatiorypOftb
regiment Capt Link 'was appointed ieutenaut Colonel
Soon. after. the battle of. Bull R un .the Tsalthhtfnrigg
received into the:United States service,; an d:,r aretito ~g
per's Ferry, Virginia. Lieuzt. Col.14i , vgapro nted tqi;tl
command of the regiment, During. the terme qif itsgi rg5
under Col. Link the regiment at~ractFl qch, ag~entiqu, aggi
received many encomiums for ,its ,soldippr}y >peaape u
high state of disciplipe. Being roustered put.o seiggyat
the end of its twelve months enlistmpat,70pt.AA 1,.r ig
diately procured.an order for the reorganizatia of~idpp
ment for the term of three years.. This was fnuyp crppgletg4
by the seventeenth of August, 1862.. On the nest Alay the
started for Kentucky,-and reached Lexingtop on< th e twejnty,,
second. Here Col. Link was placed in commansnd pf alaiga
and ordered to Richmond, Kentucky, where, on the. tveyty
eighth of that month, the Federal. forces,.of which 000 L;3ink}
brigade formed a part, were attacked by the enemy .undue
Gen. E. Kirby Smith. A spirited engagement of two howgt
left our forces in possession of the field, . They rested on their
arms during the night. The battle racon menced the next
morning, and in consequence of the. superior. force. of the,
enemy, the Federal troops were driven, back step, by step,
until, on the afternoon of tbe thirtieth, .they; were :routed~

Col. Link was prominent in these engagements, animating.
hie men by his presence and example. Just before the final.
defeat of our forces, on the evening of the thirtieth of August,
his horse was wounded and. becatmo unmanageable.. o~l.
Link dismounted and placed himself in front on foot-. Aoon
after, while rallying the Eighteenth regiment Kentucky vol-
unteers, part of the brigade under his command, preparatory
to a. charge on the enemy, he received a, wound. in hip thigh,
from a miunie ball. He was then taken to the house Ofof .olHo 

i h on f.ibmn hr h n-r

great pain until the twentieth of September, when hisqup
ing terminated in death,.

.Col. Link left two children:.to mourn his loss; hisvifadied~
severale years before.. During his long and. sepere aufer'4s
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in, he iscarg ofhisdutes, a rigid disciplinarian, gallant
andbrae n te fel, atre soldier; and always treated his
men wth cortesyand iness. He freely gave his life to

hiscouty, eavngto iswidow and only son the inheri-
taue o th hoorshe onas a patriot and soldier. Thus,

a~tth ealyageofthityyears, died another hero. Hlis

EEGAS ON WESLEY KEMPER

Ww ornin.InianpolsIndiana, on the ninth of Apit l *



BEm moaarA B KRO HUS.

1843, His. boyhood days Were pa.ssed ihardiWork hta keh
laudable purposed of assisting his parenzts in maintaining.a
large family. -He received a good common achool edtreathn.
On; the organization .of the Twentieth Indtiana, he .enlistal
as private, joining Captain Geisendorffk40empany. At:Le fo6
yette, wnhere the regiment rendezvoused}, he, was, appointed
Sergeant. The regiment soon after lIefkfor Maryland Here
it was employed in guarding the railroad, and perfecting itsellf
in drill. Sergeant Kernper was. very attentiive to. his dutie
in camp. His earnest desire seemed to be to do :his. whole
duty. His sincerity was part of .his being. However dif-
cult the duty ordered, he always endeavored° faithfully a ie
charge it. In October the regiment. reached Hatteras, .upon
whose sterile sands it encountered disaster .after.disastr,
During the toilsome march from Chicamacomico to Hatteras
Inlet, Kemper accompanied his comrades, and did his best to
keep the ranks closed up. Then came _a period of reot at
Fortress Monroe. Sergeant Major E. M. B. Hooker,,having
been detailed on the recruiting service, Sergeant Kemper
satisfactorily filled that difficult position, in his absence.- -On
being relieved, he resumed his place as Sergeant, and was
with the regiment when Norfolk was. taken. In June, 1862,
the regiment joined the army of the Potomac,, then thnpder
ing at the gates of Richmond. Here all was activity and
danger-skirmishing in the daytime, picket firing at night.
The tired men had scarcely lain down to rest, when a rolling
musketry fire called out the line to penetrate the "dangerous
forest in front. In this skirmishing Sergeant Kemper wvias

always at his post, never shrinking from any duty, whether
amid the deadly night swamps, or under the pestilential
miasma of the Chickahominy.

Then commenced the Seven IDay's Battles in front, of Rich
mood, resulting in the Army of the Potomac falling back to
Harrison's Landing, on the James river. In these terrible
battles Sergeant Kemper was with his regiment An~d never,
flinched from the deadly conflict till, tired and exhausted, the
band of heroes with whom he; fought sought a little rest onl
the muddy flat on the banks of the James river. Hree his
h lealth failed,, vet he marched across the Periinsula and joined
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made that which was a wilderne ss Alroe 000nd bhlsrgfu
the rose," On the thirtydirst-lof October, 183Hihtiarried
Sarah Bradburn, of the samne vicitity S' he anid aevred
daughters survive-him. After marriage, hie nritinue4di 3Ae
occupation of farming nearly three years, ad: thett CTold
menced reading law with John A. Matson,'E q., at rook
ville. At that day a' knowledge 'of the law wich vourld
stand the test of a rigid examinationy ebmpetent judgees
was a pre-requisitecto admission to practicedlaw: im Idian.
And such was the assiduity and energy with whichie pro
cuted his studies, that he accomnplished in ten months whiat
most men require two years to 'acquire, and was licbeidt
practice law.

Immediately after his admission to the bar-i lnMay,183'TL
he moved with hia family to Rushville, Indikha. At :Rtsh-
ville he commenced the practice of law, and rapidly rose Ito
high distinction in the legal profession. In Augtist, 1837,he
was elected Judge of the Probate Court of Rash county,
which office he held until about the fifteenth of May, 1841.
In August, 1841, he was elected to the House'iof Representa-
tives, in the General Assembly of Indiana, and served the
ensuing session. In the fall of 1847 he was appointed Clerk
of the Rush Circuit Court. In August, 1848, hbe was elected
to the same office, and was again elected Clerk i August;
1849, and served as such until the end of the year 1855. He11
was twice selected by his political friends as their candidate
Ar Congress, in the fourth congressional district-as a:Whig
in 1847, and as a Republican in 1858; and although receiving
more than a strict party vote, he was each time unsuccessfuL
His name occupied a place as Senatorial Elector, for Indiana,
on the Presidential Whig ticket in 1852. He was chairman
of the mass convention at Indianapolis, which nominad
the State officers elected in the fWl of 1860; and was, by the
same convention, appointed delegate, for the State at large;
to the National Republican Convention, held ,at Chicag(
which nominated Abraham Lincoln for ;President, and
labored actively to procure said nomination; and,' when
made, he labored for its suessw with all is wonted zeal(
and earnestness, and ability,. dharino- the wholes anVim a o



1880, following tlootatite frmthe proceedings hf the

anal commurnication (1 ovember,.1862,) of the Independent

OsTderEf Odd 'Fellows of :Indianaseaems appropriate as
asiting another phase of his character.

f'Uppn the introductionrof our Order into this State, Bro.

[acklyman acquainted: himself with the designs, principles,
aod~pperations, of the institution. Satisfied that fraternity--

p jniversal fraternity 4n the family of man-was its corner

stone; friendship, love and truth its. motth; to visit the sick,
relieve the distressed, bury the dead, and educate the orphan,

its grand command, his kind heart, sympathetic nature, gen-
4,erous impuilses, arnd moral greatness, prompted him to espouse

the cause of Odd Followship, and labor in a selfish world to

make man more useful to his kind, more. helpful to the dis-

tressed, more thoughtful of the happiness, of those around

him.
"Bro. Hackleman was one of the very few wbo constituted

Franklin Lodge number thirty-five at its organization in

Rushville on the thirteenth of May, 1846. His eminent abil-

ities soon placed him in the highest position in the Lodge.

Such was their confidence in his zeal for the dissemination

of the humane and charitable tenets of the order, that his

brethren chose him to represent them in the Grand Lodge of
the State; and he was admitted here on the twelfth of Jan-

nary, 1847. He soon occupied in the Grand Lodge a position

of commanding influence, and became known throughout

the State as one of the most zealous and active members of"

an institution which was 'attracting general attention, and

whose altars were being erected in almost every city, town

and village within our jurisdiction. To his active labors,
wise counsels, and fraternal example, is the Order much

intaebted for the enviable position it has attained.

"In July, 1801, by the unanimous vote of this Grand

Lodge; he was elected..a Representative in the Grand Lodge

of the United States, and he served in this most distinguishog

position for six years'. The honor of so long a service in the

great legislature of our order has been conceded to buteone

other of our several distinguished Representatives in that

h Oy .from Tndiana.



"But the partiality and favor of his 'brothren di io'tp
here; this wits not the culmination'of them honors a grkidffil
fraternity, for faithful labors, were disposed to award limi.
In November, 1857, he was chosen' Grand- Master "of the
State, which offiee he filled witl distinguishid ability.'

"No better evidence of his unbounded plhilkuthrophy canl
be required, than the fact, that for twelve years, in )office;
that affordedpno emolument in an oraer whose plan of prac-
tical operations, fdighe relief of the sick and distressed is the
best that is known-his great energies were exerted to extend
its blessings to all. In his character he was unselfish -- liberal
in the extreme. He was always ready to assist a frienid; and
his heart was always filled with generous emotions, which
controlled his actions through life. He was no pharisee,
believing himself above or better than other men;; nor that
he was created for himself alone; that life was given him for
his personal gratification; and that mankind had no claim
upon him. On the contrary, he labored as much for others
as himself. Of his abundance he distributed to the needy,
and was never known to reject the petition of distress. M'
was no theorist, but a plain, common sense man. He seemed
born to the mastery of business, and could adapt himself with

equal case to any situation; and whether as judge, jurist,
legislator, or ,philanthropist in civil life, or as General,. com-
manding armed rnen upon the field of deadly strife,'he dis-

charged his duty with honor to himself, and profit to hig
cause. His mind was clear, penetrating and sagacious; his

temper serone, his -manners simple and plain. His sense of

right was strong, and in all things he sought the good of

others, afid was willing to forego his own interests and incli-

nations, if, by so doing, he could advance the interests r

desires of others. He was not a member of any Church; but
he had great respect for the Christian religion; was a man

of deep religious feeling, of undoubted integrity, of spotless

purity in private life, of expansive boneolence, and of exalted

patriotism."
IE was appointed, by Gov. O. P. Morton, as onte of the

commissioners or delegates, from the Staite of Indiana, to the
Conference Convention, which met at Washington City ori.



the'foufth of February, 1861, whore tried, and trusted states-

iten froM: the North and South, met .for the purpose of

confeveudd and consultation, and of endeavoring to allay the
turbatelements of. political strife, and, if possible, to avert
the then impeinding scourge. of civil war,,.whichi has since

buarst with such relentless fury upon our country.
}:inding that the unfortunate dissensions, which had arisen

tetween different sections of the country, couldqyot be settled

without a resort to the, dread. arbitrame%*rof war, soon after

his return .home he tendered his services to his country, in
behalf of that form of government under which he had lived

afrom childhood,.and which he so much admired ; and he was,'
'on the eighteenth of May, 1861, by Gov. Morton, appointed

Colonel of the Sixteenth regiment Indiana voluuteers-a

regiment organized for one year for State service, under an

act of the General Assembly of Indiana, approved May sov-
enth, 1861. This regiment rendezvoused at Richmond,
Indiana; and immediately after the reverse of that year at

Bull Run, was offered to, and accepted by, the United States,
4And at once hastened to the defense of Washington City.

Col. Hackletuan, with his regiment, left Richmond on the

twenty-third of July, 1861, and went by rail via Dayton and

Columbus, Ohio, and Allegheny City and Harrisburgh, Penn-

sylvania, and through Baltimore-being the first Western

regiment that passed through Baltimore-ordered to Har-

per's Ferry after the battle of Bull Run. The regiment

passed'directly on to Sandy Hook, where they camped a
short distance below Harper's Ferry, Virginia, on the Mary-
land side of the Potomac. Here they were attached to the

brigade of Gen. Banks' division, commanded by Gen. J. J.

ercrombie, of the regular army. This brigade consisted

of the Sixteent~h Indiana, Col. Hackleman; Twelfth Indiana,
Col. Link; Twelfth Massachusetts, Col. Fletcher Webster;

Second Massachusetts, Col. Gordon, and Ninth New York,
001. -; a company of Zouaves, and one battery.

From Sandy Hook, under orders, they passed through
Knoxville to Monocacy, and camped at a wooden bridge; then

marched to Hyattstown, and camped. Left Hyattstow n on the

twenty-eighth of Augnst; marched through rain all day. on



the road toward Washington. Lef the. road Evo i t a
Olarksburgh; weent three miles;andcamxped TeAch~e4c'41
near Darnestown, four miles from the Pdtomacs thirty-lirt>
of. August. On the third -of Odtober,;eydered to hwach e

went four miles;. order countermandedf azped at Senge
creek. Evening of October twentydirt ordered.,to remord'
one .mile nearer arnestown, which w-as , Ara by night.
While on dregs parade,, received orderso roiarch t, dwardis
Ferry. Started same night; marched ;back to..Darnestowar
thence in the direction of the Potomac five miles,anddivo usaed;
after half an hour ordered out, marched all ni;ght; re che
the. Potomac at Edwards'. Ferry about daylight,. it heaving:,s
rained all night without cessation; that morning, in cold rain.
and mud, ferried across the Potomac in flats, having not t*
or overcoats. On the evening of the twenty-second, about'
seven o'clock, the rebels opened fire, with musketry, on thxe
pickets. The enemy-were reported to be about two thousand
strong. The pickets fell back, and the re'bel's were ;shelled
out with two pieces of artillery, and driven back.: Abou
twelve o'clock, of the second night, "the regiment' WAS!
ordered to retreat, and retired in good.,order,.anad with -so
much quietness that not an oar was heard in the water. By
daylight, next morning, all the Union forces had reerossed
the Potomac. The regiment marched about a .mile dowwthe
river and camped.

On the morning of the twenty-sixth ordered to maro@.
down the river, passed through Poolesville, six miles froam
Edwards' Ferry, to Seneca mills, and camped' over Sabbath.
Monday struck tents, and marched to Camp Pine gove, near
Darnestown; reached there October twenty ninth. Morning
of second of December struck tents, .marched all day,
camped at night at foot of Sugar Loaf Mountain, ait D~arnies
town. On the third arrived at Monocacy bridge, znear _Fred-.
crick City. On morning of fourth ordered to march three
miles from Frederick City on Baltimore. pike, .where they,,
went into Cantonment Hicks-same night; constructed: hifts,
and Yemained there nearly t"o months.. February twenty
fifth ordered to nmarch; prepared and. held inr rdiness xpti .
twenty-seventh, when the eirnent maehort in e Frdi .



Wacedfrowpthere, ao ilei to Shenandoah City,
4a~edioocpyag vaeated heuses. Remaining one day they
marched j to harlestown, eight miles, and, camped. In the
ugtodaee out, and to the froate; Maltby's brigade, Second

Marlan, reported chptured; made forced mareh to front;
foppi Maltby's brigade all right ; returne4 to camp by break-
fa time. On the ninth, at midnight, ordered' to prepare
rations for three-daye. At ten o'clock started for Winchester,
Virginieanomrched to within a mile of .Berryville, and eamped.
eond day after arrival had marching orders, Abercombrie's

brigade taking the advance; started about darkeon the twelfth,
animarchedto within two eada half miles ot Winchestr
a bitter cold ight-atnd bivouaced, expecting then to assist
in taking Winchester. 'Went from camp to Winchester,
where, on the morning of the sixteenth, Col. Hackleman was

put in command of a detachment, consisting of the Sixteenth

regiment, part of the Second Massachusetts, two sections of
artillery, and a company of cavalry, and ordered to build a

bridge across the Shenandoah at Snicker's Ferry; went back
fromn Winchester through Berryville, twelve miles; then five
miles to Snicker's Ferry, and built the bridge in two days.

On the twenty-second the rest of the brigade arrived; then
the whole brigade- crossed the river, and camped on the
Blue Ridge. Monday, tbe twenty-third, marched to Aldie,
on Leesburgh pike, thirteen miles from the river; camped for
the night near Aldie, in Loudon county,-Virginia. On the
twenty-fourth, at five o'clock, P. au., ordered back, to Win-

obester, narched that night until twelve o'clock, and stopped
at old camp on Blue Ridge. On the twenty-fifth started for

Wycehester; found part of bridge washed away; repaired

bridge; crossed and marched about half way fronm the river

to- Berryville,. .when. the order was countermanded; then
marcbed back, and camped at old camp on Blue Ridge-
Next morning started for Centreville, marched fifteen miles
to Goose" creek, and camped for the night. About daylight,
on the-morning of the, twenty-seventh, part of the brigade;,
including the Sixteenth ludiana, ordered to Middletown, five
miles to the right of the line of march; rebels reported to bei
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Qe; went there: found nor rebmlo retrined ta bi A si4d
m~ring. on twenty-eighth= marched 'yightheti inil4 ad
camped four, wiles from Centreville the rebel faitif ddaoig
there were all deserted; passed throAgh Cebtrcvillb;, %4ihi
thirtieth camped on Bull Run, and ql'it@N£4itithe vabitdd
rebel shahties. On thirty-first sate fir Sltinstaa Junerfd6'
passed through Cagett's Station, on Grange'nd Alexandria
railroad. On second of April 'went into .camp at Warrentaon
Junction. On Monday. May fifth; todk raltond tin for

Washington, D. C.; passed through Alexatidria.; eosse cog
Bridge; wento Soldiers' Home; andi on the sevetth ma~it hed,
out Seventh street to camp.

These dates, and camps, and marches, to the general reader
maky prove dry and uninteresting; but to the survivors of the
Sixteenth. Indiana, they may be like turning ovaer a leaf in
the book of memory, and exposing a thousand 11ttle incidents
of fear, and hope, and anxiety, of 'hardship and toil; through
which they all passed as at banod of brother-s, under the lea
of their now fallen General. And though no' battle.'fi'eld
entombed the rermains of any of the regiment dluring that
year's service, yet they all left their homes at the call Hof their
country, and went to the Potomac, where it was then supm
posed the enemy might most readily be found; and being
compelled to obey the orders of their superior officers, could

only go when and where hidden:-*
Col. Hackleman was, on the thirtieth day of April, 1862

commissioned a Brigadier General, to rank as adich from

the twenty-eighth of April, 1862.
.As an evidence of the esteem in which he was Ield' by his

regiment, and by the eminent citizens of Indiana then at

Washington, we quote from the Washington Chronicle; apd
correspondent of Indianapolis Journal, blending the two
together, of date of tenth of May, 1862, noticing the Bixteienth

« regiment Indiana volunteers: " After a prompt And faithful

campaign of a year, in the service of their country, this'noble

body :of. eitizen soldiery have been notified that in a dayfor
two they will be honorably disbanded. They resolved at

once, unanimously, that their long aissociation with the brave
and gentlemanly ocr, umder whose. command Athey hid



spont siftrany days of toil, should not be dissolved. vhit
an appropriate and endbring ,testimonial of their high rega"rd
for hi. as an officer, a patriot and a gentlemau.

"About three o'clock, in the presence of a large and respee-
table concourse of ladies and gentlemen, the regiment was
forded in, line, when, after a fine performance by the regi-
mental band, Mr. James R. S. Cox, a gallant young private
of company K, a iiative of Miami county, Indiana, advanced
and in an eloquent and handsome address, presented to their

forvr Colonel-afterwards Brig. Gen. Hackleman-a rgag-
nificent sword, sash and belt, ofb elaborate fluish, upon which
was engraved: 'Presented to Brigadier General P: A.;Hace-
man by the non-commissionied oficers and privates of the

teenth Indiana, regimnent volunteerse; Washington, D. C.,
if ay tenth, 1862.'

" The reply of Gen. Hackleman was appropriate, replete
with the sentiments of loftiest patriotism, and delivered
with a degree of power which seemed to touch every heart

present. He feelingly alluded to the deep trials, hardships,
and perils they had uncomplainingly endured together in
the cause of their country. He had ever found them ready
for duty. Not a man to murmur or complain, but in the
darkest hour, the stormiest night, the bleakest day, the wea-
riest march, the severest peril or danger, the sternest trial,
°with alacrity and cheerfulness, they had each one discharged
his whole- duty to a distracted and bleeding country.

"They had boon upon no ensanguined lield, but all might
tell with pride on going home what they done. They had
marched over two thousand miles, they had made forty dis-
tinct encarnpments, performed six long forced marches to
meet an onermy; they had in forty-eight hours built a bridge
over the swift Shenandoah, when regular oalicers anod men
said it would require weeks. At the terrible disaster of Ball's
Bluff, in a winter storm at night, they had marched to the
relief of comrades in arms, and wherever they had gone,
whatever they had done, it was with willing hearts and ready
hands; their whole duty was performed with fidelity and
devotion to their country."

In May, 1862, Gen. Hackleman was ordered to renair to



Pittsburgh Landing, Tennessee, and. report to M
Halfck. XHe hurried on, expectingsto take part, irq takipg
.Corinth,'but that. place was evacitated, by the rebels before la
reached it, and when he reported for duty, aftor much d&44,
he was, on the twenty-third of June, 1.862, a5signed to: dut
with the army of the Tennessee, and required to report fag1
orders in waiting to MIajor Gap. Grant, commanding at Mem-,

phis; and, on reporting there, was. assigned to commaud the

.first brigade of the second division (Gen. Davies) of th~e army
of the Mississippi..

His brigade consisted of the Fifty-Second Illinois, Beld

Iowa, Seventh lowO~a, the 11Union Brigade,"-composed of

fragments of the Eighth, Twelfth and Fourteenth lowa, andl.
F'ifty-Eighth Illinois, doing duty as one regiment-and a bat:

tery. Gen. Hackleman remained near Corinth.Iyntil a sho
time before the battle in which he yielded up his life a. sacri-

fice on the altar of his country.

On Friday morning, third of October, 1862, being the first

day of the great battle before Corinth, his brigade was ordered
out to meet the foe; and about three o'clock, r.m., in a severe

engagement with the enemy, while riding up and down his,

lines, rallying his troops against an overpowering foe, he

received a fatal gunshot wound. The ball passed through

his neck from right to left, injuring his powers of utterance

to such an extent that he could only talk in broken.sentences.,

He was taken from his horse by Capt. W. H. F. Randall, of

Shelbyville, Indiana, Chief of his Staff, and conveyed to. the

Tishomiugo House in Corinth, where he had every needed

attention from army surgeons and nurses. And there, about

eight o'clock the same evening, entirely conscious of his con-

dition, quietly and peacefully his heroic spirit was freed from.

its tabernacle of clay.

His last audible words were, "I am dying-but I die for

s my country." After he had ceased to attempt commurnea-

tion with those around him, some one entered and announced

that "the enemy had_ becu repulsed," then a feeble .smioe

passed over his pallid countenance. This was the last sign

of consciousness he exhibited.
Thu pad w froom eart,h one of nature's noblemen.
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li e de~hs ath'ia that allape which the soldier seeds to

-ovdt, fiarlksly fightiqg in the face of the foe, uiging his

mnrits to victory. He spent his life in the promotion of,
what e honestly believed to be for 'the hippiness,.the pros-

rity, and true grandear of igs country; and sealed with

ide life's precious blood bis earnest devotion to the couptry

he so fondly loved. H1e left an example worthy of imitation.

He was emphatically a self-made man; the architect of hib

* o~n fortune. Without family influence or wealth to buoy him

up above were merit sustained him, he, by his own industry,

and perseverance-sustained by an unswervering integrity

and honesty of purpose--attiained a character and aehleved

a position among mn of which any one might jaustly lb
roud. He made his own path through life. His career is a

trilliant illustration of the beneficence of that form of gov-

ernment under which we live; where the presiding genius

of fame and honor cheerfully bestows her crown, wreathed

with chaplets of lasting verdure, upon all by whom it is justly
and honorably sought. He was no idler. Wherever he could

find labor for hig hands, which his convictionsuapproved as con-

tributing to the advancement and prosperity of his country and

his race, there was he found laboring, with all his might.

Whether urging the construction of railways, or other public

improvements, whether urging the promotion of the cause

of education, or the advancement of the political measures

which he supported, his voice was beard by day and his pen

was employed by night. Although for many years in public

life, necessarily mingling with all classes of society, he was

never guilty of any kind of dissipation. He was remarka-

bly free from the tashionable vices of tbe age. He was open

hearted, candid and generous. lie was unaffected and unos-

tentatious in his manner and habits. 1He was a profound

lawyer; an honest, earnest, and able advocate; a frank and

manly adversary, never attempting to conceal from 'his

opponent the grounds upon which he relied for success. He

was wholly incapable of resorting to any trick or chicanery

for the purpose of gaining a triumph in a cause. He always

placed his case on what he believed to be the law, and to his
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W~hen once fully enlisted ina caue,.however all thequepa
involved, his whole powers-were exerted; in behalf 'of his
client. He was an. ardent admirer f that form .of gpvern-,
"ment under which we have so long: lived and prospered,, l
often, in conversation, dwelt with great ferfor of commendae
tion upon its system of checks and balances ; these he believe'
to 15e most admirably adjusted. He was an enthusiast on the
subject of the capacity of, man for self-government, and had.
an .unbounded confidence in the honesty and intelligenpgid
the people; and firmly believed that whatever errors they
might be temporarily led into, would be by the'm correet@
on reflection, and that they would in the end surely rectif
all mistakes. We cull from various sources a few: of the_
evidences of the estimation in which Gen. IRackleman, was
held.

Gen. Rosecrans, in his official report to Gon. Grant, dated
Corinth, October fourth;, 1862, says: "Brig. Gen. Hackle-
man fell bravely fighting at the head of his brigade."

Col. T. W. Sweeney, upon whom devolved the command
of the first brigade when Gen. Hackleman fell, in his afficial
report, says: " The enemy now receiving heavy :reinforce-
ments the fighting between him and the Fifty-Second Illinois,
Second lowa and Seventh lowa became desperately fierce, the
right of the ' Union Brigade' having given way at the very
beginning of the engagement. Just at this juncture part of
Mower's brigade moved up to our support; but'before they
could be deployed into line, they became panic-stricken andi
broke in confusion. It was while endeavoring to rally these
men that Gens. Hackleman and Oglesby were, wounded.
The former received his death wound while thus rallying
troops to sustain his own gallant brigade. His last words
were : 'Inm dying-but I die for my country.' ' If we are
victorious send my remains home, if not bury me on the field!'
No nobler sentiment was ever uttered by soldier or patriot.;" ;

Capt. Harris, who was present at the battle, writes thus:;
" "Embracing the first hour of leisure and relief from march.

ing, business and fatigue, since the memorable third aud.
fourth of October, 1862, I offer my grateful tribute of esteem
and affection to the memory of our lost hero and friend.Geni



saveuci' nvy maes;. tig Gk valier Bayard of the armwy,
with fearand without reproiah the courteous gentlenman,

th optent General; beloved alike by private and oflicer,

laetdby all ; teas afdll the eyes of his soldiers at his

$m;the lost leader is mourned as men mourn for a lost

Moher.
: On Friday, the third, I twice bore messages from Gen.

Sulliva to Gen.; Hackleman, and saw him at his headquarters,

near the intrenchments, a short time before he was mnor1

tally wounded, observing the advance of the rebel column on

the battery and line to his left. It was a life picture, such as

only contending armies portray. Once witnessed, the scene is

riever lost; memory but reverts to it, and some mysterious

camera spreads it out anew in all its hideousness. The rebels

charged across an open field, under the well served guns of

the battery, near the General's headquarters, and up to the

very mouth of the guns attacked, with the desperation of a

forlorn hope; every discharge tore through their ranks; pla-

toons fell as one man; wide gaps were torn, but to be closed

by the impetuous rush of brave men. Alas! that such bra-

very and devotion should die in such a cause. Once they
falter. Some turn to fly, but the ringing call of their leader

again moves the more than decimated band. ' Forward!'

The intrenchments are stormed, the daring charge successful,
our troops fall back fighting, and Hacklerman's brigade is to

face the foe. Observant, silent, and collected, Hackleman

turns to his staff and offiers grouped around him, and calmly
issues his orders. I marked the kindly, affectionate tone in

which he gave poor Mills the order: 'Bring up your regi-
ment.' .,Observing me awaiting his orders, he directed me to

report the turning of our flank to Gen. Sullivan. I rode

away' with approbension. The roar of battle was momen-

tarily. stilled; the combatants moving into order of battle,

preparing for the hand to hand conflict, which soon recorn- *

menced with increased fury; a musketry duel, replying bat-

teries,: howling shell, screaming grape and canister, death-
winged Minnie alsOR's hell of withering. consuming fire.



mrderous bayonet. stabs, destroying,,.charge, th eqsh
wounded: horses, the. "repulse.the. retreat amid cheerag,
groans and curses, the.eclear,.ringing voice of Hgackleman i
not heard. His men. bear him sadly-*way,; .he life 4As
purpling the autumn leaves.

The soldier Hackleman died a teartyr to. the' cause he had
conscientiously and consistently fought for; Asa ixtizen in
civil and political life, foregoing preferment, if to be., pa
chased by the loss of honor and .self-respeat -the-lifer oug
champion of constitutional liberty-the .poor man's, avnte
-the fearless opponent of the demagogue, and the botld
denouncer of the aggressions of the ever traitorous oligarcy
of the South, he has left a clean and perfect record. W hO
can impeach it?,.

In the army, his soldier-like .qualities, military capaciA
and known merit, gave him, well-deserved promotion,.a ad
pointed to a career of usefulness. Stricken down in his firs t
battle, the army has lost a brilliant officer; the. nation -an
honest politician; his State one of its most honored sone; his
country a brave and public spirited citizen.. If there: er
was a deliberate offering up of one's self on-the altar of country
and principle; if a man ever did die :in defense of truth, jus-
tice and liberty, Pleasant A. Hackleman laid down his life
deliberately, willingly, in resisting the flood of wicked
treason."

The editor of the Madison (Ind.) Courier thus notices Gem.
Hackleman's death:

" For more than twenty years we have known the gallant;
but now deeply lamented Hackleman.: His parents wire of
the very first respectability, and gave him, according to the
times, a good English education, which- he continued :to

improve, until he became one of .the strongest intellectunal
'men of the State. He studied law, and settled in Rushville,
where. he has had his residence. over since. He served, the
public as a lawyer, judge, and clerk, of the county court,.and

' was twice an unsuccessful candidate for Congress.. :A firm
and decided Whig, his sentiments were not in accordance
with the majority of the District, and. therefore he wa@
defeated. But no man of theDistrict .had.p urer nolities



**eaterseenan in it was better poated in the'bistory th*
eliti .nd thercoatry. He was an able political writer, and

sewnttthd press as able editorials as any we have seen in the
State.'* His% political opponents had all confidence in his per-
nonshbonesty and integrity.

flrne to the patriotism of his own unbending nature, when
the rebellion broke out, he stood up for the Union with his
tongue and pen, and took an active part in raising the Six-
teenth regiment for the oni& year's service, of which he was .
elected :Colo nel. He gave himself up at once to the study of
the high duties of his position, and no officer from the State
held a stronger power over the hearts of his men. They ever
found him ready. for duty, and prepared to meet the foo,
while a humane and manly spirit ever led him to be consid-
erate of the welfare of those cornritted to his charge. "Gen.
Hackleman. is tbo first and only Brigadier General Indiana
has lost in this dreadful rebellion. But his zeal and valor
have proved him worthy of his position; and long and bit-

terly will his thousands of friends mLourD his departure. Of
him we might say much more than we have, and we could
not well have said less. He was generous to is friends-for-

giving to his enemies-true to his country, and careless ofteln
to himself, he has run the race of life, filled his share in the
measure of his country's glory, and we now sadly, solemnly
place his name, among the heroes immortal, in our country's
galaxy, that it may be associated with the good and the great
of the present vast, fearful conflict through all coming
ages:,

.J. R. S. Cox, a private of Co. D in Sixteonth Indiana vol-
ianteers, who, for twelve months, endured the privations and
hardships of the tented field, under his command, on hearing
of his death, wrote as follows:

"There is a momnent's pause, in the wild turmoil of battle.
At the head of his column, in the battle's front, the General

-has fallen. A shudder passes over the throng; then onward,

press the gallant legion to avenge their leader's fall. HiR
atff in silence so eloquent, gather around where their dying

chieftain lies. Like the setting sun, his course is run. Aif life
filled with noble deds and roanlv purnoses, now breathd



away amid broken bayontsand f~pnatahingthande
on a victorious, battle field, RJis .requsem is thie battled
fevered pulse. Veiled is the glory, of hie: ye. Earthtfl-ma
his view has-faded away with its. half realized4tams of. maw
hood's achievements. Never more .shaill bat commanding
form, that would have ranked high even amsong Isael's stat ly7
kings, move the guiding star of hope in :the, bittldse front
What a host of recollections throng upon nab 'ividly rise'
before us the scenes. of a twelve months' campaigni:-ouritnyp
at Sandy Hook-the mountain scenery at Harper's Ferry,-
th'Ae successive camps of Darnestown, Seneca, Frederick, and

!those dark days at Edward's Ferry, where infusing adnu
thing of his own spirit into the men, his iron- will rose Hi
above discouraging difficulties. Those long marches thrdugh
Virginia to Winchester, across the Sbenandoah, over the Blue
Ridge, through Manassas to the Rappabannock, as the'pauo1
rama moves pasty how many thousand instances are called
up, of his kindness in allq~viatinig the condition of his: mea
We endured no hardship which he did not share; and ad
regiment ever loved their Colonel more devotedly, than =thd.

Sixteenth did P. A. Hackleman. I have seen h'im'wrap his
Nlanket around him in the-rain, and lie down to sleep on the!

damp ground, and when resting on the march, eating a hard

cracker by the roadside, surrounded by, a crowd of the boys
roaring at his jokes; often trudging on foot, carrying a gn,3
while a sick man rode his horse. Let others speak of him, as
the lawyer and the statesman. How well he acquitted him.

self in civil life, is for them to say. But when leaving All to

do battle for his country, he did so bear himself as a soldier,
that while almost adored as a commander, he was venerated

as~a father by every man in the Sixteebth Indiana: A herex

of the old Roman stamp, too soldom Been among public mnei

His life may well be studied by the .young. It was no heairt

less desire for fame. He livM d not for himself alone. :With

a mind of expansive view; that. glanced far away into the

fdture-with a .gigantic intellect, and most. unquestionedl

honesty of purpose, he formed a ,conspicuous perdonage on

the theatre of Indiana's history,: Thus'was~ be in pee, ana
in time of war, the samezaandisoharge of duty maide t
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dasse a symbol of power in the army. of the Union. While
Indian has lost a° gallant son, could he have wished a

prouder death? We0 will ever think of him as atruck. at the

Mead of bie column, leading them on to glorious victory."
The late IHou. Oaleb B. Smith, then Secretary of the Inte-

rior, afterwards Judge of the Federal Court for the District

ofIndiana, in response to an invitation to deliver an oration

at Gen.BHackleman's funeral, furnished the following feeling
tribute to his memory:

" INDIANAPOLIS, October 14, 1862.

'JAMES S. STEWART, EsQ.-Dear Sir: I regret that official
duties require my presence at Washington at. so early a period_

that. it,}will be impossible for rme to attend the funeral obse-
quies of our late lamented friend, Gen. Hackleman.

"IDuring an intimate professional and social intercourse
with him of more than twenty-five years, I learned to appre-
ciate his virtues and ahilities, and should enjoy a melancholy
satisfaction in uniting with his friends. to pay a tribute of

respect to his memory.
"t Gen. Hackleman was a noble specimen of the best type

of western manhood. As a lawyer, he was earnest and zeal-
ous in the advocacy of the cause of his client, while his high.
sense of honor prevented him frorn descending to any thing
mean or unprofessional to gain a point. As a politician, he
was bold, manly and independent, zealously advocating what
he believed to be right, without. regard to its effect upon his

own political prospects; arnl never consenting to the sacrifice

of principle to expediency. He possessed a frank anid genial

temper, which endeared him to his friends, and rendered him

an attractive object in the social circle. The patriotism of

Gen. Hackleman was of that ardent character which would

not permit him to remain an idle spectator of the bloody

struggle, which sedition and rebellion have brought upon
our allicted country. 1H0 promptly tendered his services to

aid in suppressing the rebellion, and from the commencement

of the war to the period when he yielded his life upon the

battle field, a sacrifice for his country, he occupied a conspica-

ous position among the citizen soldiers, who are hazarding-
their lives to preserve the integrity of th TUnion. Althongh



he had not received a mailitary AfheatioL, he mednib'sid$ th
eminent degree the qualities which bake the able at #(#4
eessful soldier.

"His career, though brief, was birdliant; 'ad his untifnely
death is one among the greatest sacriite kich a wicked
rebellion has imposed upon the patriotism Of thie country.
But though we mourn his early loss, we can derive consola-
tion froin the knowledge that he died in a tiaeted cauise, and
that his countrymen remember with gratitude his patrioid
sacrifices.

IvI trust that the sacrifices which have been made to pry
serve the best government in the world, will not have :been
made in vain, and that we shall soon have the satisfaction of
seeing the flag of our Union acknowledged in every State.
When our now dissevered confederacy sball be reunited, and
the names of the gallant band of heroes and patriots who
contributed to that result, shall be inscribed upon the roll of
fame, conspicuous among the brightest will appear the name
of Gen. Pleasant A. Hackleman.

"I am, dear sir, yours trnly,
"CALEB B. SMTI

The following is from the Lafayette Journal:

"I AM DYTNG--BITT I AM DYING FOR MY COUNTRY."

Last words of Brigadier General P. A. Hackleroan, of lndiana, who fell at the
battle of Corinth, UOctober third, 1862.

"D1ying-for my country dying,"
And his comrades knelt to bear

What loved message they abould carry,
To his friends and kindred dear;

"Dying "-be so faintly whispered,
r While his face with radiance beamed,

"For my country "-then so gently
Slept be on ah one who dreamed.

Dying-for thy country dying.
" yr Proud that land which shares thy famer

Richer far than thrones,, or kingdoms
la the wealth of such a name;-
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F or when treason' s desolation
" Shall be swept from off the land,

Midst the heroes of our country,
Shall thy name forever stand.

"Dykng-for my country dying."

4 Live those words forever more.

Whilst each patriot heart shall bless thee

And ropeat them o'er and o'er,
Live thy memory fresh and fragrant,

And thy name be .written high,
On thatscolel, with those who ever.

Fo 'r theirctryn's cause woulsh e

His remains were conveyed home and interred in the Est

.Hill Cemetery, at Rushville, Indian; there being a larger
attendance at his funeral than at any other ever witnessed in
that part of the State.

"HARVEY BERTRAND BASSETT

Was born in Aurora, Dearborn county, Indiana, in 1835. In

1840 his father, Horace Bassett, Esq., at that time Clerk of

the United States Circuit and District Courts, moved to the

capital of the State. At a suitable age young Bassett was

sent to Wabash College, at Crawfordsville, where he comple-

ted his education. On his return frorn college, he was

appointed by his father Deputy Clerk, which position he hold

until the war broke out in 1861. The call which summoned

the martial spirit of the North to arms awakened no more

enthusiastic soldier than Harvey Bassett. He entered as a

private in the company of Capt. George W. Geisendorff,
which was assigned to the Twentieth regiment, then rendez-

vousing at Lafayette. Soon the regiment took the field. At

first it was posted in Cockeysville, Maryland, guarding the

railroad from Baltimore to 11arrisburgh. Here Bassett was

chosen company clerk, filling the position to the entire satis-

faction of his commanding otficer. In September the regi-

ment arrived at Hatteras Inlet, and, sailing up Pamlico Sound,

went into camp at Chicarnacomico. Four days afterwardt
th a. p w.a.solttack by large rehel force, and comnelled



to r4treat to the forte at the In let, fbfty-five miles dUstau~,This ma-fch was very trying on the mien; gand Basett, beingille leader, and ambitious for the fair ieputation of his com-
pany, was alwa* the post of duty. A~er suffering manyhardships, the regiment arrived at Poitress 2Monrop, where it
remained six month's.. Then it marclhed u Nor#klk, and"
front thence to the ,front of Richmond.. On the twenty-fifth
of June, 1862, it took part in the battle of the Orchards.
Th e regiment charged through timber into a wheat field,
driving a large rebel force before it, when it was suddenly
flaniked, and suffered terrible loss. One hundred and ninety-
two men, in twenty minutes, were killed, wounded and miss-
ing. Bassett's name was included in the list of the missing
-that terrible list which makes the heart sick by waitiag
and hoping. The sad fact was known alas! too soon. He
w as mortally wounded and a prisoner. He was shot in the
right side, the ball penetrating his stomach. He died in a
rebel hospital on the third of July, the eighth day after the
battle. The Union offieers-Surgeons excepted-then. pris-
oneors in Richmond, were not permitted to see the wounded.
After Bassett's death, his body was seen and identified by
Adjutant Stiles. His treatment, while in the rebel hospital,.
was kind as could be afforded by the rebels. Dr. Marshall, _a
Umion Surgeon, and rebel physicians, attended him, During
his extreme suffering, he was remarkably cheerful, his great
object seeming to be to encourage his wounded comrades.
He believed he had done his duty, and was about to die in a
glorious cause. The patriotism which nerved him to fight
f'or his country strengthened him in his dying moments,
and be breathed out his spirit gently as if sinking into pleas-
ant dreams.
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